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Welcome
 Welcome to Fort Gordon and the Central 
Savannah River Area! Fort Gordon is a large, 
multi-mission, multi-service military installa-
tion providing base services and support across 
a wide spectrum of training, operational and 
Soldier sustainment needs. The installation sup-
ports Army and Department of Defense organi-
zations and activities performing regional and 
worldwide missions including communications 
training and operations, military intelligence, 
medical and dental care, force integration 
and mobilization. Fort Gordon is dedicated to 
increasing its own Army community’s involve-
ment and the local civilian community’s involve-
ment in day-to-day support operations.
 Fort Gordon is a leader in every aspect of 
Augusta area activities. Fort Gordon is extremely 
proud of its successful community partnerships. 
 The installation is home to the U.S. Army 
Signal Regiment and host to a multi-service com-
munity of Army, Navy, Air Force, Marines and 
multinational forces and has become a center for 
joint forces activities, training and operations. 
 Fort Gordon is the largest employer in the 
C.S.R.A. With a population of more than 15,000 
military, nearly 8,000 civilians, 2,500 family 
members, and almost 74,000 other area residents 
served by Fort Gordon, we directly support more 
than 100,000 members of the region’s population. 
Clearly, much of the installation’s annual eco-
nomic impact of $2.2 billion goes directly into 
area shops, real estate, banks and other businesses. 
 Fort Gordon and the Central Savannah 
River Area are valued neighbors, trusted 

community partners and recognized leaders 
in city management and public administration, 
continuously improving both communities with 
quality facilities and excellent services. Fort 
Gordon has met the challenge of change by 
becoming a proactive and diverse community 
that welcomes partnerships with its innovative 
approaches to installation management.
 By working together, everyone benefits by 
making Fort Gordon and the local communi-
ties one integrated, cooperative and caring 
community. 
 Whether you come to Fort Gordon to learn, 
to teach, to live or to work as a member of the 
Army, Navy, Air Force or Marines, as a mission 
partner or to provide the vast support necessary to 
maintain a military post of this size, you will be a 
vital part of the installation and a valued member 
of the Central Savannah River Area community.

Directions
 Fort Gordon can be reached from Interstate 20, 
located on the western edge of Augusta, Ga. The 
Dyess Parkway (Interstate 20, Exit 194) leads you 
directly to Fort Gordon’s main entrance. Or take 
the Bobby Jones Expressway (Interstate 520, Exit 
196) then drive east on Interstate 520 to Exit 4 
onto Highway 278 (Gordon Highway/Fort Gordon 
exit). These exits will lead you onto Fort Gordon 
through the Main Gate (Gate 1). Fort Gordon is 
approximately 139 miles east of Atlanta, 80 miles 
southwest of Columbia, S.C., and 122 miles north-
west of Savannah, Ga. Located about eight miles 
southwest of Augusta, Fort Gordon’s location is 

close to the Augusta metropolitan area and an 
easy drive to Atlanta, Savannah, Charleston, 
the beaches along the Atlantic Ocean and the 
mountains. 

Arriving
 All personnel arriving at Fort Gordon as per-
manent party should report to the Soldier Ser-
vice Center, Darling Hall, Building 33720, on the 
corner of Chamberlain Avenue and Kilbourne 
Street. When reporting, personnel should have 
orders, DA Form 31 (Request and Authority 
for Leave) and all personnel records, as well 
as medical and dental records. (706) 791-1922 
or (706) 791-4181. Personnel assigned to the 
National Security Agency/Central Security Ser-
vices Georgia should report to Building 28423 on 
Brainard Avenue. (706) 791-9181.
 Enlisted trainee/student personnel reporting 
weekdays after 4 p.m. and on weekends and 
holidays should report to the 15th Regimental 
Signal Brigade Staff Duty Desk, Building 25710, 
on Barnes Avenue. (706) 791-8314. Reporting 
information is also available at the Military 
Police Station, Building 32422, on Rice Road. 
(706) 791-4380. 

Where to report at Fort Gordon
 If you are enlisted and are here for training 
in a Signal or Ordnance MOS, report to the 
15th Signal Brigade, Building 25710 on Barnes 
Avenue. If you need a ride from the Augusta air-
port, call staff duty at (706) 791-8314.
 If you are here for a course at the Regimental 
NCO Academy, report to Building 24402 on the 

arrival/
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 International students should call (760)  
791-6020 during the duty day; call (760) 791-8220 
after hours.

Housing
www.gordon.army.mil/acs/
 relocation/housing.htm
(706) 791-5116/6559/9656/9658
DSN 780-XXXX
 The installation housing services include on-post 
family quarters, community housing referral and 
relocation assistance. On-post housing is operated 
by Balfour Beatty Communities, located on post 
at 155 Third Ave. in front of the Olive Terrace 
townhomes. To coordinate on post housing, 
service members can visit Balfour Beatty’s 
Community Management Office at 155 Third 
Ave., go to www.ftgordonfamilyhousing.com or 
call (706) 772-7041. Their hours of operation are 
Monday through Friday, 7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.  
and 4:30 to 6 p.m. with limited staff. The Housing 
Services Office (HSO), located in Room 129, 
Darling Hall, Building 33720, on Chamberlain 
Avenue and Kilbourne Street, manages off- post 
relocation and referral services and occupant 
complaints for the installation and is open 
Monday through Friday, 7:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. 
The Residential Communities Initiative Project 
(RCI) Office is co-located with the HSO Office 
and can be reached at (706) 791-6559/4302. 
There is no unaccompanied personnel housing 
for officers and senior enlisted personnel available 
on the installation. Information pertaining to 
unaccompanied personnel housing can be obtained 
by calling (706) 791-7067. The Housing Services 
Office maintains a complete up-to-date listing 
of available housing within local communities. 
Since a waiting period usually exists for on-post 

normal working hours (Monday through Friday, 
7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.). After hours, contact the 
CDO at (706) 564-0703.
 480th ISR Group (31st and 3rd Intel Squad-
rons) should report to Building 28423 during duty 
hours. After hours, locate lodging and report the 
next duty day.
 338th TRS personnel should report to Building 
25703 regardless of time of arrival.
 Co D Marine Support Battalion personnel 
should report to Building 28423. After hours, 
locate lodging and report next duty day.
 Marine Corps Detachment personnel should 
report to Building 25707; after hours call the 
duty officer at (706) 399-1888. If arriving at the 
Augusta Regional Airport, call the duty officer.

corner of Lane Avenue and 25th Street, regardless 
of the time of arrival.
 Officers here for Signal training courses 
should report to the 442d Signal Battalion in 
Greeley Hall, Building 29809, regardless of the 
time of arrival. Staff Duty (706) 791-8220.
 If you are Signal permanent party and 
arriving during duty hours, enlisted should report 
to Darling Hall, Room 207. Officers report to Dar-
ling Hall, Room 262. After duty hours, Soldiers 
in a Signal MOS with no unit specified on their 
orders report to the 15th Signal Brigade, Building 
25710 on Barnes Avenue. 
 If reporting to the 35th Signal Brigade during 
duty hours report to Darling Hall. After hours, 
report to the 35th Brigade HQ, Building 25526, 
on Brainard Avenue. Staff Duty (706) 791-9306.
 7th Signal Command report to Darling Hall 
during duty hours; after hours, report to Building 
25440 on Barnes Avenue.
 513th MI Brigade report to Darling Hall 
during duty hours; after hours report to Building 
21710 on Barnes Avenue.
 706th MI GP and 707th MI Battalion report 
to Darling Hall during duty hours; after hours call 
(706) 791-0429.
 Eisenhower Army Medical Center (all ranks) 
should report to Building 319. After hours, report 
to Staff Duty at the hospital.
 U.S. Army DENTAC personnel should report 
to Building 38717 on 38th Street; after hours 
report to Staff Duty at the hospital.
 U.S. Army Dental Lab personnel should report 
to Building 322 on East Hospital Road. After 
hours, report to Staff Duty at the hospital.
 NIOC Georgia personnel should report to 
Command Admin in Building 28423 during 

arrival/in-processing
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carrying, concealing, and transporting firearms 
and/or other deadly or dangerous weapons and 
instruments on Fort Gordon. 

Freedom Park School
http://freedompark.rcboe.org
(706) 796-8428
Building 43400
 Freedom Park School is a Richmond County 
Board of Education School serving grades pre-K 
through eight. All PK-8 school students who live 
on-post are zoned to attend Freedom Park. Edu-
cational opportunities are available through a 
basic curriculum including language arts, math, 
science, social studies, health, physical education 
and fine arts. These should be in conjunction with 
creative ideas, positive input and active parental 
involvement. All educational activities should be 
presented in an atmosphere that is conducive to 
learning yet allows enough flexibility to address 
individual differences. Freedom Park School’s 
goal is to produce a learning climate in which stu-
dents achieve, regardless of their socioeconomic 
or ethnic background. The goals of Freedom Park 
School are to build the self-esteem of all students, 
to provide programs enhanced by computer 
technology, to support and enforce the academic 
program that is given from the state and county, 
and to encourage a supportive and open partner-
ship among students, teachers, parents and com-
munity. The faculty and staff of Freedom Park 
School believe in dedication to academic and 
social excellence. Teachers have the challenge 
of educating the nation’s most valued resources 
intellectually, socially, emotionally, as well as 
physically. Quality education and high test scores 
are the criteria that inspire faculty and staff to 
keep abreast of the ever changing educational 
trends. Realizing that complacency has no place 
in the classroom, teachers stress self-improvement 
through higher education. Freedom Park School 
is located at 345 42nd St., Building 43400, off 
Avenue of the States.

Installation Vehicle 
Access
www.gordon.army.mil/acs
(706) 791-3071, DSN 780-3071
Darling Hall, Building 33720, Suite 151 
Visitor Control Center, Gate #1, 
Building 00075
 Drivers who want to enter Fort Gordon must 
possess a valid DoD ID card or a valid Fort 
Gordon Pass. Passes will only be issued to visi-
tors in the right lane at Gate 1, accessible from 
the Jimmy Dyess Parkway. To obtain a temporary 
pass, visitors must have a valid driver’s license, 
proof of insurance and vehicle registration. DoD 
vehicle decals are no longer used for access at 
Fort Gordon. All vehicles are subject to random 
inspections. For more information contact the 
Visitor Control Center.

ID Cards and  
DEERS Office
www.gordon.army.mil/mpd/deers.htm
(706) 791-1930, DSN 780-1930
Darling Hall, Building 33720, Suite 161
 The ID Card Section/DEERS Office is 
located in Room 161, of Darling Hall, Building 
33720. Hours of operation are Monday through 
Wednesday and Friday, 7:30 a.m. to 3:15 p.m.; 
and Thursday, 7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 

Firearms Registration
www.gordon.army.mil/newarrivals.htm
(706) 791-4380, DSN 780-4380
Building 32422 
 All personnel who possess privately owned 
firearms/weapons and reside on the installation 
must register them within 72 hours of arrival 
on the installation at the Military Police Sta-
tion, Building 32422 on Rice Road. Fort Gordon 
Regulation 210-13 and Fort Gordon Form 9243 
establishes the criteria for possessing, registering, 

family housing for most grades, many personnel 
must seek temporary housing within the local 
community. The Housing Services Office offers 
counseling and personal attention to your specific 
needs, which enables you to choose wisely from 
various types of off-post housing. Newcomers 
are required to report to the Housing Services 
Office before seeking off-post quarters. This 
office also serves as a relocation point to those 
members who are rotating from Fort Gordon to 
other installations. Housing information pertinent 
to the gaining installation and its surrounding 
communities is available on file to assist families 
in transition. (706) 791-5116/9656/9658. You can 
visit the new Army one stop housing assistance 
website at www.onestoparmy.com.

Lodging Facilities
www.ihgarmyhotels.com
(706) 790-3676
 IHG Army Hotels is pleased to see to all your 
lodging needs at Fort Gordon, Ga. We offer free 
breakfast, free high-speed Internet connection, 
free Wi-Fi, free evening social during the week, 
free on-site fitness center, free guest laundry, free 
on-post shuttle service, free business center and 
pet-friendly rooms just to name the highlights. 
You can also earn priority club points and con-
cierge services. Everyone is welcome! Call (706) 
790-3676 or visit our website for reservations or 
more information.

Transportation
www.gordon.army.mil/dol/
 transportation.htm
(706) 791-4184, DSN 780-4184
Darling Hall, Building 33720
 The Transportation Office is located in Darling 
Hall, Building 33720. Transportation will advise 
military personnel on weight restrictions and 
allowances, and assist with inbound shipments 
of household goods and other moving details.

arrival/in-processing
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History
http://www.signal.army.mil/ocos/rdiv/
 HISTARCH/schist.asp
 Camp Gordon, named for Confederate Lt. 
Gen. John Brown Gordon, was activated for 
infantry and armor training during World War 
II. During the war, its 55,000 acres served as 
a divisional training base for the 4th and 26th 
Infantry Divisions and the 10th Armored 
Division that fought in Europe in Gen. George 
S. Patton’s Third Army. (The inactivated 10th 
Armored Division still calls Fort Gordon home.)
 After World War II, more than 85,000 
officers and enlisted personnel were 
discharged from Camp Gordon’s Army 
Personnel Center. Other facilities included 
a U.S. Disciplinary Barracks and, beginning 
in 1943, a prisoner of war camp for German 
and Italian World War II captives.
 Camp Gordon, almost deserted after  
June 1948, came to life in September 1948 with 
the establishment of the Signal Corps Training 
Center. The post’s training mission grew with 
the addition of the Military Police School in  
September 1948 and the activation of the 
Engineer Aviation Unit Training Center in 
January 1949 (the latter remained at Camp 
Gordon for only one year).
 The Korean conflict again placed Camp 
Gordon center stage in preparing Soldiers for 
combat. In addition to communications per-
sonnel at the Signal Training Center’s Signal 

Corps Replacement Training Center and Signal 
Unit Training Group, MPs trained for combat 
assignments while the 51st Anti-Aircraft Artil-
lery Brigade formed three detachments before 
moving to Camp Stewart, Ga. In 1950, the instal-
lation became the site for Military Government 
Training for the Army. Also during the decade, 
Camp Gordon was home to the only Army 
Criminal Investigation Laboratory in the conti-
nental United States as well as a Rehabilitation 
Training Center and a U.S. Disciplinary Bar-
racks. In 1953, the Basic Replacement Training 
Center and the Advanced Leader’s School pro-
vided basic training and advanced leadership 
training (both were inactivated in 1955). The 
Civil Affairs School arrived in 1955 as part 
of the Civil Affairs and Military Government 
School. Camp Gordon, becoming a permanent 
Army installation on March 21, 1956, was redes-
ignated Fort Gordon. The U.S. Army Training 
Center (Basic) was activated here in 1957.
 During the Vietnam War, infantry, military 
police and signal Soldiers trained at Fort Gordon. 
While Signal Corps training continued to expand 
throughout the 1960s, other activities ceased 
through postwar deactivations and the Military 
Police School’s move to Fort McClellan, Ala. 
In June 1962, all activities of the Signal Corps 
Training Center were reorganized under the 
U.S. Army Southeastern Signal School. Des-
ignating the installation the U.S. Army Signal 
Center and Fort Gordon, the Army consolidated 

all communications training at Fort Gordon on    
Oct. 1, 1974. The arrival of the Army’s Computer 
Science School was only part of the impetus for 
the fort’s tremendous growth during the 1980s. 
The following decade found its Mobilization 
Command deploying numerous troops to South-
west Asia during Operation Desert Shield Desert 
Storm (1990-1991). Fort Gordon figures promi-
nently in the post-Cold War national defense. 
Still the “Home of the Signal Regiment,” it also 
supports the 35th Signal Brigade, 513th Mili-
tary Intelligence Brigade, the National Security 
Agency/Central Security Service Georgia and 
the 7th Signal Command (Theater).

U.S. Army Garrison, 
Fort Gordon
 The U.S. Army Garrison at Fort Gordon 
operates the installation on behalf of the Signal 
Center of Excellence and the other units and 
organizations that reside on Fort Gordon. The 
garrison supports the post through directorates
and agencies that provide a full range of city 
services and quality-of-life functions — every-
thing from facilities maintenance, recreation 
and family programs to training support and 
emergency services.
 The major organizations that make up the 
bulk of the U.S. Army Garrison include the 
Directorates of Public Works; Logistics; Family 
and Morale, Welfare and Recreation; Human 
Resources; Emergency Services; and Plans, 

augusta fort gordon
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Training Mobilization and Security. Addi-
tional staff offices that support the installa-
tion mission include the Public Affairs Office, 
the Religious Support Office, the Resource 
Management Office, the Equal Employment 
Opportunity Office, the Installation Safety 
Office, and the Plans, Analysis and Integra-
tion Office. Other partners who work closely 
with the garrison include the Civilian Personnel 
Advisory Center, the Mission and Installation 
Contracting Command and the Joint Personal 
Property Shipping Office.
 The garrison is part of the Atlantic Region 
of the Installation Management Command. 
IMCOM operates Army installations around 
the world.
 The mission of the U.S. Army Garrison at Fort 
Gordon is to deliver installation services, facili-
ties and infrastructure to best support mission 
readiness, and provide an enhanced quality of 
life for the Soldiers, Families, and Civilians of 
Fort Gordon and the Gillem Enclave. The orga-
nization’s vision is “an installation with strong 
ties and a bold future, providing the highest 
possible standards in services, facilities, and 

infrastructure that is fully supportive of its 
diverse military operational community.

Gillem Enclave
 The Gillem Enclave was established on      
Sept. 15, 2011, when the former Fort Gillem 
was officially closed as a result of 2005 Base 
Realignment and Closure directives. The 
Enclave occupies about 260 acres retained after 
Fort Gillem closed, and hosts a wide variety of 
military organizations from both the active and 
Reserve components. Among the more promi-
nent residents of the Enclave are the U.S. Army 
Criminal Investigations Laboratory, the Army’s 
only forensics laboratory, and the 3rd Medical 
Deployment Support Command.
 The U.S. Army Garrison at Fort Gordon now 
provides command and control and support to 
the Enclave, which remains the home of about 
1,300 civilian employees and active Army, Army 
Reserve and National Guard Soldiers. Although 
the Enclave is not classified as a full service 
installation or sub-installation, Fort Gordon 
supplies its organizations and activities with a 
broad range of installation-type services. 

fort gordon
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Country) was adopted from the Signal School 
insignia and serves to portray the cohesiveness 
of Signal Soldiers and their affiliation with 
their regimental home. The gold laurel wreath 
depicts the myriad achievements through 
strength made by the Corps since its incep-
tion. The Battle Star centered on the wreath 
represents formal recognition for participation 
in combat. It adorned a signal flag and was 
first awarded to Signal Corps Soldiers in 1862. 
The Battle Star typifies the close operational 
relationship between the combined arms and 
the Signal Corps. 
 Beginning with the Southeastern Signal 
School’s graduation of the first class of 10 
Signal students from its power equipment 
maintenance course in fall 1948, the Army 
continued to consolidate its communications 
training at Fort Gordon, including the transfer 
of all communications courses from Fort Mon-
mouth, N.J., in 1974. By developing, fielding 
and training Soldiers to install, operate and 
maintain, for example, Mobile Subscriber 
Equipment, the Joint Tactical Information 
Distribution System, the Single Channel 
Ground and Airborne Radio System as well 
as tactical satellite communications, the U.S. 
Army Signal Center of Excellence provides 
highly refined information technology systems 
for the U.S. Army. 

drastically changed the Signal Corps since its 
founder, Albert J. Myer, introduced “Wigwag,” 
or visual signaling, shortly before the outbreak 
of the Civil War. Throughout the years, the 
Signal Corps Regiment has been on the cutting 
edge of advancements in communication 
technology. Adapting the telephone to military 
usage, facilitating the standardization of the 
vacuum tube, developing radar and FM radio 
during World War II and incorporating satellite 
communications and computer technology 
are just some of the Signal Regiment’s many 
accomplishments. Go to www.signal.army.mil 
for more information. 

Home of the  
Signal  
Regiment 
“Watchful for the 
Country”
   The gold eagle holds in his 

talons a golden baton from which descends 
a signal flag. The design originated in 1865 
from a meeting of Signal Corps officers, led by 
Major Albert Myer, the Chief Signal Officer, 
in Washington, D.C. The badge was a symbol 
of faithful service and good fellowship for 
those who served together in war and was 
called the “Order of the Signal Corps.” The 
motto, “Pro Patria Vigilans,” (Watchful for the 

U.S. ARMY SIGNAL  
CENTER OF EXCELLENCE 
Mission
 The U.S. Army Signal Center of Excellence 
and Fort Gordon, the “Home of the Signal 
Regiment,” trains more military personnel than 
any other branch training center of the U.S. 
Army. The multifaceted mission of the U.S. 
Army Signal Center of Excellence and Fort 
Gordon encompasses training, doctrine, force 
integration and mobilization. The Signal Center 
conducts specialized instruction for all Signal 
Regiment military and Department of the Army 
civilian personnel in the Army and provides 
doctrine and training development support 
of publications. Three U.S. Army Training 
and Doctrine Command capability managers 
coordinate acquisition and fielding of major 
systems. Force integration is accomplished 
through the life cycle management of all 
major communications-electronics systems 
under study or in development for future use 
in the field Army. The mobilization mission 
is to maintain assigned U.S. Army Forces 
Command units in a state of readiness 
commensurate with their authorized level of 
organization. Fort Gordon provides year-round 
training for more than 54,000 reservists as well 
as Army and Navy Reserve Officer Training 
Corps students. Technological advances have 

augusta Mission
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SIGNAL AND ORDNANCE 
WARRIORS 
15th Regimental  
Signal Brigade 
“Voice of the Army...Faithful Service”
www.gordon.army.mil/sigbde15
(706) 791-3800, DSN 780-3800
Building 25710
 Training is the primary mission of the 15th 
Regimental Signal Brigade. This mission is as 
diverse as the personnel who train here and the 
equipment that they learn to install, operate and 
maintain.
 The brigade conducts world-class training to 
produce expeditionary Signal and Ordnance 
warriors with full spectrum competencies who 
live the Soldier’s Creed. It provides tough and 
realistic training in a contemporary operating 
environment that focuses on tactical and tech-
nical skills, knowledge and abilities. Soldiers 
leave the brigade with demonstrated confidence 
and competence — tactically, technically, physi-
cally and mentally prepared to make an imme-
diate and positive contribution to their next unit 
of assignment. 
 The brigade has an average population of 
more than 5,500 Soldiers in training. The cadre 
consists of Soldiers, Department of the Army 
Civilians and contractors who form a team of 
teams. Together they train those who will man 
the Signal Regiment of the future.
 The brigade consists of five battalions: 73rd 
Ordnance (Cobras), attached from the 59th 

Ordnance Brigade; 369th Signal (Warriors); 
442nd Signal (Ready); 447th Signal (Centu-
rions); and 551th Signal (Patriots). Headquarters 
and Headquarters Company, 15th Signal Brigade 
provides administrative support to brigade head-
quarters personnel as well as those personnel 
assigned to Headquarters, U.S. Army Signal 
Center of Excellence. The brigade also has a 
company at Fort Meade, Md., the U.S. Army 
Signal School Detachment, a subordinate unit 
of the 447th Signal Battalion.

369th Signal Battalion 
“Warriors Lead the Way!”
www.gordon.army.mil/sigbde15/
 Signal_Battalions/369
(706) 791-3502, DSN 780-3502
Building 29602
 The mission of the 369th Signal Battalion is 
to graduate highly motivated and disciplined 
Signal Soldiers who embody the Army values, 
are physically fit, technically knowledgeable and 
fully prepared for their first duty assignment. 
The “Warrior” Battalion currently trains Sol-
diers in three Military Occupational Specialties: 
Signal Support Systems Specialist (25U), Cable 
Systems Installer/Maintainer (25L) and Radio 
Operator/Maintainer (25C).
 The battalion consists of more than 1,800 Sol-
diers broken down into one Headquarters and 
Alpha Company, and four line companies. These 
Signal Warriors are provided a professionally 
disciplined and highly motivated environment 

that will prepare them for their first duty assign-
ments as military occupational specialty quali-
fied Soldiers. Instilled with high standards and 
a sound basis in technical knowledge, these Sol-
diers will assume the responsibility of operating 
and maintaining equipment that is on the leading 
edge of technology well into the 21st century.

442nd Signal Battalion
www.us.army.mil/442sig
(706) 791-2516, DSN 780-2516
Greely Hall, Building 29809
 The 442nd Signal Battalion, assigned under 
the 15th Signal Brigade, serves as one of the U.S. 
Army’s premier Signal leader and information 
technology education institutions. Its mission 
is to develop Signal leaders and provide related 
functional training to officers, warrant officers, 
noncommissioned officers and civilians from 
the U.S. Army, other services and the inter-
national community. Consisting of the Leader 
College, Cyber College, and Forward Operating 
Base (FOB) Ready, the “Ready” Battalion pro-
vides state-of-the-art training and education to 
students in residence via distributed learning, 
mobile training teams, classroom settings and 
real-world simulations.
 The Leader College strives to develop lifelong 
learning programs and materials in support of 
programs of instruction, support combined arms 
doctrine and tactics training, provide com-
mand and control, administrative functions and 
logistic support for permanent party and student 

units
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Centers (PM TOCs), PM Mobile Electric Power 
(PM MEP), PM Force Battle Command Brigade 
and Below (PM FBCB2), other PEOs, and U.S. 
Army Training and Doctrine Command Capa-
bility Managers to create a unique, standing, 
tactical command post and networking capa-
bility at Fort Gordon.
 This partnership has effectively institution-
alized the environment created during Opera-
tion TOCFEST 2008. This initiative will serve 
dozens of purposes for the participants: it will 
enable an on-going, validated engineering study 
of the tactical command post as a total entity; 
it will help influence how command posts will 
be institutionally described and trained; it will 
provide an opportunity to examine TOC envi-
ronmental over an extended period of time; it 
will provide a completely integrated bundle of 
C4ISR technologies that PMs and the Signal 
School can use to experiment with system-of-
systems of integration; it will provide a base-
line from which systems engineers can develop 
training tools for Soldiers; it will facilitate 
Signal Operational Tests and Training Events; 
it will allow the Signal Center to educate stu-
dents on configuration control for operational-
through tactical-level information technology/
national security systems; and it will enable 
the SIGCEN to implement fully integrated 
Capstone exercises. This initiative has already 
paid huge dividends. This environment was 
integrated into five different programs of 
instruction (the Signal Officer Basic Leader 
Course, the Signal Captains Career Course, 
the Brigade S6 Staff Course, the Information 

automation. Functional courses can be sched-
uled through the Army’s Automated Training 
Requirements and Resource System.
 Headquarters and Alpha Company, 442nd 
Signal Battalion are composed of the battalion 
headquarters, cadre, and all other personnel 
assigned to the Cyber College. Bravo Company 
is composed of the mobile subscriber equipment 
platoon and all students assigned to the initial 
entry Signal training, which includes Warrant 
Officer Basic Course and Signal Basic Officer 
Leadership Course; specialty courses assigned 
to Bravo Company are the Joint Automated 
Communications Engineering System Course. 
Charlie Company is composed of all students 
assigned for continuing Signal training, which 
includes Signal Officer Branch Qualification 
Course, the BCT/BN Staff Officer Course 
(BBSOC), the Warrant Officer Advanced Course 
and the Signal Captains’ Career Course; spe-
cialty courses assigned include the Director of 
Information Management Course, the Pre-Signal 
Command Course, the FA 53 and FA 24 course.
 In order to provide 442nd students the oppor-
tunity to apply their newly acquired knowledge 
in a simulated setting, the SIGCEN established 
the Multi-Echelon Battle Command Integration 
Environment, a fully integrated networking and 
command post systems capability located at 
FOB Ready. In October 2008, the U.S. Army 
Signal Center of Excellence partnered with 
the Program Executive Office Command and  
Control Communications-Tactical (PEO-C3T), 
PM Command Posts (PM CP), PM Battle 
Command (PM BC), PM Tactical Operations 

personnel, and to conduct professional devel-
opment and mandatory training for permanent 
party personnel. They also provide instruction 
as part of the Advanced Communication Elec-
tive for the Army’s Command and General 
Staff Officers’ College. The International Mili-
tary Student Office is also part of the battalion. 
Companies within the battalion develop, manage 
and conduct approved programs of instruction 
for Branch 25 and other select technical courses 
for students from the Total Army, international 
allies and DoD civilians.
 The Cyber College, with a highly dedicated 
staff of over 180 officers, warrant officers, non-
commissioned officers, and civilians, trains and 
educates more than 3,800 Soldiers and civilians 
in information dissemination, network manage-
ment, and information assurance in 46 distinct 
courses annually using relevant information tech-
nology services using fielded and state-of-the-art 
equipment.
 The Cyber College is continually increasing 
hands-on training, by integrating new technolo-
gies, expanding information security training, 
and establishing the first Army Cyber Space cur-
riculum. To achieve this, they acquired battle 
command systems, built industry partnerships, 
and added information assurance (IA) training 
to all courses and established the warrant officer 
MOS 255S Cyber Security specialty. They also 
added another Digital Tactical Operations 
Center (DTOC), bringing the total available 
DTOC labs to three. These labs teach officers, 
warrant officers and noncommissioned officers 
how to configure, deploy and operate DTOC 
systems. Formal partnerships with Adobe, 
NetApp and SANS were established with the 
college, which reduce equipment cost and pro-
vide even better battlefield support to the com-
batant commanders. To produce Signaleers with 
industry standard IA certifications required by 
DoD 8570.01-M, IA certification training and 
vouchers were offered to all students. The new 
certification program ensures Signal leaders 
will meet Department of Defense certification 
requirements before they leave the schoolhouse.
 Career courses focus on certifying information 
systems managers, telecommunication systems 
engineers, technicians, operators and main-
tainers. Functional courses, one to four weeks 
in duration and offered several times during the 
year, provide training on automation topics crit-
ical to the success of Army and DoD automaters 
worldwide. Courses include: Communications 
Security Custodian, Network Manager Security, 
Security+ and Certified Information Systems 
Security Professional. These courses provide a 
means for military personnel and DoD civilians 
to keep pace with the rapidly changing face of 
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Arsenal, Ala., and is attached to the 15th Regi-
mental Signal Brigade at Fort Gordon. The 73rd 
trains and develops both Ordnance Corps initial 
entry training Soldiers and non-initial entry 
training Soldiers. The training covers five Ord-
nance Electronic Maintenance military occupa-
tional specialties taught by civilian and military 
instructors from the Ordnance Electronics Main-
tenance Training Department, which is a school 
of the U.S. Army Ordnance Munitions and Elec-
tronics Maintenance School at Redstone Arsenal, 
and two warrant officer courses.
 The 73rd Ordnance Battalion has a distin-
guished history dating back to its inception on 
Oct. 18, 1927. The 73rd’s combat service includes 
campaign participation in Algeria-French 
Morocco, Naples-Foggia, Rome-Arno, North 
Apennines and the Po Valley during World War 
II. In addition to its five campaign streamers, the 
73rd earned a streamer for action in the Italian 
Theater and has been decorated with the Meri-
torious Unit Commendation (Army).
 On Oct. 1, 1994, the unit was reactivated at Fort 
Gordon and has continued its mission to train 
and develop motivated, disciplined, physically 
fit Soldiers who live by Army values and are 
competent in entry-level military occupational 
specialties and common Soldier skills.

7th Signal Command 
(Theater)
www.signal.army.mil/7thsignal
“One Team, One Network!”
(706) 787-7777, DSN 773-7777 
Building 21715
 The 7th Signal Command was activated at 
Fort Gordon in July 2008. The Army’s newest 

 In support of the Soldierization mission, 
the Patriot Battalion currently consists of four 
companies: a headquarters company and three 
line companies. Headquarters and A Company 
include battalion permanent party Soldiers and 
any reclassified Soldiers and those returning to 
the force for training after a break in service 
in the assigned military occupational special-
ties, i.e., MOS-T Soldiers. Company A provides 
consolidated billeting, command and control, 
values training, and warrior tasks training for 
all its assigned strength. Companies B, C and 
D perform the same mission, but for the initial 
entry Soldiers (MOS-I).
 Its training mission includes the curriculum 
and critical tasks associated with these five 
Military Occupational Specialties: Network 
Switching System Operator/Maintainer (25F), 
Nodal Network Systems Operator/Maintainer 
(25N),  Microwave Systems Operator/Maintainer 
(25P), Multi-Channel Transmission Systems 
Operator/Maintainer (25Q), and Satellite 
Communications Systems Operator/Maintainer 
(25S), and its Additional Skill Identifier (ASI) 
1C. Course lengths vary from 15 weeks to 26 
weeks, with an average battalion student load of 
over 1,500 Soldiers.
 Additionally, 551st Signal Battalion is respon-
sible for the execution of the weekly 15th Signal 
Brigade field training exercise, Mercury Fusion. 
A cell of dedicated instructor and staff personnel 
man the exercise every week to validate critical 
tasks trained in the schoolhouse for all nine 
brigade courses/specialties, to conduct weapons 
qualification, and to execute a convoy live fire 
exercise during the six-day field experience. Cur-
rent operations consist of three functional sites: 
Forward Operating Base Dunham, the main site; 
Willard Training Area and Forward Operating 
Base Patriot. The objective of the training is to 
reinforce technical and tactical skills in a tough, 
realistic, and net-centric training environment. 
This is the first real opportunity for the student to 
experience his/her individual role in supporting 
a field unit.
 With existing resources and a high standard 
for excellence, 551st Signal Battalion exempli-
fies the “Watch and Warn” motto in meeting its 
training responsibilities, through its technical 
and tactical development of the total Signal 
Warrior.

73rd Ordnance Battalion 
“Can Do Cobras”
www.gordon.army.mil/sigbde15/73
(706) 791-2926, DSN 780-2926
Building 25604
 The 73rd Ordnance Battalion is a training bat-
talion of the 59th Ordnance Brigade, Redstone 

Systems Management Course, and the Informa-
tion Systems Technician Course), and clustered 
services to dynamically distribute hardware 
resources: 13 different ABCS systems were 
virtualized on a single workstation, which was 
a first for the Army. This ongoing “TOCFEST-
like” capability fully integrates networking 
(routers, switches, firewalls, and software 
management/Information Assurance Tools) 
and command post technologies, and provides 
a digitized and physical infrastructure. In less 
than five months, this homegrown initiative has 
established one of the premier Battle Command 
Systems environments in TRADOC.

447th Signal Battalion 
“Centurions — On to Victory”
www.gordon.army.mil/sigbde15/
 Signal_Battalions/447/Default.htm
(706) 791-5481, DSN 780-5481
Building 25601
 The 447th Signal Battalion’s mission is to 
train and graduate highly motivated, disci-
plined, physically fit, technically knowledge-
able Signal Soldiers that live the Army values, 
whom are able to immediately contribute to 
their unit mission. The 447th Signal Battalion 
provides instruction and support for the fol-
lowing military occupational specialties: 25B 
Information Technology Specialist, 25M Multi-
media Illustration, 25R Visual Information and 
Equipment Operator, 46R Broadcast Journalist 
and 46Q Journalist. The United States Signal 
Detachment trains the 25M, 25R, 25V, 46R and 
46Q courses which is located at Fort George 
Meade, Md.

551st Signal Battalion 
Patriots, “Watch and Warn”
www.gordon.army.mil/551
(706) 791-4124, DSN 780-4124
Building 29721
 The 551st Signal Battalion, the “Patriot Bat-
talion,” has a rich history beginning as an Air-
craft Early Warning Battalion to present day as 
a part of the 15th Regimental Signal Brigade, 
assigned to the Training and Doctrine Com-
mand, and its performance of a challenging 
and daunting training mission. Its mission is 
two-fold. First, the battalion is responsible for 
transforming basically trained Soldiers into 
physically fit, confident warriors, able to live 
by the Army’s values and warrior ethos. The 
second element is the responsibility to develop 
these Soldiers into technically competent and 
tactically proficient Soldiers, well-versed in the 
critical tasks associated with the military occu-
pational specialties, and able to contribute to unit 
mission upon arrival.
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 The 35th Signal Brigade deployed to Saudi 
Arabia in support of XVIII Airborne Corps 
during Operation Desert Storm in 1991. The 
brigade earned a Second Meritorious Unit 
Commendation for its participation in the 
campaign.
 During the past 15 years, the brigade has 
deployed on numerous missions including Oper-
ation Golden Pheasant, Operation Just Cause, 
and Desert Shield/Desert Storm for which 
the brigade earned the Meritorious Unit Cita-
tion, and Operations Restore Hope and Uphold 
Democracy.
 Since February 2002, the 35th Signal Brigade 
and its units have supported the Global War on 
Terrorism with multiple deployments to Opera-
tion Enduring Freedom and Operation Iraqi 
Freedom, earning the Meritorious Unit Citation.
 The 35th Signal Brigade was inactivated at 
Fort Bragg, N.C., on April 12, 2007, and reacti-
vated at Fort Gordon, Ga., on April 23, 2007.

63rd Expeditionary  
Signal Battalion 
“Proud and Ready”
www.signal.army.mil/63sig
(706) 791-2629/8058, DSN 780-2629
Building 28510
 The 63rd Expeditionary Signal Battalion is a 
tactical, theater signal battalion that is a subordi-
nate element of the 35th Signal Brigade. The bat-
talion’s mission is to deploy worldwide to install, 
operate and maintain Echelons Above Corps, 
tactical subscriber voice, data communications 
and computer systems in support of joint and 
combined operations in all environments while 
ensuring force protection.
 The 63rd is comprised of a headquarters com-
pany and three area communications companies. 
It is equipped with state-of-the-art Joint Network 
Node (JNN), Single Shelter Switch (SSS) V3, 
Command Post Node (CPN) and Phoenix. This 
equipment, coupled with a rigorous and chal-
lenging training program, allows the battalion 
to maintain its technical and tactical proficiency.
 The rich and proud history of the 63rd Signal 
Battalion began when it was constituted in the 
Regular Army on July 1, 1940, and later activated 
on June 1, 1941, at Camp Claiborne, La. The bat-
talion was recognized and re-designated the 63rd 
Signal Operations Battalion March 1, 1945, while 
in Europe. The battalion was subsequently inac-
tivated June 20, 1948, in Austria.
 The 63rd reentered the active force April 1, 
1950, while in Austria. On Oct. 1, 1952, the bat-
talion was reorganized and re-designated the 
63rd Signal Battalion.
 On Sept. 10, 1955, the unit was again 
inactivated.

Technology Command (NETCOM), 9th Army 
Signal Command. The 35th Signal Brigade rap-
idly deploys worldwide to provide and protect 
Expeditionary C4 Systems and Networks for 
the Army Service Component Commanders and 
Combatant Commanders, as well as Joint Task 
Force and Coalition Headquarters in order to 
enable joint and combined battle command across 
the full spectrum of network-centric operations 
and warfare. The 35th Signal Brigade provides 
command and control mission support for daily 
signal operations, and operational planning for 
the U.S. Combatant Commander, South and 
U.S. Army South. Following the Sept. 11, 2001, 
attacks against the homeland, 35th Signal Bri-
gade assumed the mission of providing command, 
control, communications and computer (C4) sup-
port for consequence management activities in the 
continental United States.
 Major subordinate elements of the 35th Signal 
Brigade are the 50th Expeditionary Signal Bat-
talion (ESB) of Fort Bragg, N.C., the 57th ESB of 
Fort Hood, Texas, the 63rd ESB of Fort Gordon, 
and the 67th ESB of Fort Gordon.
 While the primary missions for the brigade are 
the Southern Command and Northern Command 
areas of operation, the brigade stands ready to 
deploy worldwide to provide command, control, 
communications and computers. The brigade 
and its subordinate elements are trained and 
ready to get the message through.
 The 35th Signal Brigade was initially 
formed as the 931st Signal Battalion in 1943. 
It deployed to India, and supported Allied 
forces in the India-Burma region, earning the 
Meritorious Unit Commendation for its actions. 
Following the war, the 931st was deactivated 
in India, in 1945. The 931st was reactivated in 
1967 and renamed the 35th Signal Group, based 
at Fort Bragg, N.C. The 35th Signal Group  
was reorganized as the 35th Signal Brigade 
on Dec. 16, 1979.

Signal command is responsible for the integra-
tion, security and defense of the Army Land 
WarNet within the Continental U.S. (CONUS). 
The 7th Signal Command is designed to extend 
Land War Net capabilities to generating and 
operating forces in support of CONUS-based 
information-enabled expeditionary operations. 
The command is one of five theater Signal Com-
mands worldwide, and is a subordinate element 
of NETCOM/9th SC (Army) at Fort Huachuca, 
Ariz. Their mission includes command and con-
trol of installation Network Enterprise Centers at 
every post, camp and station across the United 
States. The command has two subordinate bri-
gades — the 93rd Signal Brigade at Fort Eustis, 
Va., and the 106th Signal Brigade, at Fort Sam 
Houston, Texas. Also assigned to the command 
is the CONUS Theater Network Operations 
and Security Center at Fort Huachuca, Ariz. 
Besides maintaining current levels of commu-
nications and automation service, the 7th Signal 
Command supports warfighting operations by 
coordinating directly with deploying units, 
helping them maintain network access through 
all phases of their training and deployment. The 
command is working toward the goal of creating 
a single Army network — agile, defendable, sus-
tainable and operating seamlessly from desktop 
to foxhole. Mission success of the 7th Signal 
Command is absolutely essential to the Army’s 
future. The 7th Signal Command is focused on 
the requirements of the mission commanders 
and warfighters and provides, operates, and 
defends the network on their behalf.

35th Signal Brigade 
“The Lion Brigade”
www.signal.army.mil/35sig
(706) 791-9307/9308, DSN 780-9307
Building 25526
 The 35th Signal Brigade is a subordinate 
element of the U.S. Army Network Enterprise 
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Operation Iraqi Freedom III. After successfully 
completing the mission, the Soldiers of the 
63rd once again safely redeployed home to Fort 
Gordon, Ga., on Jan. 19, 2006.
 Following the rigorous transformation, the 
63rd Expeditionary Signal Battalion deployed 
once more on July 12, 2007, in support of Opera-
tion Iraqi Freedom V through the end of 2007.

67th Expeditionary  
Signal Battalion 
“Rapid, Flexible and Reliable”
www.signal.army.mil/67sig
(706) 791-6956/6963, DSN 780-6956
Building 25525
 The 67th Expeditionary Signal Battalion is 
a combat area/Echelon Above Corps battalion 
that is part of the 35th Signal Brigade. Its mis-
sion statement directs the unit to deploy world-
wide to install, operate, maintain and protect 
theater-level, tactical communications in sup-
port of specified, joint and combined operations 
across the spectrum of conflict. The 67th Signal 
Battalion provides voice, video and data capa-
bilities, and in all environments, it ensures force 
protection.
 In the wake of the Sept. 11, 2001, terrorist 
attacks, the 67th Signal Battalion was assigned 
the additional task of providing communications 
support to Homeland Defense Initiative mis-
sions. The evolving missions provide communi-
cations support to Joint Task Force/Consequence 
Management operations that serve to integrate 
civilian national and local disaster relief orga-
nizations and military operations in support of 
disaster response. The 67th Signal Battalion now 
deploys around the United States to participate 
in exercises and operations to support this new 
Department of Defense initiative.
 The battalion consists of a headquarters 
company and three identical area communi-
cations companies. The 67th Signal Battalion 
is equipped to provide area, small extension 
and medium headquarters signal nodes within 
a theater, Army, area of operation, as well as 
strategic gateways with multichannel satellite 
assets. When deployed, the battalion is capable 
of providing worldwide voice, data and video 
communications service to subscribers regard-
less of geographic boundaries.
 The 67th Signal Battalion has a short but dis-
tinguished history of providing rapid, flexible 
and reliable communications. Formed in 1943 at 
Camp Van Dorn, Miss., the battalion deployed to 
Europe to provide communications support for 
the allies in the Central European and Rhine-
land campaigns during World War II. In 1945, 
the battalion moved to Manila in the Philippine 
Islands where it supported the Japanese surrender 

into Somalia in 1992 and 1993 in support of U.S. 
humanitarian and peacekeeping operations.
 Effective Feb. 19, 1998, the 63rd Signal 
Battalion was reassigned from the 11th Signal 
Brigade, Fort Huachuca, Ariz., to the 93rd Signal 
Brigade, Fort Gordon, Ga.
 The resolve of 63rd Signal Battalion was chal-
lenged once again when it was called into action 
for Operations Enduring Freedom and Iraqi 
Freedom in Southwest Asia on Feb. 16, 2003. 
On G+1, the 63rd crossed into Iraq with the 3rd 
Infantry Division and the 1st MEF and emplaced 
signal support stretching from Kuwait to as far 
North as Baghdad and Fallujah, Iraq. Some of the 
many sites the 63rd supported were Camp Arifjan, 
Camp Virginia, Camp Victory, Cedar I and II, 
Tallil Air Base, LSA Bushmaster, LSA Resolute, 
Camp Bucca Theater Internment Facility, Basra 
International Airport, Baghdad International Air-
port, and two former Iraqi Presidential Palaces. 
In January 2004, the 63rd conducted a relief in 
place and transition of authority with the 67th 
Signal Battalion. After successfully deploying 
and accomplishing the mission, the 63rd brought 
every Soldier home to Fort Gordon, Ga., on  
Feb. 19, 2004.
 The 63rd Signal Battalion deployed again in 
January 2005 in support of the Combined Forces 
Land Component Commander (CFLCC) during 

 Headquarters and Headquarters Company,  
63rd Signal Battalion, was reactivated July 24,  
1967, at Fort Riley, Kan.; spent time in the 
Republic of Vietnam, and was inactivated  
Feb. 15, 1972, at Fort Lewis, Wash.
 On July 1, 1975, the 63rd was re-designated the 
Headquarters and Headquarters Detachment, 
63rd Signal Battalion. The unit was activated 
in Massweiler, Germany. Companies A and B 
were concurrently activated.
 On April 15, 1989, the battalion was reorga-
nized and re-designated an Army Area Signal 
Battalion. On April 15, 1990, Company E, 67th 
Signal Battalion, and Company F, 16th Signal 
Battalion was re-designated Company C and 
Company D, 63rd Signal Battalion, respectively.
 During Desert Storm/Desert Shield, 63rd 
Signal Battalion installed, operated and 
maintained a significant portion of what was, at 
that time, the largest, most technically complex 
Echelon Above Corps communication network 
ever developed.
 After serving in Desert Storm and Desert 
Shield, the restationing of the 63rd Signal Bat-
talion from the 7th Signal Brigade in Europe to 
a new home station at Fort Gordon, Ga., was 
announced on Nov. 12, 1991. The battalion was 
assigned to the 11th Signal Brigade, effective 
March 16, 1992. The 63rd deployed companies 
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Network Signal Company, Mesquite, Texas; 
300th Mobile Public Affairs Detachment, Fort 
Gillem, Ga.; 317th Military History Detachment, 
Fort Gillem, Ga.; and 45th Military History 
Detachment, Fort Gillem, Ga.
 Serving under the command of the 335th 
Signal Command (Theater) in East Point, Ga., 
the brigade’s Soldiers have covered the globe 
on deployments and training exercises. Deploy-
ments and exercises include Operation Iraqi 
Freedom/Operation Enduring Freedom, Bright 
Star, Sharp Focus, Beyond the Horizons and 
Grecian Firebolt.
 The brigade’s mission is to deploy worldwide 
to install, manage, monitor and defend theater-
level communications systems and networks for 
joint and combined operations. This support to 
the warfighter is critical in our fight against ter-
rorism. Without communications, commanders 
would fail.
 In this day and age, communication must go 
beyond the battlefield. Strategic information is 
needed by our government while status infor-
mation is demanded by the public. The opera-
tional commander not only needs the means to 
communicate then, but also the know-how. The 
359th Signal Brigade maintains a diverse force 
to enable commanders. In addition to providing 
critical communication services, the brigade 
deploys Soldiers who can gather historical lin-
eage, escort media on the battlefield and photo-
graph/video events as they unfold.
 From contingency Signal support to combat 
documentation to media relations, the 359th 
Signal Brigade trains and deploys under the 
same motto, “Command and Communicate!”

Detachment 1, 338th  
Training Squadron
www.gordon.army.mil/338trsdet1
(706) 791-3440, DSN 780-3440
Building 25703
 Detachment 1, 338th Training Squadron pro-
vides apprentice training for all active-duty Air 
Force, Air National Guard and Air Force Reserve 
personnel entering the satellite, wide-band and 
telemetry communications systems career field. 
Detachment 1 also provides supplemental tech-
nical training on 14 different advanced com-
munication systems for Air Force, Army, Navy 
and Marine personnel. The “Dark Knights” are 
subordinate to the 81st Training Group located 
at Keesler Air Force Base, Miss.

324th Signal Battalion
(706) 791-9053, DSN 780-9053
Building 14401
 The 324th Signal Battalion, U.S. Army 
Reserve Command, an Echelons Above Corps 

site, establish command and control of designated 
DoD forces and provide military assistance to 
civil authorities to save lives, prevent injury 
and provide temporary critical life support. In 
March 2006, the unit was involved in the Ardent 
Sentry 06 exercise, which is a bilateral exercise 
that involves numerous federal, provincial, state 
and local agencies in both Canada and the U.S. 
The primary objective of the exercise was to give 
federal, provincial, state and local authorities 
the opportunity to work together across a full 
spectrum of training opportunities to better 
prepare participants to respond to national crises. 
The exercise stressed consequence management 
for a range of man-made and natural disasters. 
In October 2006, the unit deployed in support of 
Operation Iraqi Freedom and returned in January 
2008. The unit again deployed in June 2009 and 
returned in July 2010.

359th Signal Brigade 
“Command and Communicate”
www.signal.army.mil/359sig/pao
(706) 791-5746, DSN 780-5746
Building 14401
 The 359th Theater Tactical Signal Brigade, 
headquartered at Fort Gordon, exercises com-
mand and control over Army Reserve Soldiers 
in six states. The brigade has a distinguished 
history dating back to 1944 when it served 
admirably in Brazil and was decorated with the 
Meritorious Unit Commendation Award for its 
accomplishments.
 Major subordinate units include 324th Inte-
grated Theater Signal Battalion, Fort Gordon, 
Ga.; 392nd Expeditionary Signal Battalion, Bal-
timore, Md.; 982nd Combat Camera (Airborne), 
East Point, Ga.; 820th Theater Integration and 

operations on the Island of Luzon. Deactivated in 
1946, that would be its last assignment until reac-
tivation in 1967 at Fort Riley, Kan. Then in 1971, 
the 67th moved to its current home at Fort Gordon 
where it continues to provide on-call, worldwide 
communications support.
 The 67th Signal Battalion is a high Operational 
Tempo unit that has been designated an “early 
deployer,” and, as such, it is continually assigned 
interesting, varied and vital worldwide missions.
 In 1991, the battalion was deployed to Southwest 
Asia to participate in Operation Desert Shield/
Desert Storm. In 1992, the battalion deployed 
to Miami, Fla., to provide communications 
support for disaster relief operations in the wake 
of Hurricane Andrew. In 2001, the battalion 
deployed to Washington, D.C., to provide 
communications support for the Presidential 
Inauguration. In 2004, the 67th deployed in 
support of Operation Iraqi Freedom II. In June 
2005, the unit participated in the National Scout 
Jamboree at Fort A.P. Hill, Va., demonstrating 
to young Scouts the form of communications 
support the unit can provide to customers anytime, 
anywhere. During August and September 2005, 
the battalion supported Hurricane Katrina relief 
efforts by providing two data communications 
packages. In February and March 2006, the 67th 
Signal Battalion participated in several Homeland 
Defense missions in support of the Joint Task 
Force Civil Support (JTF-CS). The JTF-CS 
plans and integrates Department of Defense 
support to the designated lead federal agency for 
domestic Chemical, Biological, Radiological, 
Nuclear and high yield Explosive (CBRNE) 
consequence management operations. When 
directed by the Commander of U.S. Northern 
Command, JTF-CS will deploy to the incident 
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345th Military  
Intelligence Battalion  
(Reserve Component)
www.signal.army.mil/513mi/345.html
(706) 791-3096, DSN 780-3096
Building 21718
 The 345thMilitary Intelligence Battalion 
(Reserve Component) maintains its battalion 
headquarters at Fort Gordon. The battalion sup-
ports the U.S. Army Intelligence and Security 
Command (INSCOM) Military Intelligence 
Readiness Command by providing trained and 
ready military intelligence Soldiers in sup-
port of Army-wide requirements. The unit has 
three MI companies garrisoned throughout the 
southeastern United States. It performs mis-
sions as tasked by Headquarters, Department 
of the Army/INSCOM. The unit maintains an 
informal working relationship with the 513th 
Military Intelligence Brigade.

706th Military Intelligence 
Group/NSA/CSS Georgia
www.inscom.army.mil/MSC/
(706) 791-0545, DSN 780-0545
Building 24701
 706th Military Intelligence Group executes 
dominant intelligence, security, and information 
operations to answer national, theater 
and component commander’s intelligence 
requirements. The unit also commands, controls, 
and provides full spectrum support to organic 
elements and NSA/CSS Georgia (NSAG) 
Components and serves as host for NSAG. As 
host, the group provides security, logistics, 
communications, administration and operational 
strategic planning support for the Navy, Air 
Force, Marines and Department of Defense 
civilian activities. The group has one battalion, 
the 707th Military Intelligence Battalion, also 
located at Fort Gordon.

707th Military  
Intelligence Battalion
www.inscom.army.mil/MSC/
(706) 791-9152, DSN 780-9152
Building 28423
 The 707th Military Intelligence Battalion pro-
vides technically proficient Soldiers to conduct 
and enable NSAG’s continuous SIGINT opera-
tions and global communications, and conducts 
FOUNDRY training. 

Warrior Transition Battalion
www.ddeamc.amedd.army.mil/wtb
(706) 787-1734, DSN 773-1734
Building 327
 The Warrior Transition Battalion is a subor-
dinate battalion of Eisenhower Army Medical 

stability, support partners and allies, and pro-
tect U.S. national interests. The brigade provides 
additional intelligence support to CENTCOM 
and other combatant commands, as directed.
 Behind the Brigade’s “Vigilant Knight” Sol-
diers stand a superior team of Army civilians, 
contractors and Reserve units, and a robust unit 
support network made up of dedicated family 
members. With at least 10 percent of the Brigade 
deployed on a daily basis in half a dozen coun-
tries, the 513th Military Intelligence Brigade 
proudly serves as INSCOM’s contingency force!

202nd Military  
Intelligence Battalion 
(Forward Collection)
www.signal.army.mil/513mi/202.htm
(706) 791-9496, DSN 780-9496
Building 21722
 The 202nd Military Intelligence Battalion is a 
deployable Forward Collection Battalion that con-
ducts continuous overt human intelligence collec-
tion, counterintelligence activities, and signals 
intelligence collection and analysis in support of 
U.S. Army Central (ARCENT) to defeat adver-
saries, promote regional stability, support allies, 
and protect U.S. national interests; the battalion 
supports other commands as directed.

224th Military  
Intelligence Battalion  
(Aerial Exploitation)
www.signal.army.mil/513mi/224.htm
(912) 315-5873, DSN 729-5873
Hunter Army Airfield, Ga., Building 1324
 The 224th Military Intelligence Battalion 
(Aerial Exploitation) is based at Hunter Army 
Airfield in Savannah, Ga. The battalion deploys 
and conducts aerial signals and imagery intelli-
gence, surveillance, target acquisition and recon-
naissance in support of designated and supported 
warfighting commanders in the U.S. Central 
Command (CENTCOM) Area of Responsibility.

297th Military Intelligence 
Battalion (Operations)
www.signal.army.mil/513mi/297.htm
(706) 791-9012, DSN 780-9012
Building 21717
 The 297th Military Intelligence Battalion 
is the operations battalion for the 513th MI 
Brigade. The battalion plans, coordinates, 
manages, and directs Intelligence, Surveillance, 
and Reconnaissance (ISR) synchronization, and 
dissemination in support of national, combined, 
Joint Task Force (JTF), interagency, multi-
national and theater Army Service Component 
Commander (ASCC) requirements.

unit, is tasked with providing tactical sub-
scriber communications systems in support of 
units located in its area of operation. The most 
modern Echelons Above Corps Signal battalion 
in the reserve forces pool, the 324th is equipped 
with state-of-the-art digital group multiplexing 
equipment and automatic voice switches.
 Located in three geographical areas, the bat-
talion consists of a Headquarters and Head-
quarters Company, Fort Gordon; three Area 
Communications Companies, A Company, 
Clemson, S.C.; B Company, Fort Gordon and C 
Company, Athens, Ga.
 Since its constitution in December 1943, the 
324th served with distinction during World War 
II where it saw action at Normandy, Northern 
France, Rhineland and Central Europe.

513th Military  
Intelligence Brigade
www.signal.army.mil/513mi
(706) 791-1634, DSN 780-1634
Building 21710
 The 513th Military Intelligence (MI) Brigade 
is a theater MI Brigade that operates under the 
administrative control of U.S. Army Intelligence 
and Security Command (INSCOM) and under 
the operational control of U.S. Army Central 
(ARCENT)/3rd Army. The brigade’s mission is 
to conduct intelligence in support of ARCENT 
full spectrum operations in the U.S. Central 
Command (CENTCOM) area of responsibility 
(AOR) to defeat adversaries, promote regional 
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billeting for Marines attending schools on post. 
The detachment also provides administrative 
support to Marines admitted to the Eisenhower 
Army Medical Center for 30 days or longer, or 
as directed by higher authority. The detachment 
performs liaison functions for all active-duty 
Marines who are inpatients at Eisenhower Army 
Medical Center and at Veterans Administration 

 The Desert Knights are subordinate to the 
480th Intelligence Wing and 497th Intelligence 
Group, both headquartered at Langley Air Force 
Base, Va. It is administratively supported by the 
20th Fighter Wing, located at Shaw Air Force 
Base, S.C.

MARINES
 Company D, Marine Cryptologic Support Bat-
talion is one of seven operational letter com-
panies assigned in a separate detached status 
under the command (less operational control) of 
the Commanding Officer, Marine Cryptologic 
Support Battalion, Fort Meade, Md. Company D 
conducts operations within the National Security 
Agency/Central Security Services.
 A secondary, but no less vital mission is the 
continuing need to ensure Marines develop 
and maintain proficiency in their respective 
cryptologic military occupational specialties 
and battle skills/essential subjects. An additional 
requirement exists to maintain a sufficient 
readiness posture to facilitate the augmentation 
of the United States Marine Corps Operating 
Forces Radio Battalions by personnel so 
designated. Incoming personnel should report 
to Building 28423 on Brainard Avenue. Web 
address: www.gordon.army.mil/Mar_Co_D. 
(706) 791-2930, DSN 780-2930.
 The U.S. Marine Corps Detachment on Fort 
Gordon handles all personnel administration and 

Center, Fort Gordon. Its mission is to restore the 
injured Soldier and return him or her to fighting 
strength. Those that cannot be healed will then, 
with dignity and compassion, be assisted through 
the transitions back to civilian life. The U.S. 
Army is absolutely committed to taking care 
of all of the gallant warriors who have served, 
by providing the best possible health care and 
assistance to all wounded, injured or ill Soldiers. 
The Soldiers will always be the Warrior Transi-
tion Battalion’s top priority.

The U.S. Army 
Signal Corps Band
www.gordon.army.mil/band
(706) 791-3113, DSN 780-3113
Building 29609
 The United States Army Signal Corps Band 
serves as a musical outreach asset for The 
United States Army Signal Center of Excellence 
and Fort Gordon. The 40-member ensemble 
performs numerous concerts and ceremonies in 
support of local and regional events, including 
festivals, inaugurations, and both city and state 
commemorations. The unit’s primary mission is 
to tell the Army story and enhance the relationship 
between Fort Gordon and the local civilian 
community. The Band’s smaller ensembles 
frequently travel, both within the Central 
Savannah River Area, and throughout the United 
States, in support of the Commanding General’s 
public outreach program. In addition, the Signal 
Corps Band serves as the primary ceremonial unit 
assigned to Fort Gordon, providing ceremonial 
and musical support for a wide variety of Signal 
Center ceremonies, graduations and formal 
military functions.

AIR FORCE 
480th Intelligence 
Surveillance and 
Reconnaissance Group 
Desert Knights “No Borders, No Limits”
(706) 791-0004, DSN 780-0004
Building 28423
 The 480th Intelligence and Reconnaissance 
Group is the United States Air Force compo-
nent of the National Security Agency/Central 
Security Service-Georgia field site and subordi-
nate to the Air Force Intelligence, Surveillance 
and Reconnaissance Agency. It conducts both 
national and tactical intelligence operations in 
support of combat operations, plans and forces 
for three joint combatant commands. The unit 
also conducts intelligence operations in support 
of the air component commanders, air forces and 
Airmen of those combatant commands.
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Command Central and European Command 
(CJFMCC CENT/EUR) requirements.

Center for Information 
Dominance Learning Site
https://www.netc.navy.mil/centers/
 ceninfodom/ftgordon
(706) 791-7027, DSN 780-7027
Building 25702
 Center for Information Dominance (CENIN-
FODOM) Learning Site, Fort Gordon Detach-
ment is a tenant command of the Center for 
Information Dominance, Corry Station located 
in Pensacola, Fla. CENINFODOM provides 
Navy enlisted personnel with the skills and 
knowledge required to operate and maintain 
all components of the Defense Satellite Com-
munications Systems, Cryptologic systems and 
Apprentice Cryptologic Linguist Programs. 
The school also provides career and admin-
istrative management support for all assigned 
personnel. Incoming support personnel should 
report to Building 25702 located off 25th Street. 
Additional information can be obtained by vis-
iting our website at https://www.netc.navy.mil/
centers/ceninfodom/ftgordon.

was commissioned on Nov. 1, 1995 at Fort 
Gordon to perform Naval Security Group-related 
functions. Specifically, NSGAFG provided 
operational cryptologic personnel to support 
the Fort Gordon Regional Security Operations 
Center (GRSOC). In summer 2005, the GRSOC 
was renamed the National Security Agency/
Central Security Service, Georgia (NSA/CSS 
GA). NSA/CSS Georgia serves as a joint service 
facility established by the Director, National 
Security Agency to conduct continuous security 
operations in support of national and warfighter 
intelligence requirements.
 On Oct. 1, 2005, NSGAFG was realigned 
under the Naval Network Warfare Command 
and renamed the Navy Information Operations 
Command, Georgia. NAVIOCOM Georgia con-
tinues to provide operational cryptologic per-
sonnel to support NSA/CSS Georgia, and also 
performs those functions required to accomplish 
related tasks in support of fleet operations. Its 
overall mission is to provide Information War-
fare (IW) and cryptologic expertise and per-
sonnel augmentation to fleet air, surface and 
submarine combatants and NSA/CSS Georgia. 
It also provides reachback/extended support to 
Commander, Joint Forces Maritime Component 

medical centers in Augusta and Dublin, Ga. The 
detachment formulates, changes and provides 
U.S. Marine Corps only instruction for Satellite 
Technician course — 102-F44 (25S) (OS), 
Introduction To Satellite Communications —
202-F10 (OS), Ground Mobile Force Satellite 
Operator Course — 202-F7 (OS), Lightweight 
Multi-band Satellite Terminal operator course 
— 101-F43 (OS), and Phoenix Satellite Terminal 
— 101-F39. The detachment is responsible for 
all course material and curriculum development. 
All courses are military occupational specialty 
producing and/or certificate of training courses. 
Web address: www.gordon.army.mil/mardet. 
(706) 791-6990, DSN 780-6990.

NAVY 
Navy Information Operations 
Command, Georgia
www.gordon.army.mil/niocga
(706) 791-9581, DSN 780-9581
Building 28423
 Navy Information Operations Command, 
Georgia (NAVIOCOM Georgia) was originally 
commissioned as Naval Security Group 
Activity, Fort Gordon (NSGAFG). NSGAFG 
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rapid technology infusion of commercial 
off-the-shelf (COTS) information tech-
nology hardware, software, and elements of 
network management, information assurance 
and information dissemination management 
into the Brigade Combat Team (BCT), Divi-
sion and Corps Warfighting platforms, stra-
tegic reach-back sites and Signal formations 
in Army units to support transformation to 
modular units. Fort Gordon trains and sup-
ports the fifth largest branch in the Army 
with approximately 55,000 Signal Soldiers, 
including Reserve Components worldwide. 
Approximately 20,000 officers, enlisted 
personnel and civilians are programmed for 
training at the Signal Center and detachments 
each year. Currently, the Signal Center offers 
147 courses of instruction for officers, warrant 
officers and enlisted personnel. These courses 
range in length from a few days to 26 weeks. 
The Directorate of Training, 15th Regimental 
Signal Brigade, five training battalions and the 
Leader College are responsible for conducting 
training in 34 military occupational specialty 
courses, 25 noncommissioned officer courses, 
16 warrant officer courses, four officer spe-
cialty areas, 70 additional skill identifiers/
functional courses, 16 interservice courses, 
three joint and 15 Department of Defense 
courses at the Signal Center and detachments. 
The Directorate of Training also coordinates 
training for Army Signal Soldiers at Keesler 

serves as the principal advisor to the Com-
manding General on all matters pertaining to 
training, directs all training matters for which 
the Signal Center has proponency, exercises 
staff supervision and training management for 
training conducted at the Signal Center and 
U.S. Army Signal Detachments at other instal-
lations, manages evaluation, accreditation, stan-
dardization and the Total Army School Systems 
Programs, serves as Activity Career Program 
Manager (ACPM) for CP32 training initiatives, 
manages the DA Career Intern Training Pro-
gram, provides staff and faculty development 
training for instructors and training developers, 
and is responsible for training CP32 interns and 
assisting the CP32 Activity Career Program 
Manager in the development of the Signal School 
civilian workforce.
 Additionally, the Directorate of Training is 
responsible for implementing the Signal Cen-
ter’s concept for training the Joint Network 
Node (JNN). The purpose of JNN is to support 
the spiraling technology infusion of current 
and future battlefield network capabilities 
into future battlefield network capabilities 
in order to enable early fielding of Warfighter 
Information Network-Tactical (WIN-T) capa-
bilities into future Army forces on an acceler-
ated Fielding timeline. Current forces must 
be enhanced immediately with commercial 
technologies to ensure operational relevancy 
and interoperability with future capabilities. 
The JNN enables the Army to accomplish 

Office Chief of Signal
www.signal.army.mil/ocos
(706) 791-7890, DSN 780-7890
Signal Towers, Building 29808
 The Office Chief of Signal is responsible for 
the personnel development of all members of the 
Signal Regiment worldwide. The directorate per-
forms strategic human resources planning and 
advises the Chief of Signal on officer, warrant 
officer and enlisted personnel proponent matters, 
both active and reserve component. The staff 
coordinates with the Army G1/Human Resources 
Command to develop career programs for Signal 
areas of concentration, functional areas and mili-
tary occupational specialties. The Office Chief of 
Signal participates in all personnel-related force 
integration functions affecting doctrine, organiza-
tion, training, materiel, leader development, per-
sonnel and facilities (DOTMLPF) products. The 
directorate administers the Signal Regimental 
and Marketing programs, oversees the Signal 
Regiment Historian and Museum operations, and 
serves as liaison to the Signal Corps Regimental 
Association. The Office Chief of Signal is also 
responsible for publishing the Signal Regiment’s 
professional magazine, the Army Communicator.

Directorate of Training
www.signal.army.mil/rdot
(706) 791-6206, DSN 780-6206
Signal Towers, Building 29808
 The mission of the Directorate of Training 
(DoT) is complex and challenging. The DoT 
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Course (SCCC) as a part of Army Transformation 
at Fort Gordon.
 The Digital Training Division (DLD) was 
established to be the organizational structure 
for delivering lifelong learning to Soldiers, 
leaders, units and civilians. It supports the 
LandWarNet eUniversity initiative by exe-
cuting lifelong learning through four primary 
tenets: simulations — to get away from the 
heavy dependency on equipment for training; 
lifelong learning centers — the technical hub 
for the process where proponent content is 
created, stored, and delivered; Unit Universi-
ties — Web-based learning portals designed 
and developed to provide specific and required 
training to units and Web-based Sustained Self-
Development training: a continuous cycle of 
education and training delivered via distribu-
tive learning methods where Soldiers happen to 
be, when they need the training, and designed 
to support the Soldier’s lifelong learning. The 
DLD’s Lifelong Learning portal is the Land-
WarNet eUniversity, (http://lwn.army.mil) 
and it encompasses all five goals of the LWN 
initiative: train and educate Soldiers on LWN; 
develop and educate leaders on LWN; provide 
LWN education for lifelong learning; provide 
LWN training support to the warfighter; and 
integrate combat development and research 
in training and education. The Signal Center 
continues to move ahead with implementing the 
lifelong learning concept. We are meeting the 
TRADOC Commanding General’s guidance 
to develop and export training to our Soldiers 
and leaders anywhere, anytime, using the most 
cost effective mix of locations, materials, and 
methods, delivered just in time and on demand.

unit, for all active and reserve component Sol-
diers; and conducts training for the school faculty 
and staff. TMD also provides training to the staff 
and faculty of the U.S. Army Signal Center of 
Excellence on the methods of instruction, instruc-
tional media, Interactive Multimedia Instruction, 
instruction design and development, as well as 
a variety of professional development courses 
related to training development.
 The Systems Integration Division (SID) man-
ages the integration of all new Signal proponent 
and non proponent systems and serves as the 
point of contact and manager for fielding new 
technology into the Signal School. SID personnel 
develop training strategies for input into the capa-
bilities requirements documentation process for 
all Signal systems. SID develops, plans and coor-
dinates training programs, materials and training 
aids, devices, simulation and simulators essential 
to the fielding of new communications-electronics 
equipment for the Army. SID personnel develop 
System Training Plans (STRAP) for all new 
Signal systems, verify adequacy and accuracy of 
training materials and technical manuals, develop 
the Training Test Support Package (TTSP) for 
support of test player training and operational 
tests, and prepare the Training Operational Test 
Readiness Statement (OTRS) to support Fielding 
of all new Signal systems. Team Signal is a branch 
under SID which provides Cohesion Operational 
Readiness Training (COHORT) to the Signal 
Company of Stryker Brigade Combat Teams and 
provides Army Digital Training Strategy (ADTS) 
to Advanced Individual Training (AIT), Basic 
Officer Leader Course (BOLC), Signal Officer 
Branch Qualification (SOBQ), S6 (Communica-
tions Staff Officer) and Signal Captains Career 

and Sheppard Air Force Bases, Fort Meade, 
Md., and Fort Hood, Texas.
 Within the Directorate of Training are four 
separate divisions; the Operations Division, the 
Training Management Division, the Systems 
Integration Division, and the Digital Training 
Division.
 The Operations Division (OPS) provides over-
sight of daily operations, to include tasking; sus-
pense’s; reports, both internal and external to the 
DoT; and management of all contracts through 
the Contract Management Office (CMO). CMO 
assists training departments with oversight on 
contract awards that are in place to meet the 
training requirements identified and defined in 
the Performance Work Statement to accomplish 
the training mission at the Signal Center. The 
OPS Division prepares the yearly budget for the 
DoT and coordinates resource requirements for 
personnel, equipment and facilities as appro-
priate. Other functions include, maintaining 
the automation requirements, i.e., computer 
hardware and software, to provide an interactive 
network for over 200 workstations and related 
automation support equipment. The Opera-
tions Division is also responsible for property 
accountability of all automation and audio video 
equipment. Additionally, within OPS resides 
the Publications/Media Branch (PUBS) which 
supervises and manages the publishing process 
of all Signal Corps proponent doctrine and 
training literature, command agency literature, 
and proponent augmentation training publica-
tions. The PUBS Branch also develops policies 
and procedures for programming, requisition, 
typing, storage, distribution and accountability 
for training publications and material.
 The Training Management Division manages 
1.1 million square feet of academic space; man-
ages site preparation for training equipment and 
building renovations; manages the provision of 
training contracts; performs the school’s regis-
trar functions for approximately 19,000 students a 
year; manages the school Army information man-
agement system that tracks the students’ academic 
progress; determines the school training capacity; 
develops all memorandums of agreement between 
the Signal Center and other activities and schools; 
manages communication and automation critical 
tasks taught in the school that support the warf-
ighter; and manages the resources documentation 
(programs of instruction and course administra-
tive data) for the school, ensuring resources are 
available to conduct the training. TMD manages 
inter service training; manages mobilization 
training and school expansion required to sup-
port regional conflicts; manages the develop-
ment of training products to support individual 
and collective training, in residence and in the 
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the three TRADOC Capabilities Managers, the 
Experimentation Division and the Signal Con-
cepts, Requirements and Doctrine Division.

Experimentation Division 
http://www.signal.army.mil/cdid
(706) 791-2057, DSN 780-2057
Building 19901
 The U.S. Army’s Experimentation Division 
— Facility mission is derived from Training and 
Doctrine Command (TRADOC) Regulation 
11-1. The mission is to provide overall direction, 
oversight, vertical and horizontal integration of 
all activities that are focused upon providing the 
means to improve and merge battle command 
and information warfare. Under this mission, 
the Experimentation Division is chartered as a 
research, analysis, prototyping, experimenta-
tion and assessment facility which leverages 
innovative, proven concepts and technologies 
to support the needs of the tactical Warfighter. 
Specifically, the Experimentation Division has 
the following primary goals: Provide Future Force 
Experimentation support to all TRADOC battle 
laboratories and proponents; execute battle com-
mand and branch proponent experimentation and 
technology assessments and insertions activities; 
provide risk mitigation analysis for U.S. Army 
Acquisition Program Managers; operate, manage 
and maintain the Battle Laboratory Collabora-
tive Simulation Environment — Network Opera-
tions and Security Center (BLCSENOSC); deploy 
advanced communication networks to support the 
tactical Warfighter as well as to support live force 
play in exercises and demonstrations; provide the 
U.S. Army’s conduit for the rapid integration/
fielding of advanced C4 technologies; provide 
the means and standards to integrate Commu-
nications/Network Realism into Warfighting 

3,000 noncommissioned officers annually at Fort 
Gordon, Ga., and Fort Meade, Md.
 The academy currently trains seven senior 
leader courses and 18 advanced leader courses. 
The length of these courses varies according to 
the individual’s military occupational specialty. 
Course lengths range from four weeks, four days 
to 12 weeks, three days. The academy’s courses 
are designed to develop professional attributes 
and leadership skills that will provide noncom-
missioned officers with the self-confidence and 
responsibility required of noncommissioned offi-
cers throughout the Signal Regiment.

Capabilities Development 
Integration Directorate
http://www.signal.army.mil/cdid
(706) 791-4034, DSN 780-4034
Signal Towers, Building 29808
 The Capabilities Development Integration 
Directorate is responsible for managing and 
integrating the user activities associated with 
the development, synchronization and integra-
tion of Communications Networks and associated 
aspects of the Army. The CDID will manage the 
commonality and interoperability aspects within 
the current and future force to ensure Army, Joint, 
Interagency and Multinational interoperability. 
Serves as user representative for all aspects of 
the communications network system of systems. 
Intensively manage and synchronize all doctrine, 
organizations, training, materiel, leader devel-
opment, personnel and facilities (DOTMLPF) 
actions in order to deliver network capabilities 
over time. Responsible for capabilities develop-
ment and support of system testing and fielding. 
Oversee efforts that implement and update the 
LandWar Net transition strategy for current force 
network transport and operations. Responsible for 

Chief Information  
Office (CIO/G6)
(706) 791-6144, DSN 780-6144
Nelson Hall, Building 29801
 The Chief Information Office (CIO/G6) pro-
vides strategic guidance and assistance to the 
U.S. Army Signal Center of Excellence in order to 
facilitate the implementation of integrated infor-
mation architecture. CIO/G6 envisions the Signal 
Center as a world-class institution for information 
technology skills and knowledge with the ability 
to reach members of the Fort Gordon Community, 
Signal Regiment and the Army, at any time, in any 
place. The CIO/G6 stands to provide support in 
the development and maintenance of an integrated 
strategic plan that moves the Signal Center toward 
a common Information Technology (IT) focus 
and enforces an integrated infrastructure. CIO/
G6 also strives to advance the Signal Center as 
leader in IT and to protect and defend its systems, 
networks and information. The CIO/G6 ensures 
the Signal Center information management and 
information technology investments support mis-
sion needs. As the principal advisor to the Com-
manding General on all matters pertaining to IT, 
the CIO/G6 manages information effectively to 
ensure mission success.

Regimental  
Noncommissioned  
Officer Academy
www.signal.army.mil/rncoa
(706) 791-6216, DSN 780-6216
Building 24402
 The Signal Corps Regimental Noncommis-
sioned Officer Academy is one of Fort Gor-
don’s largest training departments and the 
largest noncommissioned officer academy in 
the Army. The academy trains approximately 
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Electronics Maintenance Training Department 
conducts advanced individual training for the 
following electronic maintenance military 
occupational specialties: 94D, Air Traffic Con-
trol (ATC) Equipment Repairer; 94E, Radio/
COMSEC Repairer; 94F, Computer Detection 
System Repairer; 94L, Avionic Communications 
Equipment Repairer; and 94R, Avionic and Sur-
vivability Equipment Repairer. Ordnance Elec-
tronics Maintenance Training Department also 
conducts the Electronics Systems Maintenance 
Technician (948B) Warrant Officer Basic and 
Advanced Courses.

Regional Training  
Site-Medical
www.cs.amedd.army.mil/
 medical training brigade/index.aspx
(3rd Medical Training Brigade,
 Medical Readiness Training Command)
(706) 791-7999, DSN 780-7999
Building 13401
 Regional Training Site-Medical is part of the 
3rd Medical Training Brigade, Medical Readiness 
Training Command. The organization consists 
of subject matter experts in the areas of training, 
maintenance (both medical and non-medical), 
logistics and administration. Regional Training 
Site-Medical enhances the readiness of U.S. 
Army Reserve and other Department of Defense 
personnel and units by providing specialized 
medical individual/collective training and area 
biomedical maintenance support. Didactic and 
field training environments are available for the 
various types of medical units to learn a variety of 
medical subjects and conduct collective training.
 The Regional Training Site-Medical offers an 
excellent operational exercise platform that pre-
pares medical units for a joint readiness training 
center rotation or an actual deployment. Regional 
Training Site-Medical furnishes on-site and 
mobile training teams and medical equipment 
maintenance teams to medical units within an 
assigned geographical area. Regional Training 
Site-Medical offers training and support to active 
and reserve medical units in all the services as 
well as to other government agencies.

General Dynamics  
LandWarNet School
www.gdc4s.com
(706) 791-6429
Brant Hall, Building 25810
 The General Dynamics C4 Systems (GDC4S) 
LandWarNet School is a self-contained training 
department that has been operating under the 
direction of the Signal Center Director of Training 
(G-3/5/7) since 1989.

United States and foreign design, they tell the 
full story of modern communications develop-
ment. The museum staff promotes Army values 
by educating members of the Regiment on the 
heritage and culture of the Signal Corps. They 
also enhance the public’s awareness of the U.S. 
Army and the Signal Regiment through living 
history and community outreach programs. The 
Signal Museum is aligned under the Office Chief 
of Signal and underpins the Signal Center role 
as “home” of the Signal Regiment. The museum 
also houses a small collection from the 10th 
Armored Division and the 4th Infantry Division. 
The museum is open to the public and there is no 
admission fee. Hours are Tuesday through Friday, 
8 a.m. to 4 p.m.; and Saturday, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Signal Center  
Command Historian
www.signal.army.mil/ocos/historian
(706) 791-5212, DSN 780-5212
Building 29717
 The Command Historian office perpetu-
ates the history of the U.S. Army Signal Corps 
through the collection, cataloging, preservation, 
analysis and instruction of branch history. The 
office maintains historical collections and serves 
as the institutional memory of the Signal Regi-
ment — its archives are one of the largest of any 
branch, containing letters, writings, documents, 
trophies, awards, and other artifacts and recog-
nitions pertaining to the Signal Corps. The col-
lection provides a basis for original research and 
preparation of the Regiment’s narrative history, 
and it supports leadership development programs 
that include battle staff rides to Revolutionary and 
Civil War battlefields in Georgia and the South-
east. The Historian office responds to historical 
inquiries from within the Department of Defense 
and the general public, researches and conducts 
historical studies and analyses, and collects and 
documents historical information and “lessons 
learned” concerning the Signal Regiment’s 
ongoing support to the Global War on Terrorism. 
The Historian is aligned under the Officer Chief 
of Signal and underpins the Signal Center role as 
“home” of the Signal Regiment.

Ordnance Electronics 
Maintenance Training  
Department
www.signal.army.mil/73
(706) 791-2788, DSN 780-4515
Hazen Hall, Building 29815
 Ordnance Electronics Maintenance Training 
Department is an ordnance mission partner at 
Fort Gordon. It is a training department of the 
59th Ordnance Brigade, Fort Lee, Va. Ordnance 

Modeling and Simulation Tools and provide 
Modeling and Simulation to support Communica-
tions Network and System Performance Analysis. 
To accomplish these goals, the Director of the 
Experimentation Division is focused on the defi-
nition of solutions to support Command, Control, 
Communication and Computer (C4) requirements 
for various current and future tactical networks 
as required to ensure sustained C4, massive 
combat power and eventual tactical mission suc-
cess. Therefore, the Experimentation Division is 
driven to enhance the deployment of C4 Concepts 
and Technologies which provide timely, relevant 
and accurate information to Warfighters and their 
battle staffs without tethering the Commander 
to a fixed location on the battlefield. Informa-
tion media includes wired and wireless voice, 
data and video. The Experimentation Division is 
seeking to validate concepts and technologies that 
collect, manage, process, disseminate, transmit 
and display information for the Warfighter. This 
technical approach ensures that Warfighting Con-
cepts and Technologies are validated against the 
doctrine, organizations, training, materiel, leader 
development, personnel and facility (DOTMLPF) 
requirements of current and future forces.

Training and Doctrine 
Command Capability 
Managers for Global  
Network Enterprise (GNE), 
Tactical Radios (TCM-TR), 
Networks and Services 
(TCM-NS)
(706) 791-7112/7982/7477, DSN 780-XXXX
Signal Towers, Building 29808
 The mission of the Training and Doctrine 
Command Capability Managers is to perform as 
the Army’s centralized manager for all combat 
development user activities associated with the 
Global Network Enterprise (791-7112), Tactical 
Radios (791-7982), and Networks and Services 
(706) 791-7477. Each capability manager serves 
as the Signal Center’s primary focal point for all 
activities pertaining to these mission programs 
and ensures that the user community’s total capa-
bilities are represented, refined, fully integrated 
and implemented as these programs progress 
through development, deployment and life cycle.

Signal Museum
www.gordon.army.mil/ocos/museum
(706) 791-2818, DSN 780-2818
Conrad Hall, Building 29807
 The Signal Museum offers the most complete 
and comprehensive collection of communica-
tions material in existence in the United States. 
Since the artifacts are representative of both the 
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U.S. Army Command and 
General Staff College, Fort 
Gordon Satellite Campus
www.cgsc.edu/satellite
(706) 791-4027/5147
Cobb Hall, Building 25801
 Established at Fort Gordon in 2005, The U.S. 
Army Command and General Staff College, Fort 
Gordon, is one of four satellite campuses con-
ducting the Intermediate Level Education (ILE) 
Core Course. The Fort Gordon CGSC campus is 
co-located in Cobb Hall with the Cyber Leader 
College. All field grade officers in the Army 
must complete ILE to be considered education-
ally qualified for advancement. CGSC’s main 
campus is located at Fort Leavenworth, Kan., 
where it has operated since 1881. The other CGSC 
satellite campuses are at Fort Belvoir, Va., Fort 
Lee, Va., and Redstone Arsenal, Ala. CGSC 
Fort Gordon conducts the ILE Core Course, a 
15-week graduate-level academic program fea-
turing small-group seminars led by the resident 
CGSC faculty. Each resident class consists of 64 
mid-career officers, divided into four staff groups 
of 16 students each. Students come to Fort Gordon 
from all over the world and represent all Army 
branches, specialties and functional areas. They 
study Leadership, History, National Security 
Strategy, Operational Strategy and Planning, Joint 
Doctrine, Army Doctrine and Tactics, Logistics, 
Resource Management and Force Management. 
Fort Gordon graduates three classes each year. 
Graduates receive up to 15 graduate credit hours 
from the University of Maryland and other univer-
sities and receive Joint Professional Military Edu-
cation One (JPME 1) credit. Many Fort Gordon 
students attend civilian graduate programs or 
military functional area specialty programs in 
addition to the CGSC Core Course to complete 
their Intermediate Level Education. CGSC is the 
last formal military education for most Army offi-
cers; a select few will attend one of the Senior 
Service Colleges, such as the Army War College, 
later in their careers.

CECOM Life Cycle  
Management Command 
Training Support Division
(706) 791-0179, DSN 780-0179
Topham Training Center, 421 10th Street
(Building RCC-1, RCC-2, RCC-3 and 992)
 CECOM Life Cycle Management Command 
(LCMC) Training Support Division (TSD) is a 
fee-for-service Department of the Army organi-
zation which provides training and field support 
to the warfighter. TSD’s mission is to aid units in 
becoming self-reliant by providing the highest 
level of training at the lowest cost. We employ 

task and final testing of skill mastery. Testing is 
accomplished either on the actual equipment, 
or through an online system delivering perfor-
mance-based graphical tests. Training resources 
include over 80 major signal assemblages and 
open racks, 2,000 computer systems, and 52 labs 
and simulators.
 The school also offers Distributed Learning and 
Mobile Training Team capabilities upon request. 
This training can be tailored to an individual 
unit’s needs. These services can be requested 
through the SIGCoE G3/5/7.
 Since its inception, the GDC4S LandWarNet 
School has continuously evolved in order to keep 
pace with the training requisites of the Signal 
Regiment and will continue to deliver the highest 
quality training possible. 

 GDC4S presently fulfills crucial training on 
the Mobile Subscriber Equipment (MSE), Joint 
Network Node (JNN), and the Warfighter Infor-
mation Network-Tactical (WIN-T) equipment for 
up to 10,000 Signal leaders and Soldiers per year. 
To date, more than 80,000 Soldiers have been 
trained by GDC4S at the LandWarNet School.
 Instruction at the LandWarNet School is deliv-
ered by an experienced faculty and is designed 
around a hands-on approach. Classroom training 
begins with an instructor-led conference cov-
ering the theory and practice of the task to be 
learned. This is followed with an opportunity for 
the students to practice the task using 3-D per-
sonal computer-based simulations or practical 
exercises. Finally, the student gets hands-on time 
on the actual equipment for more practice of the 
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Support Center is part of the U.S. Army Aviation 
and Missile Command Test Measurement and 
Diagnostic Equipment Support Region 2, located 
at Redstone Arsenal, Ala.

Architecture Integration 
Management Directorate 
(Forward)-Gordon
(706) 791-7250, DSN 780-7250
Moran Hall, Building 29803
 The Architecture Integration Management 
Directorate (Forward)-Gordon is a forward 
positioned extension of the Architecture 
Integration and Management Directorate, Army 
Capabilities Integration Center, Headquarters, 
U.S. Army Training and Doctrine Command, 
Fort Monroe, Va. The Architecture Integration 
and Management Directorate-Gordon is 
responsible for producing the network transport 
and services operational architectures for U.S. 
Army Training and Doctrine Command and 
Signal Center organizations and capabilities 
while integrating them into the larger collective 
enterprise and organizational architecture sets 
across the Army. Utilizing the Department 
of Defense architecture framework, the 
Architecture Integration and Management 
Directorate-Gordon augments the Signal 
Center’s responsibility to produce operational 
architectures and conceptual systems 
architectures. They perform this function on 
the behalf of and under the direction of the 
Architecture Integration and Management 
Directorate, Fort Monroe, Va. The architectures 
include the current Modular Force and Future 
Modular Force Army organizations and 
capabilities. The Architecture Integration and 
Management Directorate-Gordon also provides 
network transport and services mission area 
architecture data input to the U.S. Army Training 
and Doctrine Command Core Architecture Data 
Integrated Environment (CADIE).

tougher standards for military personnel in 
selection, training and performance.
 The moderator between technological 
opportunities and requirements and personnel/
system proficiency is human systems integration 
and the manpower and personnel integration 
program, a perspective and focus of the Army 
Research Laboratory’s Human Research and 
Engineering Directorate. The manpower and 
personnel integration program initiative, and 
its attention to human factors, is intended to 
ensure that the right kind and number of military 
personnel are assigned to a system, a user-friendly 
personnel-machine interface, with adequate and 
effective training and a safe and survivable work 
environment.
 The Human Research and Engineering 
Directorate Field Elements at the U.S. Army 
Signal Center of Excellence, U.S. Army 
Communications Electronics Command and 
U.S. Army Test and Evaluation Command, 
work together toward optimizing personnel 
performance through introducing manpower 
and personnel integration concerns in system 
requirements documents and pursuing them via 
system research, design, development, operational 
testing, evaluation and tracking — the full 
acquisition cycle.
 The Army Research Laboratory’s Human 
Research and Engineering Directorate, Signal 
Center and Fort Gordon Field Element provide 
manpower and personnel integration expertise 
and related direct support to Fort Gordon’s 
Command Group, Capabilities Development 
Integration Directorate, Training and Doctrine 
Command Systems Managers and Battle 
Command Battle Laboratory. The Field element 
is located in Signal Towers Room 301 and is 
staffed by a human factors engineer and an 
engineering technician.

U.S. Army Test  
Measurement and  
Diagnostic Equipment 
Support Center
(706) 791-4620, DSN 780-4620
Building 41204
 Established at Fort Gordon in 1971, the 
Test Measurement and Diagnostic Equipment 
Support Center is responsible for the calibration 
and repair support of all test measurement and 
diagnostic equipment for all activities assigned 
to Fort Gordon. Calibration and measurement 
services are supported for a wide range of 
physical, electrical, microwave and radiac 
instruments and are traceable to the U.S. National 
Institute of Standards and Technology. The 
Test Measurement and Diagnostic Equipment 

Subject Matter Expert (SME) instructors, who 
pride themselves in providing relevant and appli-
cable content. With many of our TSD instructors 
having previously served in the military, TSD 
works hard to ensure its tactical training is unique 
and in line with Army operations not only in the 
field, but also during conflict.
 In late March 2010, TSD opened the Topham 
Training Center purposed to train Army National 
Guard, Army Reserve and Civilian students. This 
facility houses six classrooms that are utilized 
for customer-sponsored training when not in use 
by PM WIN-T. When missions are abroad TSD, 
provides complete suites of equipment and brings 
training to the unit. In most cases, no customer 
hardware resources are needed. All the unit pro-
vides is an adequate and functional classroom. 
The rest is up to TSD. In addition, TSD trains 
at multiple Data Universities both in the United 
States and abroad.
 TSD’s customer base consists of the following: 
Project Manager Warfighter Information Network 
Tactical (PM WIN-T), Fort Gordon Signal Center 
Software Engineering Center (SEC), U.S. Army 
Forces Command (FORSCOM), U.S. Army 
Training & Doctrine Command (TRADOC), 
Regimental Non-Commissioned Officer 
Academy White House Communications Agency 
(WHCA), Stryker Brigade Combat Teams, 
Logistics Assistance Representatives (LAR), U.S. 
Marine Corps, Product Manager Countermine & 
Explosive Ordnance Disposal (PM CM & EOD), 
Army Materiel Command (AMCOM), Combat 
Support Hospital (CSH), and U.S. Army Units.
 TSD is comprised of five branches to service the 
Soldier at any level. Those branches respectively 
are the Customer Support Branch (Ft. Gordon, 
Ga.), Field Support Branch (Ft. Campbell, Ky.), 
Training & Development Branch (Ft. Gordon, 
Ga.), Tactical Command & Control (Aberdeen 
Proving Ground, Md.), and Intelligence, 
Electronic Warfare and Sensors (Aberdeen 
Proving Ground, Md.). For additional information 
contact us at (706) 791-6150.

U.S. Army Research  
Laboratory, Human  
Research and Engineering 
Directorate
(706) 791-9421, DSN 780-9421
Signal Towers, Building 29808
 Today’s Signal Regiment personnel must learn 
to operate and maintain increasingly complex 
and sophisticated communications electronics 
equipment and systems, from miniaturized 
voice and data “packet” radios to battlefield 
radio-telephone systems and mobile multichannel 
satellite terminals. With these technologies come 
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Defense Military 
Pay Office
(706) 791-4826, DSN 780-4826
Darling Hall, Building 33720
 The Fort Gordon Defense Military Pay 
Office is located in the Soldier Service Center, 
Darling Hall, Building 33720. The Defense 
Military Pay Office consists of four teams, 
which employ approximately 25 civilian and 
military technicians in the areas of military 
pay, travel, administration and disbursing. The 
Defense Military Pay Office’s mission is to 
sustain Army joint and combined operations 
by providing continuous military pay service 
to customers in a timely and efficient manner. 
Individual support includes military pay 
entitlements for assigned personnel and their 
families consisting of prompt and courteous 
service in the processing of all customer-
initiated work. This includes payments, 
transitions, in- and out-processing, permanent 
change of station travel payments, pay 
transaction input for military pay accounts 
and distribution of the monthly net pay 
advice, leave and earnings statement and a 
newsletter. Organizational support includes 
all assigned Fort Gordon activities and units 
in addition to three tenant activities, Dwight 
David Eisenhower Army Medical Center, the 
513th Military Intelligence Brigade and the 
35th Signal Brigade.

Red Cross
www.ddeamc.amedd.army.mil/
 visitor/redcross.aspx
(706) 787-6311, DSN 780-6311
Building 300
 The American Red Cross at Fort Gordon, 
located in the hospital, provides 24-hour ser-
vice to active-duty military personnel and their 
families. Services provided are in the areas of 
emergency communications, counseling con-
cerning personal or family problems, financial 
assistance and referral to other agencies. The 
Red Cross also has a large volunteer program 
in the Eisenhower Army Medical Center and 
throughout the installation. Volunteers serve as 
receptionists, clerical staff, chaperones, nurse 
aides, caseworkers, administrative assistants 
and instructors in health and safety. During the 
summer, young people between the ages of 14 
and 18 donate thousands of hours of service 
through the Red Cross.

Legal Services
www.gordon.army.mil/osja
(706) 791-7812/6523/3666/3148
DSN 780-XXXX
Winship Hall, Building 29718
 The Fort Gordon Claims and Legal Assistance 
Divisions of the Office of the Staff Judge Advo-
cate and the Trial Defense Service Office are 
here to serve you and your family’s legal needs. 

All legal services are centrally located in Win-
ship Hall, Building 29718, on B Street.
 The Legal Assistance Office plays a major role 
in enhancing the quality of life for all military, 
retirees and their family members. Legal services 
are designed to fit the needs and circumstances 
of the individual. These personal legal services 
are confidential and at no charge to eligible 
persons. Appointments can be made by calling 
(706) 791-7812 or by visiting the office Monday 
through Wednesday, 7:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.; and 
Friday, 7:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.; the office is closed 
on Thursday except for will executions from 1 
to 2:30 p.m. and the divorce briefing at 3 p.m. 
Notary services, powers of attorney, attorney 
referral, tax, wills and immigration forms are 
all available on a walk-in basis any time the 
office is open. Other legal assistance, such as 
domestic relations, consumer issues and contract 
disputes, is available on an appointment basis. 
Free electronic tax filing is available every year 
between January and April. (706) 791-7812.
 The Claims Office accepts notice of loss forms 
and claims on a walk-in basis Monday through 
Friday, 8 to 11:30 a.m. and 12:30 to 3 p.m. You 
have 70 days from the date of delivery of your 
household goods to write down any missing or 
damaged items on the notice of loss forms you 
received at the time of delivery and turn it in to 
the Claims Office. If you do not report an item 
within 70 days, you will not be paid for that item.
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 A claims specialist briefs each claimant on 
the process when the notice of loss forms are 
submitted. If you desire an appointment to turn 
in a claim, please call the Claims Office at (706) 
791-6523. For more detailed information and 
forms, go to the Claims website at www.gordon.
army.mil/osja/cl.htm.
 The U.S. Army Trial Defense Service, Fort 
Gordon Field Office, provides advice and 
representation to Soldiers under investigation 
(suspects) and to those facing adverse actions, to 
include courts-martial, non-judicial punishment 
(Article 15) and administrative separations. 
Military personnel pending non-judicial 
punishment or administrative separation will 
normally be seen on an appointment basis 
only, and on Tuesday and Thursday mornings. 
Soldiers suspected of committing an offense, 
under investigation or pending court-martial 
charges can call or walk in and will be seen 
as soon as possible. Appointments are made by 
calling the Trial Defense Service Field Office at 
(706) 791-3666.
 In addition to claims, legal assistance and trial 
defense services, the Office of the Staff Judge 
Advocate has a Criminal Law Division and 
Administrative and Civil Law Division which 
advise the command on a variety of installa-
tion legal issues. Questions or comments about 
legal services may be directed to the Staff Judge 
Advocate at (706) 791-3148.

Directorate of Plans, 
Training, Mobilization and 
Security (DPTMS)
www.gordon.army.mil/dptms
24/7 Installation 
Operations Center: 
(706) 791-9747/9748, DSN 780-9747/9748
Building 33720 
 The DPTMS provides services typical of 
an installation G2/G3 staff supporting Fort 
Gordon installation operations. Major services 
are provided through four divisions: Plans and 
Operations, Security and Intelligence, Training 
Support Center (TSC) and Range Control. 

Plans and Operations 
Division
www.gordon.army.mil/dptms
Operations: (706) 791-9747/9748,  
DSN 780-9747/9748 (24/7 Installation 
Operations Center)
Plans: (706) 791-8264
Building 33720 
 Services provided by the Plans and Operations 
Division include installation current operations 
including a 24/7 operations center; Protection 

Program Management including Antiterrorism 
and Emergency Management; installation Master 
Calendar and Central Taskings management for 
non-mission command specific taskings; and 
management and employment of the Installation 
Support Detachment, which provides funeral 
honor support across 49 Georgia counties as 
well as the preponderance of installation and 
community support taskings. The division 
also provides event and operational planning 
for installation and community support 
operations and missions in coordination 
with the Garrison and installation support 
staffs and mission command G3/S3 offices; 
facilitates a monthly Community Information 
Briefing in the Gordon Club at 11:30 a.m., 
on the middle Wednesday of each month; 
coordinates all individual Deployment Cycle 
Support redeployment actions each Wednesday 
at 9 a.m., in Alexander Hall; coordinates unit 
ARFORGEN Deployment and Redeployment 
support operations; and facilitates bi-weekly 
ARFORGEN requirements In-progress Reviews 
(IPRs) on the second and fourth Wednesday 
monthly in Room 307, Darling Hall, 2:30 p.m., 
and Events and Operations IPRs on the second 
and fourth Wednesday in Room 229 Darling 
Hall, at 1:30 p.m. The division coordinates 

semi-annual Soldier Readiness Processing (SRP) 
support to all units in August and February, 
and as required prior to deployments. They also 
coordinate support for Reserve Component Annual 
and weekend drill training for units not associated 
with MOS training within the Signal Center of 
Excellence. Support includes use of the 325-person 
Contingency Barracks available on a first-come, 
first-served basis. Major Reserve Component 
requirements should be coordinated at the annual 
DPTMS facilitated Reserve Component Training 
Synchronization meeting normally held in January.

Security Division
http://www.gordon.army.mil/dptms
(706) 791-8972
Building 33720 
 The Security Division provides the four core 
Security and Intelligence services to installation 
units as needed. Personnel security support is 
primarily provided to the TRADOC/Signal 
Center of Excellence units; FORSCOM and 
IMCOM units and agencies. INSCOM and 
MEDCOM have organic security program 
support, Information and Industrial Security 
and Security Awareness Program support are 
provided in general support to all units and 
agencies on the installation. 
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Training Support  
Center Division
www.gordon.army.mil/tsc
(706) 791-7241, DSN 780-7241
Building 15303
 Successful battle execution begins with sound 
combat training. The Fort Gordon Training Sup-
port Center Division (TSCD) provides training 
support services that assist the Soldier in this 
crucial role. Within the Fort Gordon area of 
designation, TSCD supports all Active Army, 
Army National Guard, and U.S. Army Reserve 
units that deploy worldwide. 
 The Fort Gordon Training Support Center 
Division is a full service training device sup-
port activity. It is comprised of three Branches: 
Fabrication, Training Aids, Devices, Simulators 
and Simulations, (TADSS), and the Multimedia 
Visual Information Center (M/VIC). 

Fabrication Branch
www.gordon.army.mil/tsc/fabrication
(706) 791-8119/6220, DSN 780-8119/6220
Building 15303
 For over 40 years the TSCD Fabrication 
Branch has been a major training device Fab-
rication Facility at Fort Gordon for the Depart-
ment of the Army. We are the largest Army-wide 
fabrication facility and have the most diverse, 
sophisticated and modern fabrication center in 
America. TSCD fabricates over 256 different 
training device items for distribution throughout 
the Department of Defense. The TSCD HQ’s 
and Fabrication Branch are located in Building 
15303, on the corner of Lane Avenue and 15th 
Street. Hours of Operation are Monday through 
Friday, 7 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. 

TADSS Branch
www.gordon.army.mil/tsc/TADSS
(706) 791-9378/9104, DSN 780-9378/9104
Building 81101
 TADSS is responsible for managing, ware-
housing, shipping and dispersing of training 
aids, devices and simulators. TADSS devices 
and training simulators are issued either on a 
temporary (short) or long-term loan basis from 
the TADSS branch to meet various unit training 
requirements for training missions or future 
deployments. TADSS has unexploded ordinance 
training kits that the units can obtain on a tempo-
rary loan basis to develop IED reaction/detection 
scenarios and add realism to urban assault and 
security training. They also have a large inven-
tory of Graphic Training Aids (GTAs) available 
for issue. 
 TADSS is responsible for the training and 
operation of sophisticated training simulators 

such as the Engagement Skills Trainer, (EST 
2000), Call for Fire Trainer, (CFFT), High 
Mobility Multipurpose Wheeled Vehicle 
Egress assistance trainer, (HEAT), and the 
Improvised Explosive Device Effects Simulators 
(IEDES). The EST 2000 provides training in 
marksmanship qualification, collective battle 
skills and shoot/don't shoot scenarios. The 
CFFT is an observed fire-training system that 
provides simulated battlefield environments 
for instructing Fire Support Specialists. The 
purpose of the HEAT is to train Soldiers on 
the effects of rollover and to conduct drills that 
will provide the skills to react properly during a 
rollover or an egress situation. The IEDES is our 
newest and most realistic detection and reaction 
training against IED threats through simulated 
battlefield effects. Within the Fort Gordon area 
of support the sophisticated training simulators 
are available to authorized units at Fort Gordon 
and Active Army, Army National Guard and 
U.S. Army Reserve units. To schedule/reserve 
a simulator please call (706) 791-1791/0348, or 
visit our website at www.gordon.army.mil/tsc. 
The EST 2000 Virtual training Center, is located 
in Building 29610, on Barnes Avenue, at Fort 
Gordon. Hours of Operation are Monday through 
Friday, 7 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
 As well as loaning and issuing training aids 
and devices, TADSS is the installation and 
regional property book manager for these items. 
TADSS is required by Army G-3 to maintain and 
account for all devices fielded to Fort Gordon 
and used by our customers on the Materiel 
Army-wide Tracking System or (TS-MATS). 
 TADSS Branch also manages non-MOS pro-
ducing Troop Schools for the installation (Quar-
terly Company Commanders/First Sergeants 
Course; Warrior Leader Course OML; Combat 
Lifesaver Course coordination; and MTTs avail-
able in support of the installation).
 Questions about how to obtain TADSS support 
services may be directed to the TADSS Office 
at (706) 791-9378/9102 or by visiting our web-
site. The hours of operation are Monday through 
Friday, 7 a.m. to 3:30 p.m., at Building 81101 on 
12th Street. 

Multimedia Visual 
Information Center, 
M/VIC Branch
www.gordon.army.mil/mvic
(706) 791-3905/2345
Nelson Hall, Building 29801, 1st Floor
Workorder Reception Area, Room 110
 MVIC, located in Nelson Hall at 520 Cham-
berlain Avenue, is the authorized Visual Infor-
mation Support Activity for Fort Gordon and the 

designated geographic area. M/VIC supports 
official functions, significant events and training 
with a wide range of visual information products 
and services. MVIC is the approval authority for 
all audiovisual and visual information equip-
ment purchases. MVIC is the only full service 
authorized photo facility on Fort Gordon and 
provides support to all Fort Gordon military 
personnel for their official file photographs and 
photo documentation of significant events. 
 MVIC provides portable presentation support 
for battalion level and above official events. 
Presentation support includes major Garrison 
installation events, command programs, con-
ferences and symposiums. MVIC also provides 
loan and issue of A/V equipment such as projec-
tors, screens, podiums and portable PA systems 
to authorized users in the Fort Gordon area of 
support. MVIC provides event documenta-
tion and local video production. The television 
production mission and function is to support 
the installation Garrison, senior mission com-
mander training requirements, public affairs and 
command information.
 MVIC, Graphics provides professional graphic 
design and fabrication in a broad spectrum 
of visual media products. These products 
include, but are not limited to: original graphic 
artwork for use in training aids, Power Point 
presentations, signs and charts. MVIC provides 
a self-help facility for use with an approved work 
order and appointment. The facility allows 
customers to create and fabricate charts, posters, 
slap-ons and signs. A laminator is available for 
customer use as well as foam and corex boards 
to mount media. Units will be required to pay 
for materials.
 The MVIC hours of operation are Monday 
through Friday, 7 a.m. to 5 p.m. If you have any 
questions about customer services support please 
call the M/VIC Manager at (706) 791-2345/3845 
DSN: 780-2345/3845.
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Range Control Division
www.gordon.army.mil/range_control
(706) 791-5005/5008, DSN 780-5008
Building 81200
 Range Control Division executes the Sustain-
able Range Program (SRP). SRP is the Army's 
overall approach for improving the way in which 
it designs, manages and uses its ranges to ensure 
long-term sustainability. SRP is defined by its 
core programs, the Range and Training Land 
Program (RTLP) and the Integrated Training 
Area Management (ITAM) Program, which 
focus on the doctrinal capability of the Army’s 
ranges and training land. 
 The RTLP planning process integrates 
mission support, environmental stewardship, 
and economic feasibility and defines procedures 
for determining range projects and training land 
requirements to support live-fire and maneuver 
training. The planning process occurs annually. 
Range Operations goal is to maximize the 
capability, availability, and accessibility of 
ranges and training lands to support doctrinal 
requirements, mobilization, and deployments 
under normal and surge conditions. Installation 
range regulation (FGGA Reg 350-19) establishes 
range operations for the safe conduct of military 
training and recreational use of training land. 
Range Operations is the single point of contact 
for control, scheduling, usage and organizational 
maintenance of ranges, training land and related 
facilities. The Range Safety Program provides 
procedures to enhance safe, realistic live-fire 
training enabling Unit’s to train as it fights; 
enhance combat readiness; protect personnel 
and property; avoid injuries; and prevent 
fratricide. The Range Facilities Management 
Support System (RFMSS) is an automated 
tool for managing the use of firing ranges and 
training land. RFMSS includes an automated 
range scheduling system, and the capability for 
recording and reporting munitions expenditures. 
 The Integrated Training Area Management 
(ITAM) Program is responsible for maintaining 
training land to help the Army meet its training 
requirements. It provides technical expertise to 
manage Fort Gordon’s training lands. It is also 
an essential part of the Army’s commitment 
to environmental stewardship. The effective 
integration of stewardship principles into 
training land management practices ensures 
that the Army’s lands remain viable to support 
future training and mission requirements 
indefinitely. Personnel provide ITAM 
coordination, geographical information system 
analyst, coordinates military support for use of 
the training areas, including map production, 
assistance with environmental checklists 
required for tenant and non-tenant unit training 

activities, and educational awareness about Fort 
Gordon’s natural and cultural resources.

Protocol Office
(706) 791-0022/3541, DSN 780-0022/3541
Signal Towers, Building 29808
 The Protocol Office, located on the ninth Floor 
of Signal Towers, Building 29808, on Chamber-
lain Avenue, provides support and coordination 
for visiting dignitaries to the Signal Center. The 
Protocol Office provides for the coordination of 
billeting, messing, transportation and itinerary 
planning for visiting dignitaries, colonel and 
above, or civilian equivalents, both American 
and foreign. The Fort Gordon Protocol Office 
advises and assists the command group staff 
and commanders on the etiquette and social cus-
toms relative to formal courtesies, ceremonies 
and entertainment in accordance with pertinent 
regulations and directives of this and higher 
headquarters. The office formulates plans for the 
administration and conduct of all official visits to 
the Signal Center and Fort Gordon. In addition, 
the Protocol Office provides support during all 
command-sponsored conferences and meetings 
as directed by the Chief of Staff. The Protocol 
Office is also responsible for the coordination 
of administrative matters, logistical and mainte-
nance requirements, transportation for attendees, 
billeting arrangements, printing requirements, 
reservation of buildings, security coordination 
and the conduct of social functions associated 
with these conferences. The Fort Gordon com-
munity hosts in excess of 500 distinguished visi-
tors and approximately 100 ceremonies each year 
and the Protocol Office is constantly involved in 
meeting the needs of each. To request assistance 
or information, call the Protocol Office at (706) 
791-0022/3541.

Public Affairs Office
www.gordon.army.mil/pao
(706) 791-7003, DSN 780-7003
Nelson Hall, Building 29801
 The Public Affairs Office, located on the 
second floor of Nelson Hall, Building 29801, 
on Chamberlain Avenue, conducts command 
information, media relations and community 
relations programs in support of Fort Gordon’s 
Signal Center of Excellence, Garrison Command 
and all other mission partners located on the 
installation.
 Fort Gordon’s newspaper, The Signal, is pub-
lished every Friday in the interest of all mili-
tary and civilian employees, retirees and their 
families served by Fort Gordon. The Signal 
provides readers with command information, 
news, sports, feature stories and up-to-date 

information on post and Army-wide events. 
The broadcast staff’s primary mission is the 
production of command information audiovi-
sual products for broadcast through internal and 
external outlets. To inform PAO about a news-
worthy event, call (760) 791-7069. Fort Gordon 
news releases, as well as The Signal’s newspaper 
issues and broadcast videos are featured on the 
Web at www.gordon.army.mil/pao.

Directorate of 
Emergency Services
www.gordon.army.mil/dps
(706) 791-9289, DSN 780-9289
Building 29717
 The director’s office of the Directorate of 
Emergency Services is located in Building 
29717 on B Street off Chamberlain Avenue. The 
Directorate of Emergency Services consists of 
law enforcement services (patrol operations, 
investigative activities, military working dog, 
police, physical security and game warden), fire 
and emergency services. Your concerns are our 
concerns. Working together, we have made our 
community a safe and enjoyable place to live 
and work.

Police/Provost  
Marshal Division
www.gordon.army.mil/dps
(706) 791-4380/4937, DSN 780-4540
Building 32422
 The Police/Provost Marshal Division Mili-
tary Police Desk in the Law Enforcement 
Center, Building 32422, is manned 24 hours a 
day; the telephone numbers are (706) 791-4380/ 
4537/2681. The Police/Provost Marshal Divi-
sion is comprised of uniformed patrol forces, 
including a bicycle patrol, a traffic accident 
investigation section, a drug suppression team, 
investigations section, working dog section, 
AWOL apprehension, court liaison section, a 
special reaction team, physical security and a 
game warden section. Each section has a com-
bined mission of using proactive initiatives to 
solicit every community member’s assistance in 
reducing crime. Additionally the Police/Provost 
Marshal maintains liaison with all local, county 
and federal police agencies within 47 Central 
Savannah River Area counties of Georgia and 
South Carolina.

Fire and Emergency  
Services Division
http://www.gordon.army.mil/dps
(706) 791-1204/4141, DSN 780-1204
Building 32420
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 Fort Gordon’s Fire and Emergency Services 
Division provides aggressive, customer-
oriented services to the post. Services include 
Fire Prevention, (706) 791-1204/1205 and 
Fire Operations, (706) 791-4141/2445. The 
fire prevention staff provides fire safety 
education, ensuring life safety and fire 
protection requirements are addressed for all 
construction and/or renovation projects on all 
facilities. They also conduct fire inspections 
along with an array of other fire prevention 
services. The fire operations office provides 
fire suppression services by a well-trained, 
well-equipped, full-time staff of professional 
firefighters. The fire operations office also 
responds to medical emergencies, hazardous 
material incidents, public education, displays 
of fire apparatus and rescue equipment and a 
multitude of other services. Together the fire 
operations and fire prevention offices are a 
metamorphosis evolving as the Fort Gordon 
Fire Department, safeguarding the Fort 
Gordon public from the possibility of all fire 
hazards and emergencies.

Installation Safety Office
www.gordon.army.mil/safety
(706) 791-SAFE, DSN 780-7233
Darling Hall, Building 33720
 The Installation Safety Office manages 
the command’s safety programs to ensure 

conservation of military and civilian resources 
against accidental injury and loss. The Installation 
Safety Office establishes policies and manages 
the occupational safety and health program 
and the radiation protection program under the 
Nuclear Regulatory Commission throughout the 
Signal Regiment. Staff members provide safety 
awareness education classes, conduct inspections 
of all facilities including child care centers, new 
construction/renovation, outdoor recreation, 
special events, troop and tactical, training and 
firing range activities, and coordinates POV/
POM safety instruction using the Army Traffic 
Safety Training Programs. Think and remember 
S.A.F.E., Staying Accident-Free Every day.

MICC-Fort Gordon
www.gordon.army.mil/doc
(706) 791-1800, DSN 780-1800
Winship Hall, Building 29718, 3rd Floor
 The Fort Gordon Mission and Installation 
Contracting Command (MICC-Fort Gordon) 
(a subordinate element of Army Materiel 
Command), located in Building 29718, is 
responsible for the solicitation and award of 
new contracts up to $5.5 million for supplies, 
equipment, services, and minor construction 
that support daily operation of the Fort 
Gordon Garrison, U.S. Army Signal Center 
of Excellence, and assigned tenant activities. 
New contracts exceeding the $5.5 million 

threshold are typically solicited and awarded 
by the MICC Contracting Center at Fort Bragg, 
N.C. The MICC-Fort Gordon performs contract 
administration for garrison support contracts 
regardless of dollar value and performs contract 
administration of other contracts performed on 
Fort Gordon as directed by higher headquarters. 
This office also issues government purchase 
cards to individuals within other supported 
Fort Gordon activities for making buys up to 
$3,000 for miscellaneous items such as office 
and administrative supplies.

Civilian Employment
www.gordon.army.mil/dhr/jobs.htm
(706) 791-6382, DSN 780-6382
Darling Hall, Building 33720
 A variety of civilian employment information 
is available at Fort Gordon’s Job Information 
Center, located in the Civilian Personnel Advi-
sory Center, Darling Hall, Building 33720. In 
addition to providing information about federal 
employment opportunities at Fort Gordon, the 
center also has information about non-appro-
priated fund employment, certain private 
sector employment and federal jobs at other 
locations. The Job Information Center is open 
to the public Monday through Thursday, 8 a.m. 
to 3:30 p.m.; and Friday, 8 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. 
Civilian employment information is available 
on the Fort Gordon website at www.gordon.
army.mil/dhr/jobs.htm. Scroll down until you 
find the “Jobs” category link then make your 
selection. Print the announcement and follow 
the application instructions.
 Other Web links: Civilian Personnel Online 
(Worldwide) is www.cpol.army.mil, click 
on employment, then search for jobs, next 
screen will show the vacancy announcement 
board, go to the bottom of the page to 
announcement number, if you are looking 
for a federal position type SCDZ%, if you are 
looking for a Non-appropriated Fund (NAF) 
job type in SCNAFDZ%, this will bring up 
openings for Fort Gordon only; Fort Gordon 
website, http://www.gordon.army.mil/dhr/
jobs.htm; Non-appropriated Fund, www.
gordon.army.mil/ dhr/NAF/naf.htm; Office 
of Personnel Management, www.usajobs.opm.
gov;CHRMASiteHqUSAREUR (Europe), 
http://cpolrhp.belvoir.army. mil/eur/; U.S. 
Army Homepage, www.army.mil; U.S. Air 
Force Homepage, www.af.mil/sites; Morale, 
Welfare and Recreation, www.armymwr.
com; Army and Air Force Exchange, www.
aafes.com; State of Georgia, www.careers.
ga.gov; U.S. Postal Service, www.usps.com/
employment.
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Equal Employment  
Opportunity Office
www.gordon.army.mil/eeo
(706) 791-4551, DSN 780-4551
Darling Hall, Building 33720
 The Equal Employment Opportunity (EEO) 
Office administers an EEO program that enables 
and assists our customers in creating and 
sustaining a discrimination-free environment 
for current civilian employees as well as 
applicants for employment. Key features of 
the EEO program include timely processing 
of complaints, affirmative action, special 
emphasis program management and training and 
education. A Web page is available and provides 
pertinent information regarding all aspects of the 
Garrison EEO program. Web address is http://
www.gordon.army.mil/eeo.

Military Personnel  
Services Division
www.gordon.army.mil/mpd
(706) 791-8589, DSN 780-8589
Darling Hall, Building 33720
 The Military Personnel Services Division 
is located in Building 33720, Soldier Service 
Center, Darling Hall. The Military Personnel 
Division’s mission is to manage Soldier pro-
grams and provide direct military personnel 
service to all assigned and attached units and 
mission partners on the installation and provide 
military personnel support service to all family 
members and retirees in the Fort Gordon area. 
Services include in- and out-processing, assign-
ments and utilization, strength accountability, 
records maintenance, promotions, evaluations, 
identification cards/Defense Enrollment Eligi-
bility Reporting System, casualty and mortuary 
affairs, transition service, retirement, congres-
sional inquiries, military awards and decorations 
and other military personnel service.

Directorate of Logistics
www.gordon.army.mil/dol
(706) 791-2675/9731, DSN 780-2675
Building 14550
 The Directorate of Logistics provides the full 
spectrum of services associated with installation 
logistics operations to include supply and services, 
maintenance and transportation support necessary 
for readiness and quality of life of the residents, 
units and activities on Fort Gordon. The Directorate 
of Logistics supports Soldiers and tenants on a daily 
basis through the supply and services division’s enti-
ties that include the supply support activity (SSA), 
and the installation property book office that pro-
vides property accountability services and guid-
ance to units. Units requiring supply support must 

have a current signature card (DA Form 1687) on 
file signed by the commander/director. The cen-
tral issue facility provides organizational clothing 
and issue items to Soldiers of the installation and 
appointments can be scheduled for unit issue/
turn-in by calling (706) 791-5186. The ammuni-
tion supply point (ASP) provides service to support 
unit training requirements. Units are required to 
have necessary documentation and training prior 
to receipt of ammunition. For more information on 
requirements, call (706) 791-4239. 
 The installation food program manager is respon-
sible for the oversight of all installation dining facili-
ties and ensuring that the military community and 
other diners receive quality meals at all times in 
garrison and in the field. Units requiring support 
should call (706) 791-5680. 
 The maintenance division is responsible for pro-
viding maintenance support to garrison tenants 
for vehicles and communications equipment. The 
division also provides combat service support auto-
mation office (CSSAMO) service to garrison units. 
The division has been designated as the center of 
excellence (COE) for communications type equip-
ment due to special capabilities to repair Signal-
type systems. 
 The transportation division provides services that 
support both deployable and non-deployable ten-
ants. These services include advising and assisting 
military personnel on inbound shipments, house-
hold goods and other details needed for change of 
station moves. The office also has oversight over 
the commercial transportation office (CTO) for 
personnel requiring travel support. Tenants should 
always remember that April through September 
is high traffic season so appointments should be 
made as soon as possible (once orders received) to 
ensure that carriers are available to transport at the 
desired time. The transportation motor pool (TMP) 
provides vehicle support to installation tenants.  
The support includes sedans as well as buses. 
Units/tenants requiring support should call (706) 
791-4885 for more information.

Directorate of  
Public Works
www.gordon.army.mil/dpw
(706) 791-2675/9731, DSN 780-2675
Building 14500
 The Directorate of Public Works is respon-
sible for planning and directing engineering 
activities, including real property management, 
environmental protection, and management 
of other related installation support actions 
involved in assuring the effective training of 
personnel. DPW administers the base support 
for engineering activities, establishes policies, 
reviews performances, and provides accep-
tances of contractor services. DPW provides 

services associated with installation public 
works operations to enhance the quality of life 
of the residents, units and activities on Fort 
Gordon. The Directorate of Public Works sup-
ports Soldiers and tenants on a daily basis by 
ensuring compliance with state and federal 
environmental statutes regarding air, land and 
water quality. DPW also manages the installa-
tion’s land management, forestry, and fish and 
wildlife programs. Public Works oversees the 
operations and maintenance of the infrastructure 
including both government and privatized utility 
services. Additionally, the Public Works Divi-
sion manages repair and new construction efforts 
through the garrison’s annual work plan and 
military construction programs. Maintenance 
and repair requests valued at less than $2,000 
may be performed by service order, while those 
exceeding $2,000 must be formally submitted on 
a Department of the Army Form 4283 or work 
order, which is available on the directorate’s Web 
page. Signature cards (Department of Defense 
Forms 577) for unit designees authorized to sign 
requests must be current in the Directorate of 
Public Works’ files. Requesters will be asked 
for the Department of the Army Form 4283 
project number when calling to inquire about 
the status of a work order. Service order desk 
can be reached at (706) 791- 5520.

Environmental Branch
www.gordon.army.mil/dpw
(706) 791-6481, DSN 780-6481
Building 14500
 Fort Gordon’s Environmental Branch is located 
in Building 14500. The Environmental Branch 
is responsible for all aspects of the installation’s 
environmental, natural and cultural resources 
compliance and program management, including 
fish and wildlife, forestry, pest management 
and planning, land, water, cultural and 
archaeological resources, and environmental 
services. The office acts as a liaison between 
the Fort Gordon community and various local, 
state and federal regulatory agencies and also 
provides environmental technical assistance 
and education to units and activities involved 
with hazardous materials, construction projects, 
endangered species or other environmental issues. 
It also oversees the post operations contractor 
in environmental effects and compliance and 
provides forest fire protection. A Web page 
is available and provides current, pertinent 
information, training schedules and compliance 
guidance. Web address: www.gordon.army.
mil/dpw/ENRMO/default.htm. The staff at the 
Environmental Branch can be reached at (706) 
791-2403/6481/2397 during duty hours.
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College of Georgia, Emory University School 
of Medicine/Grady Memorial Hospital in 
Atlanta, Children’s Healthcare of Atlanta 
at Scottish Rite, Doctors Hospital, Trinity 
Hospital, Foot and Ankle Group of Augusta, 
Memorial Medical Center (Savannah), Memorial 
Children’s Hospital (Savannah), University 
Hospital, Willingway Hospital (Statesboro) and 
Windmere Nursing Home. Some examples of 
medical trainee exchanges include rotations in 
anesthesia nursing, internal medicine, family 
medicine, orthopedic training for foot and 
ankle treatment, neurosurgery, clinical pastoral 
training, surgery, psychiatry, and drug and 
alcohol treatment. These affiliations for training 
have proved to be mutually beneficial to both 
Eisenhower and the various affiliate institutions 
and greatly contributed to Eisenhower’s mission 
of providing and promoting readiness, health 
and training. 
 DDEAMC also partners with Humana Mili-
tary Health Care Services for the provision of 
health care services to DoD beneficiaries. As 
the Managed Care Support Contractor for the 
TRICARE South Region, HMHS is responsible 
for development and maintenance of the local 
network of civilian hospitals and providers, 
and is responsible for the payment of claims for 
medical services delivered by network facilities 
and providers. 
 Dwight D. Eisenhower Army Medical Center 
has the gold seal of approval from the Joint 
Commission. 

workload includes 2,750 outpatient visits, 70 
inpatients and 3,200 prescriptions filled. The 
Fort Gordon/Augusta community consists of 
approximately 47,000 beneficiaries enrolled for 
care at the medical center. This includes active 
military and their family members, and retirees 
and their family members.
 The Charlie Norwood VA Medical Center 
and Dwight D. Eisenhower Army Medical 
Center actively participate in numerous DoD/
VA sharing agreements for the provision of 
medical care to both DoD and VA beneficia-
ries. Current initiatives include cardiothoracic 
surgery, neurosurgery, OB/GYN services, hyper-
baric medicine, intensive care bed services and 
gastroenterology services. These agreements 
yield great benefits for both facilities and their 
beneficiaries and Charlie Norwood Veterans 
Administration Medical Center and DDEAMC 
continue to build on their sharing initiatives as 
professional capabilities increase.
 Eisenhower has a number of training 
affiliations with healthcare organizations 
throughout the state of Georgia. Professional and 
paraprofessional trainees from these institutions 
participate in educational opportunities at 
Eisenhower. Likewise, Eisenhower’s graduate 
medical and professional trainees, as well as 
enlisted technical trainees, rotate through 
hospital facilities throughout Georgia to gain 
the broadest educational experience available. 
Participating hospitals and clinics in Augusta 
and throughout the state include the Medical 

Dwight D. Eisenhower 
Army Medical Center
www.ddeamc.amedd.army.mil
(706) 787-5811, DSN 773-5811
Building 300
 Dwight D. Eisenhower Army Medical Center’s 
mission is to provide world-class comprehensive 
and compassionate care to our Nation’s Warriors, 
their families, retirees and all other directed ben-
eficiaries, while maintaining unit and personal 
readiness to meet the demands of our Nation. It is 
the regional referral center for military treatment 
facilities within the Southeast Regional Medical 
Command. Specialty clinics open to all Depart-
ment of Defense beneficiaries without co-pay 
includes: allergy, audiology, cardiology, cardio-
thoracic, endocrinology, eye-ear-nose-throat, 
gastroenterology, gynecology, hematology/
oncology, infectious disease, internal medicine, 
neuropsychology, neurosurgery, nephrology, 
occupational therapy, ophthalmology, optom-
etry, orthopedics, plastic surgery, podiatry, 
pulmonary disease, radiology, rheumatology, 
sleep clinic, urology, vascular lab, vascular 
surgery, wound care and hyperbaric medicine. 
Eisenhower has a 20-bed inpatient Residential 
Treatment Facility for active military with sub-
stance or alcohol abuse issues. The daily average 
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guests depending on the room size. In addition to 
the individual rooms, residents share a common 
living room, kitchen and laundry area. There is 
no smoking in the Fisher House and all house-
keeping is done by the residents.
 Guests are accepted on a first-come, first-
served basis. When the Fisher House is full, 
the Fisher House Manager maintains a waiting 
list of those who wish to stay. Exceptions to the 
first-come, first-served basis can be made by 
the manager in certain circumstances when a 
waiting list is maintained (very seriously ill or 
seriously ill patients, etc.). Reservations are not 
made at the Fisher House.
 For placement into the Fisher House a referral 
for the families will need to be made. Referrals 
are done through social workers of the medical 
facility and the Administrative Officer of the 
Day (AOD) at DDEAMC. Referrals can also 
be done through the DDEAMC American Red 
Cross, chaplains and the ward that the patient is 
admitted to at Dwight David Eisenhower Army 
Medical Center. If the Fisher House is full when 
the referral is made then the families who wish 
to stay will be added to the waiting list. Refer-
rals may be faxed to (706) 787-5106. Referral 
forms can be printed from the following web-
site: www.ddeamc.amedd.army.mil/visitor/
fisher.htm.
 During non-duty hours (evenings, weekends, 
holidays, etc.) contact DDEAMC’s Administra-
tive Officer of the Day for placement into the 
Fisher House at the AOD Desk number: (706) 
787-2770, Cell number: (706) 830-1405. 
 Families are strongly encouraged to make 
other lodging arrangements prior to their arrival 
in the Augusta area. This ensures that families 
have a place to stay in the event Fisher House 
is full. For additional information, visit the fol-
lowing website www.ddeamc.amedd.army.mil/
visitor/fisher.htm or contact the Fisher House, at 
(706) 787-7100.

support, conduct and provide regulatory oversight 
for all clinical and laboratory based research 
at Eisenhower Army Medical Center, as well 
as projects being conducted at other centers 
throughout the region. The core mission of the 
Department of Clinical Investigation is to sup-
port resident research, but investigations con-
ducted by Eisenhower staff and Department of 
Clinical Investigation biomedical scientists are 
also encouraged. The Department of Clinical 
Investigation maintains a fully accredited inves-
tigational review board for review and approval of 
clinical studies, laboratory research capabilities in 
molecular biology, biochemistry, endocrinology, 
microbiology, physiology and electron micros-
copy and has a complete, fully accredited animal 
laboratory facility with surgical capability. At any 
given time, there are usually more than 150 indi-
vidual research protocols ongoing in the medical 
center, most being conducted by medical, dental 
or nursing trainees.

Health and Wellness 
Center
(706) 787-6756, DSN 773-6756
Building 29605
 The Health and Wellness Center, located in 
Building 29605 next to Gym 4 on Barnes Avenue, 
is the central resource for health promotion 
activities. The center offers education classes, 
health information, community health awareness, 
individual and group counseling, preventive health 
screenings, tobacco cessation program, stress 
management and other health promotion activities 
and education classes.
 The center is open to all active-duty military 
and eligible beneficiaries. DoD employees are 
encouraged to participate in the Civilian Health 
Promotion and Tobacco Cessation Programs.
 It is open Monday through Friday, 7:30 a.m. to 
4:30 p.m. 

Fisher House 
www.ddeamc.amedd.army.mil/
 visitor/fisher.htm
(706) 787-7100, DSN 773-7100 
Building 280 
 The Zachary and Elizabeth M. Fisher House 
serves as a home away from home for military 
families of patients who are currently admitted 
as inpatients at Dwight David Eisenhower Army 
Medical Center or local medical facilities and 
the family member(s) are physically in the area.
 The Fisher House is a temporary residence 
and not a treatment facility, hospice, transient 
lodging or counseling center. Health care pro-
viders are not on the Fisher House staff.
 Newly renovated in early 2011, the Fisher 
House has seven individual rooms, all of which 
include a full bath. The rooms sleep two to four 

 Patient Portal access for beneficiaries enrolled 
to DDEAMC Family Medicine Clinic, Connelly 
Clinic and TMC #4 is available from the website.

Patient Advocate Office 
Dwight D. Eisenhower Army 
Medical Center
Building 300, Main Lobby
(706) 787-4656/7820
 The Patient Advocate Office is available to 
serve all patients and their family members who 
are unable to resolve their medical concerns 
with their health care provider or the health care 
management team. DDEAMC’s goal is to meet 
or exceed our patient’s expectations whenever 
possible. Raising concerns to the attention of the 
Patient Advocate enables us to address shortcom-
ings and implement improvements for the future. 
In order to encourage complete disclosure, issues 
raised through the Patient Advocate are confiden-
tial and in no way will health care be adversely 
affected. In addition to pursuing resolution of 
concerns through the Patient Advocate, concerns 
can be addressed with the area Head Nurse or the 
Noncommissioned Officer-in-Charge. Patients’ 
recommendations, questions or suggestions 
should be directed to the Patient Advocate. After 
duty hours the Administrative Officer of the Day 
(AOD) will receive calls at (706) 787-2770 and 
will refer them to appropriate offices. 

School House – Graduate 
and Professional Medical 
Education
 Eisenhower is also an academic medical center 
for teaching excellence where physicians, dentists, 
clinical psychologists, clinical pastors, physician 
assistants, nurses, technicians and health care 
administrators receive training in their selected 
specialty. In fact, many local community pro-
viders have either served at the center or rotated 
through Eisenhower’s doors. Educational pro-
grams include five Graduate Medical Education 
programs in Family Medicine, Internal Medicine, 
General Surgery, Orthopaedic Surgery and a 
Transitional Intern Year; an Oral and Maxillofa-
cial program; a Clinical Psychology Internship; 
a Clinical Pastoral Education Residency; a Certi-
fied Nurse Anesthetist Program; a Health Care 
Administration Residency; Phase 2 programs for 
Practical Nurses and OR Techs, laboratory and 
radiology technicians; and Special Forces medics. 
More information is available at www.ddeamc.
amedd.army.mil/GME.

Research 
 The Department of Clinical Investigation is 
composed of about 20 dynamic personnel that 
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Campbell, Ky. The overall mission is to provide 
the complete spectrum of authorized veterinary 
services to all Defense Department agencies 
within the assigned southeastern sector of the 
United States, Central and South America, and 
the Caribbean Basin. The mission also includes 
integration of regional reserve component ele-
ments into the southeastern veterinary force 
structure and deployment of trained and ready 
veterinary personnel in support of worldwide con-
tingency operations as may be directed by higher 
headquarters.

Veterinary Treatment Facility
http://www.fortgordon.com/vet.htm
(706) 787-3815/7375, DSN 773-3815
Building 500
 Register pets with the Fort Gordon Veteri-
nary Clinic by personally bringing a copy of 
the pet’s vaccination history to Building S-500, 
North Range Road. According to Fort Gordon 
Regulation 40-6, Animal Care and Control, 
this must be done within 10 days of signing 
for government housing or obtaining the pet. 
Microchipping and current vaccinations are 
also mandatory for pets residing on post. Make 
sure to ask housing about their requirements. 
All dogs, cats and horses that are 3 months of 
age or older must be registered. Services are 
available to all active-duty members and their 
dependents, retirees and reservists who have 
valid Department of Defense identification 
cards and are enrolled in the Defense Enroll-
ment Eligibility Reporting System (DEERS). 
Reservists must be on active duty orders. A fee 
of $2 is applied to each cash register transac-
tion. The Veterinary Treatment Facility’s mis-
sion focuses on diseases that are transmissible 
from animal to human. Diseases that do not 
fall into this category will generally be referred 
off post for treatment. Please call the office for 
guidance. Services provided include health cer-
tificates, vaccinations, heartworm testing and 
preventatives, fecal testing and deworming, 
feline leukemia (FeLV) and feline immunode-
ficiency (FIV) virus testing, and microchip ID 
implantation. Sick call appointments for minor 
problems are also available. Call to schedule an 
appointment for any of the above services. The 
Veterinary Treatment Facility is open Monday 
through Friday, 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. It is closed 
the last working day of each month for inven-
tory. It is also closed for military working dog 
emergencies. Scheduled appointments are seen 
every day the business is open and evening or 
weekend appointments are scheduled based on 
the availability of personnel. Due to the size of 
the waiting area, the clinic staff asks customers 
to make arrangements for child care.

specialty care by referral in periodontics, end-
odontics and prosthodontics. (706) 787-5102.
 The Hospital Dental Clinic, first floor of Eisen-
hower Army Medical Center, provides oral and 
maxillofacial surgery by referral. Military per-
sonnel assigned to Eisenhower Army Medical 
Center, DENTAC, and U.S. Army Dental Labo-
ratory receive their dental care at this location. 
(706) 787-5322.
 Emergency care is provided after duty hours, 
weekends and holidays. Patients should call  
the Emergency Room, (706) 787-5222 or (706) 
787-6727. The Emergency Room staff will 
provide information and further instructions 
if needed. The Fort Gordon DENTAC has post-
graduate training programs in the specialties 
of endodontics, oral and maxillofacial surgery, 
periodontics and prosthodontics. More spe-
cialty residents are trained at Fort Gordon than 
at any other Army post. The teaching faculty 
at Fort Gordon consults throughout the United 
States and overseas. Fort Gordon is the site for 
several continuing education specialty short 
courses sponsored by the Office of the Surgeon 
General. Military dentists worldwide and local 
civilian dentists attend these short courses.
 Anyone having questions on the availability of 
dental care should call (706) 787-5738.

U.S. Army Dental  
Laboratory
(706) 787-5200, DSN 773-5200
Building 322
 The U.S. Army Dental Laboratory was 
established at Fort Gordon on April 20, 1979. 
The dental lab, located near Eisenhower Army 
Medical Center in Building 322, is the only large 
production dental laboratory in the Army. The 
mission of the laboratory is to plan, conduct, 
supervise and perform dental prosthetic and 
orthodontic laboratory services for oral health 
organizations in the federal services. In addition 
to high quality and timely laboratory services, the 
dental lab also provides training and educational 
programs for dental officers and laboratory 
technicians.

Southeast Regional  
Veterinary Command HQs
(706) 787-7841, DSN 773-7841
Building 38801-C
 Fort Gordon is the location of the Headquar-
ters, Southeast Regional Veterinary Command, 
Building 38801-C and the Veterinary Treatment 
Facility, Building 500. The Southeast Regional 
Veterinary Command provides operational guid-
ance for three district veterinary commands at 
Fort Stewart, Ga.; Fort Rucker, Ala. and Fort 

Eisenhower Army Medical 
Center – Kendrick  
Memorial Blood Center
www.militaryblood.dod.mil/gordon
(706) 787-1014, DSN 773-1014
Building 25712
 Fort Gordon is home to one of the Depart-
ment of Defense’s highest collecting blood 
donor centers. Kendrick is part of the Armed 
Services Blood Program, which consists of 22 
donor centers that provide blood worldwide to 
service members and their families. Blood is 
needed to take care of deployed troops as well 
as patients in military hospitals overseas and at 
home. Kendrick Memorial is open weekdays for 
blood donations at the center on Barnes Avenue 
at 27th Street, and has a collection facility for 
platelet donations on the sixth floor of Eisen-
hower Army Medical Center. Appointments for 
blood donation are not required but are avail-
able online for donors’ convenience. Call (706)       
787-1014/3234 for more information, or go to 
www.militaryblood.dod.mil/gordon.

USA Southern Regional  
Dental Command
(706) 787-2247, DSN 773-2247
Academic Drive, Building 38801-B
USA Dental Activity
(706) 787-5738/2238, DSN 773-5738
38th Street, Building 38717
 Fort Gordon is the location of the headquar-
ters for the U.S. Army Southern Regional Dental 
Command and U.S. Army Dental Activity, Fort 
Gordon. The USA SRDC is located in Building 
38801-B on Academic Drive and the USA 
DENTAC is located in Building 38717 on 38th 
Street and Academic Drive.
 The SRDC provides operational guidance 
and staff oversight for subordinate USA 
Dental Activities/USA Dental Clinic Com-
mands at Fort Benning, Fort Campbell, Fort 
Jackson, Fort Stewart, Fort Sill, Fort Polk, Fort 
Sam Houston, Fort Hood, Fort Rucker, Fort 
McPherson and Fort Gordon. The Fort Gordon 
DENTAC also has a clinic at Camp Shelby, 
Miss., and a Dental Liaison Office in Miami, 
Fla. Collectively the SRDC is charged with 
responsibility for the dental readiness and well-
being of military personnel. The DENTAC, 
Fort Gordon provides comprehensive dental 
care at three dental clinic locations.
 Snyder Dental Clinic is on the corner of 
Brainard Avenue and 25th Street. Active-duty 
military should report during the hours of 7:30 
to 9:30 a.m. for sick call or annual examinations. 
(706) 787-7050/6265.
 Tingay Dental Clinic, near Eisenhower Army 
Medical Center in Building 320, provides 
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Post Office
(706) 790-3651
Building 36202
 The Fort Gordon branch of the Augusta Post 
Office is located in Building 36202 at 36th 
Street and Third Avenue. Hours of operation are 
Monday through Friday, 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.;  and 
Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.

Woodworth  
Consolidated Library
www.gordon.army.mil/library 
(706) 791-7323
Building 33500, 549 Rice Road
 The Woodworth Consolidated Library, Building 
33500, located at Rice Road and Brainard Avenue, 
is the U.S. Army Signal Corps Regiment and Fort 
Gordon's research and information access center. 
The library serves a consolidated and dual mis-
sion to DFMWR (Directorate of Family and 
Morale, Welfare and Recreation) and TRADOC 
(Training and Doctrine) Commands. The services 
and collections encompass a wealth of useful 
print, electronic and human resources supporting 
education, self-development and well-being. The 
library’s mission is to empower, motivate and 
inspire our patrons through proactive delivery of 
real-world information services for our military 
community’s professional, academic and social 
prosperity.
 Additionally, the library offers a wide assort-
ment of information databases, computers 
with Internet access, affiliation with Defense 

Technical and Information Center, professional 
reference service, interlibrary loan service, CDs, 
DVDs and other multimedia, and a children’s 
book collection. Dial-A-Story operates daily by 
calling (706) 791-3334.

Army Career and  
Alumni Program
www.gordon.army.mil/dhr/career.htm
(706) 791-7356, DSN 780-7356
Building 33800
 The Army Career and Alumni Program is the 
umbrella that integrates all available federal and 
local activities for personnel being separated 
from government service. Designed to provide 
a complete package of services and benefits for 
transitioning active-duty, Reserve, National 
Guard and civilian personnel, the Army Career 
and Alumni Program’s primary purpose is to 
ensure that Army personnel are transitioned in 
a caring, organized and disciplined manner.
 The Army Career and Alumni Program will 
assist transitioning personnel and their families 
by identifying their needs and provide assistance 
in meeting those needs. The Army Career and 
Alumni Program is located in Building 33800 
on Rice Road.

Army Substance  
Abuse Program
www.gordon.army.mil/asap
(706) 791-3674/3437, DSN 780-3674
Building 38702

 The Army Substance Abuse Program’s 
mission is to provide a wide variety of services 
both clinical and non-clinical for active-duty 
and retired military, National Guard, Reserves, 
their family members and Department of the 
Army civilian employees and their family 
members. On-clinical services are located 
at 202 Seventh Ave., Building 38702 on the 
corner of Seventh Avenue and 39th Street. The 
operational hours are Monday through Friday, 
7:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. For additional information, 
call (706) 791-3674/3437. Services for active 
duty, Reserve Components and National Guard 
units consist of: quality assurance for substance 
abuse collection and testing; substance abuse 
education; unit prevention leader training and 
certification; alcohol and drug abuse prevention 
training; community awareness programs and 
campaigns; and commander’s orientation.
 Employee Assistance Program services for 
Department of the Army civilians, military 
retirees and family members are conducted 
on a strictly confidential basis and consist of: 
crisis intervention; screening/assessment and 
short-term counseling; referral for treatment 
and rehabilitation; follow-up services to assist 
employees’ readjustment to their jobs, training 
and education for supervisors and employees 
about alcohol and other drugs; training and 
consultation for supervisors on how and when 
to make proper use of the Employee Assistance 
Program services, and community awareness 
programs and campaigns. Clinical services are 
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located in Building 39721. The operational hours 
are Monday through Friday, 7:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Emergencies after duty hours or weekends are 
screened in the emergency room at Eisenhower 
Army Medical Center. For additional informa-
tion, call (706) 787-3673/5329.
 The Army Substance Abuse Program clinical 
component is a comprehensive outpatient 
rehabilitation treatment program designed to 
treat patients identify with substance abuse 
problems. Serious substance abuse cases may be 
referred to the Residential Treatment program 
located on the 12th floor at Eisenhower Army 
Medical Center. Clinical Army Substance 
Abuse Program services are provided primarily 
to active-duty military personnel and civilian 
employees. Retirees and family members of 
eligible personnel are screened and provided with 
information and referrals to other local resources. 
Personnel can be seen through self-identification, 
command, medical, biochemical identification or 
investigation and/or apprehension.

Education and  
Services Division
www.gordon.army.mil/aces
(706) 791-2000/3622, DSN 780-2000
Building 21606
 The Education and Services Division pro-
motes lifelong learning opportunities using 
Army continuing education programs and ser-
vices that enable professional development and 
retention. The programs and services delivered 
enhance personal growth, professional develop-
ment and readiness of the U.S. Army and Fort 
Gordon. Individuals seeking education coun-
seling, in-/out-processing, DANTES (Defense 
for Non-Traditional Education Services) and 
APT (Army Personnel Testing) Test, enroll-
ment in a variety of education programs and 
services are encouraged to visit an education 
counselor in Building 21606 on Barnes Avenue. 
In addition to active-duty personnel, the Educa-
tion and Services Division serves their family 
members, retirees, reservists and Department 
of the Army civilians.
 The Multi-Use Learning Facility (MLF), most 
often referred to as “The Learning Center,” is 
also located in Building 21606. The MLF pro-
vides a full extension of Web-based informa-
tion, programs and services to Soldiers, family 
members and Department of the Army civilians.
 The Test and Evaluation (T&E) Branch of the 
Education and Services Division is located in 
Building 25602 on Barnes Avenue. The T&E 
facility provides efficient and accessible proc-
tored examinations, DANTES, APT and Col-
leges/Universities (eArmyU/ecourse, Distance 
Learning) test environment, by appointment, in 

a secure and conducive location. For more infor-
mation on programs and services such as basic 
skills education, eArmyU, tuition assistance or 
the on-post college program, contact the Educa-
tion Center, Monday through Friday, 7:30 a.m. 
to 4:30 p.m. Thursday’s counseling services are 
available after 1 p.m., (706) 791-2000/3622.

Resident Collegiate 
Programs
www.gordon.army.mil/aces/
 colleges.htm
(706) 791-2000/3622, DSN 780-2000
Building 21606
 Fort Gordon’s on-post colleges and universities 
offer an array of educational opportunities. Visit 
the Education Center in Building 21606 on 
Barnes Avenue for information on the following 
collegiate institutions and their programs:
 Georgia Military College, www.gmc.cc.ga.us. 
(706) 793-8577/8588. Associate degree programs 
in general studies, business administration, 
pre-nursing, management, communications 
electronics technology/management, criminal 
justice and data processing.
 Paine College, www.paine.edu. (706) 793-2030. 
Baccalaureate degrees in business administration, 
education and sociology.
 Central Michigan University, www.cel.cmich.
edu/locations/location.aspx?site=GORDN. (706) 
798-5739. Master of Science degree in admin-
istration with a concentration in health services 
administration.
 Troy University, http://augusta.troy.edu. (706) 
210-2825/2821. Associate degree program in 
computer science, Baccalaureate degrees in 
computer science and political science, Master 
of business administration with a concentration 
in information systems and a Master of educa-
tion with concentrations in counseling and psy-
chology, criminal justice, English, foundations 
of education, higher education administration, 
history and instructional technology.
 Augusta Technical College, www.augustatech.
edu. (706) 791-7755. Various certificate and 
diploma programs are offered based on interest 
and enrollment. Georgia residents and/or service 
members and their adult family members sta-
tioned at an installation in Georgia can receive 
the Georgia HOPE Grant to fund their certificate 
and diploma programs.
 University of Maryland University College, 
www.umuc.edu, (706) 207-1407. Master of 
science in computer systems management, 
technology management, information 
technology, telecommunications management 
and software engineering. Various Certificate 
and Diploma programs are offered through 
online studies.

 Webster University, www.webster.edu (706) 
798-3955. All degree programs offered are grad-
uate programs. Students must have a baccalau-
reate degree from an institution accredited by one 
of the regional accrediting agencies to apply for 
admission. All classes are offered in the evening, 
unless otherwise listed. There are five nine-week 
terms per year. Each class meets one night a week 
for four hours. Master of Business Administra-
tion (MBA), Master in Business and Organiza-
tional Security Management, Master in Human 
Resources Management, M.A. in Information 
Technology Management, M.A. in Management 
and Leadership.

Colleges with Visiting Representatives: 
Brenau University .................... (706) 869-0799

Thomas University................... (800) 538-9784

American Military University ..(803) 865-9786

Strayer University .....................(706) 447-3607

Augusta State University .......... (706) 737-1632 

Jones International University ..(910) 257-4686

University of Phoenix .............. (706) 868-2049

National Science Center
www.NationalScienceCenter.org
(706) 791-9482
TNG-02 Chamberlain Avenue
 The National Science Center is a partnership 
between the U.S. Army and the not-for-profit 
National Science Center, Inc. The mission of the 
NSC is to stimulate interest and increase math 
and science proficiency of our nation’s youth.
 To fulfill this national outreach mission, the 
National Science Center currently has two out-
reach programs: the NSC’s JROTC Math and Sci-
ence Program and the Mobile Discovery Centers.
 The JROTC Math and Science Program offers 
eight hours of hands-on math and science activ-
ities in two phases (for a total of 16 hours of 
activities) to JROTC cadets at summer camps or 
in-school programs. The science activities focus 
on basic electronics while the math activities 
involve problem-solving and modeling. During 
the current year, almost 75,000 cadets enjoyed 
the hands-on challenges of the program.
 The NSC’s two 18-wheeled expandable Mobile 
Discovery Center vans serve schools across the 
country, operating in collaboration with the U.S. 
Army Accessions Command. They are reaching 
about 40,000 fourth through ninth graders each 
year. The van staff presents exciting and educa-
tional hands-on physical science demonstrations to 
stimulate student interaction and interest in science.
 The NSC’s website offers information and 
educational references. Included are classroom 
activities, take-home activities, lesson plans and 
video clips to assist teachers in the classroom. 
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Online interactive “exhibits” allow users to 
manipulate and play with scientific simulations.
 Additionally, the NSC is developing a third 
national outreach program called Cyber Ops. 
Check the website for more on the progress and 
availability of this new program.

Youth Challenge Academy
www.ngycp.org/site/state/gafg
(706) 791-5950/5990/6100
Building 40006
 The Youth Challenge Academy opened with 
its first class at Fort Gordon in September 2000. 
The second campus in Georgia, it is a voluntary 
22-week residential program for “at risk” Georgia 
high school dropouts. Sponsored by the state’s 
National Guard, cadets are given an opportu-
nity to turn their lives around by acquiring life 
skills and their General Education Diploma. The 
campus is located in the Brems Barracks area, 
adjacent to the Post Exchange complex.

Army and Air Force 
Exchange
http://odin.aafes.com/conus_ser/
 ft_gordon/info.htm
(706) 793-7171
Building 38200
 There are Army and Air Force Exchange 
System facilities located throughout Fort 
Gordon to serve the military and their fami-
lies. In addition to retail and food facilities, the 
Post Exchange and PXtra include barber shops, 
beauty shops, laundry and dry cleaners, a self-
service laundry, car wash, shoe repair, flower 

shop, car rental, optical shop, specialty shop and 
hospital pharmacy annex. Other Post Exchange 
activities include two self-service gas stations 
and three mobile snack wagons. (706) 793-7171.
 Fort Gordon’s Class Six store offers alco-
holic and non-alcoholic beverages as well as a 
large variety of unique collectibles. The Class 
Six store is located in Building 31300 on Third 
Avenue and 31st Street. Patronage is restricted 
to active-duty and retired military personnel, 
their family members and reserve and National 
Guard personnel on extended active duty for 72 
hours or more. (706) 791-4488.

Commissary Store
www.commissaries.com
(706) 791-3718
Building 37200
 Fort Gordon has a modern commissary for 
use by active-duty and retired military per-
sonnel, reservists, National Guard and their 
family members, in accordance with military 
regulations. The commissary store is located in 
Building 37200 on the Third Avenue bypass.

Carlson Wagonlit Travel
(706) 798-0990
Darling Hall, Building 33720
 Carlson Wagonlit Travel provides official 
travel needs of U.S. Army and government per-
sonnel at Fort Gordon. Carlson Wagonlit Travel 
is located in Room 117, Darling Hall, Building 
33720. Hours of operation are Monday through 
Friday, 7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. The reservation 
telephone number is (706) 798-0990.

Aladdin Travel
(706) 771-0089
Building 36200
 Aladdin Travel is ready to serve all your leisure 
travel needs. Aladdin Travel is located in the bus 
station, Building 36200, on 36th Street near the 
post office and bank. Military discount attrac-
tion tickets to Six Flags, Carowinds, Florida and 
Virginia area attractions and local area venues 
are available. Aladdin Travel is open Monday 
through Friday, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. The telephone 
number is (706) 771-0089.

Religious Support
www.gordon.army.mil/chaplain
(706) 791-5653
 Fort Gordon’s military religious program 
offers many spiritually oriented activities for 
families and single service members. Wor-
ship services for many faith groups. Bible 
studies, music programs, and retreat minis-
tries are only a few of the activities available 
to Fort Gordon’s military family members 
and civilian employees. For additional infor-
mation, call the Religious Support Office on 
Barnes Avenue at (706) 791-5653. Services 
are listed in The Signal.

Protestant
 Collective Protestant worship services are 
offered Sundays in Fort Gordon’s three chapels 
and at the hospital. Denominational services are 
provided on a regular basis and are announced 
in The Signal newspaper. Sunday School classes 
are held each week for all age groups. Special 
groups such as Protestant Women of the Chapel, 
the Protestant Men of the Chapel, and Protestant 
Youth Ministry meet regularly and sponsor a 
wide variety of programs and activities.

Catholic
 Masses are held each weekday and on Satur-
days and Sundays at various times at the hospital 
and Good Shepherd Chapel. Catholic Religious 
Education (formerly Confraternity of Christian 
Doctrine – CCD) classes are given weekly from 
September through May. Rite of Christian Initia-
tion for Adults begins in September. Catholic 
organizations offer unique fellowship and wor-
ship opportunities including the Catholic Youth 
Organization, Military Council of Catholic 
Women and Catholic Men of the Chapel. For 
additional information, call the Good Shepherd 
Chapel at (706) 791-2945.

Jewish
 Jewish worship and education opportunities 
are provided through various congregations in 
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the local community. For more information, call 
the Religious Support Office at (706) 791-5653.

Muslim
 Muslim worship and education are held each 
week at the Muslim Activity Center, Building 
38804 on Academic Drive. For more information, 
call Mr. Abuwi at (706) 772-4313 (voice mail).

Denominational Services
 Some denominational services are conducted 
on post. For additional information, call the 
Religious Support Office at (706) 791-5653. 
Religious services off post are listed in the local 
yellow pages and in The Signal newspaper.

Religious Education 
Programs
 Many faith development programs are offered 
and resources are available for loan through the 
Religious Education Center with its Resource 
Library and Media Center. Faith-specific pro-
grams include Sunday classes for all ages 
(children, youth and adults), various weekday 
and evening Bible and spiritual growth study 
groups for Soldiers and other adults, chapel 
youth groups and children’s groups. Special 
summer programs include two joint Catholic 
and Protestant opportunities. The “Vacation 
Bible School” is for pre-school and elementary 
children. It features singing, Bible stories, crafts, 
and games — all designed to work together for 
fun and spiritual growth in the children. The 
“Fun in the SON” is a day-camp type program 
for teens. It features mornings of active, faith 
growth experiences followed by afternoons of 
recreation. For information, call the Religious 
Education Center at (706) 791-4703.

Family Life Center
 Fort Gordon’s Family Life Center offers a 
well-rounded program of family and marriage 
enrichment seminars, couples’ growth groups, 
and workshops on communication skills and 
parent-child relationships. For information, call 
the Family Life Center at (706) 791-7421.

Other Special Services  
and Ministries
 Single service members can participate in a 
variety of programs tailored to meet their needs, 
such as troop discussion groups and retreats. 
Other ministries include both Catholic and Prot-
estant premarital instruction, retreats of all types 
and both contemporary and traditional musical 
programs. For more information on all religious 
activities at Fort Gordon, including dates, times, 
locations and further details concerning the 
various programs and services offered, consult 

your unit chaplain or call the Religious Support 
Office at (706) 791-5653.

Army Community Service
http://www.gordon.army.mil/acs
Toll Free (877) 310-5741
(706) 791-3579, DSN 780-3579
Darling Hall, Building 33720
 Army Community Service is a worldwide pro-
gram designed to provide both active-duty and 
retired military families with a centrally located 
and unit-based responsive source of information 
and assistance in solving problems. The pro-
gram functions as an expansive social service 
network for the military community. At Fort 
Gordon, Army Community Service is located 
in Darling Hall, Building 33720, at the corner 
of Chamberlain Avenue and Kilbourne Street. A 
satellite location is the Family Outreach Center, 
Building 1905-A on Brainard Avenue in Gordon 
Terrace housing area.

Army Emergency Relief
(706) 791-1331/8685
 The Army Emergency Relief (AER) office is 
also located in Darling Hall, Building 33720, 
Room 172. Army Emergency Relief is available 
for active-duty and retired service members who 
find themselves in an unexpected emergency 
crisis. The program also provides assistance to 
spouses and orphans of deceased service mem-
bers. Active-duty personnel assigned to Fort 
Gordon must complete a DA Form 1103, (Army 
Emergency Relief Application) which must be 
signed by either their unit First Sergeant or Com-
mander and contact a counselor for assistance. 
For additional information or questions, please 
contact an AER Counselor at the above phone 
numbers.

Army Family Action Plan
(706) 791-2820/3579
 Army Family Action Plan (AFAP) is a grass-
roots program designed to provide a voice to all 
members of the military to include active duty, 
Reserve, National Guard, retirees, Department 
of the Army civilians and family members of 
these groups. The AFAP process lets people say 
what is working, what isn’t and provides recom-
mendations for improvement. AFAP alerts com-
manders and Army leaders to areas of concern 
that gives them the opportunity to quickly put 
plans into place toward resolving issues. Those 
issues that have merit and Army-wide impact 
are forwarded to the next command level for 
inclusion in the Major Command or Department 
of the Army annual conference. For more infor-
mation on existing AFAP issues, or to become 

involved with this year’s local conference, call 
(706) 791-3579. To submit a recommendation 
to make an existing program or service more 
effective or user-friendly, fill out an AFAP issue 
form online at www.gordon.army.mil/acs.

Army Family Team 
Building
(706) 791-2820/3579
 Army Family Team Building (AFTB) is a vol-
unteer-led organization with a central mission to 
provide training, knowledge and certification to 
family/community members to support the total 
Army effort. AFTB augments the Army mis-
sion by educating and training the Army family/
community to be self-sufficient leaders within 
their communities. AFTB Level I provides basic 
skills and knowledge needed to live the military 
life; Level II allows the participant to grow into 
a community leader/manager; Level III focuses 
on inspiring and mentoring others into leader-
ship positions. This program also allows Soldiers 
to earn promotion points for training received. 
Contact Army Community Service at (706)  
791-3579 or visit www.gordon.army.mil/acs for 
more information.

Child, Youth &  
School Services
www.fortgordon.com/cyss.php
(706) 791-4455/4722
 Child, Youth & School Services (CYSS) is a 
network of systems and programs through which 
Fort Gordon provides quality child and youth 
development options. These programs reduce 
the conflict between parental responsibilities and 
unit mission requirements, support readiness, 
and contribute to the quality of family life. Our 
child and youth development programs exist to 
promote the positive, healthy development of 
young people. We understand that through inter-
esting, challenging and developmentally appro-
priate experiences, children and youth are able 
to reach their full potential.
 Our philosophy is based on the idea that chil-
dren and youth learn practical life skills through 
programs and activities that emphasize fun, play, 
action, and group and individual challenges. 
Our clubs, teams, celebrations, social events 
and volunteer work are all vehicles to get young 
people involved in positive activities that pro-
mote learning. Children wishing to participate 
in any of the Child, Youth & School Services 
programs must register in the central registration 
system. Registration is free for all Child, Youth & 
School Services patrons. Registration hours are 
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday, 8 a.m. to 
4:30 p.m.; and Wednesday, 8 a.m. to 7 p.m. Our 
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registration office is located in Building 28320 on 
Lane Avenue. Please enroll or download needed 
forms from the following website: https://webtrac.
mwr.army.mil/webtrac/gordoncyms.html.
 If your child suffers from allergies, Attention 
Deficit Disorder (ADD) or has been diagnosed 
with any other physical or psychological con-
dition, he or she must be granted an interview 
with the Special Needs Accommodation Process 
(SNAP) Team. This team of child care profes-
sionals, physicians and counselors will deter-
mine how CYSS can best meet the needs of 
your child. During the registration process, your 
CYSS representative will be able to provide you 
with a Special Needs Placement Request Form. 
This form must be completed and returned to 
the central registration office within a week of 
registration. SNAP meetings are scheduled on 
the second Wednesday of each month and par-
ents are required to attend. 
 CYSS representatives will schedule pro-
gram orientations for every new family during 
registration.
 Child, Youth & School Services are open 
to authorized beneficiaries — all active duty, 
retiree, DoD civilians and DoD contractors.

Child Development Centers
www.fortgordon.com/cyss.php
(706) 791-2701
 The Fort Gordon Child Development Center 
(CDC) provides a consistent, safe and nurturing 
environment for children. Hours of operation 
are Monday through Friday, 5:15 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Services include full day programs, hourly care, 
and before/after-school programs. Before- and 
after-school programs also provide transporta-
tion to most area schools and all who attend 
Freedom Park Elementary School on post. CDC 
is centrally located in Building 44401 on 44th 
Street near the Lakeview, McNair, Gordon and 
Olive Terrace housing areas. Child Development 
Center Services are open to authorized benefi-
ciaries — all active duty, retiree, DoD civilians 
and DoD contractors.

Family Child Care
www.fortgordon.com/cyss.php
(706) 791-4440
 Family Child Care (FCC) is a cost-effective 
child care delivery system which allows provision 
of child care without large expenditure facilities. 
FCC reduces the burden on center-based 
programs by providing 24 hour and long-term 
care during mobilization and training exercises. 
FCC providers receive the same competency-
based training as the Child Development Center 
(CDC) program assistances. Both the provider 

and the FCC home are certified by Child and 
Youth Services before children may be enrolled 
for care. All homes undergo periodic inspections 
by the following agencies: Signal Branch Safety 
Office, Fire Prevention and Preventive Medicine. 
Registration hours are Monday through Friday, 
8 a.m. to 5 p.m., in Building 28320 on Lane 
Avenue.
 Family Child Care Services are open to 
authorized beneficiaries — all active duty, 
retiree, DoD civilians and DoD contractors.

Parent and Outreach 
Services
www.fortgordon.com/cyss.php
(706) 791-1305/6494
Fax: (706) 791-8768
 Outreach Services (OS) centralizes the coor-
dination of child care services within the local 
community.
 The following services are provided for mili-
tary families:
•	 CYSS Referral Services
•	 Parent Education Classes
•	 Baby-sitting Training and Referral
•	 Volunteer Coordination

•	 Assistance with Family Care Plans
•	 Kids-On-Site (KOS)
•	 Parents-On-Site (POS)
•	 Special Interest Programs
•	 Special Openings for Unit Functions
•	 Youth Sponsorship
 Parent and Outreach Services are open to 
authorized beneficiaries — all active duty, 
retiree, DoD civilians and DoD contractors.

School Age Center
http://www.fortgordon.com/cyss.php
(706) 791-7575/5127
 Located in Building 45410, the Fort Gordon 
School Age Center (SAC) Before and After 
School Program (for grades one through five) 
is designed to accommodate children 6 to 10 
years of age. SAC encourages physical, emo-
tional and social development through the fol-
lowing service areas:
 Sports, Fitness and Health Options: Foot-
ball, basketball, baseball, bowling, gymnastics, 
karate, dance and healthy lifestyle activities.
 Life Skills, Citizenship and Leadership 
Opportunities: Character Counts, 4-H monthly 
community club and weekly 4-H clubs: Photo 
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Tech Club, Performing Arts Club, Cooking Club, 
Sewing Club and Art Club.
 Art, Leisure and Recreation Activities: 
Painting, sculpture, arts and crafts, video games, 
foosball, board games, field trips to local recre-
ation spots and museums.
 Mentoring, Intervention and Support Services: 
Homework Center, Youth Technology Lab, Smart 
Moves and Ultimate Journey Science Club.
 Fees are based on total combined family 
income. All participants must be registered 
with Fort Gordon Child, Youth & School Ser-
vices. Space is available for any child attending 
Freedom Park Elementary. These children will 
walk to and from school. Limited spaces are avail-
able for van transportation to Deer Chase Elemen-
tary, Diamond Lakes Elementary, Tobacco Road 
Elementary, Sue Reynolds Elementary, Cedar 
Ridge Elementary, Grovetown Elementary and 
Grovetown Middle Schools. Van pickup and 
drop-off is available for children entering Kin-
dergarten who attend the before-school program 
in Building 45410 and the after-school program 
in Building 45400. School Age Center is open 
to authorized beneficiaries — all active duty, 
retiree, DoD civilians and DoD contractors.

SKIES Unlimited  
Instructional Programs
www.fortgordon.com/cyss.php
(706) 791-1305
 The name SKIES Unlimited combines the 
acronym for “Schools of Knowledge, Inspira-
tion, Exploration and Skills” with the word 
“Unlimited” for the unlimited learning possi-
bilities this exciting initiative offers Army chil-
dren and youth. SKIES Unlimited encompasses 
instructional programs for children and youth 
from infancy to the end of their senior year in 
high school. SKIES Unlimited programs provide 
a “four-school” framework focusing on the fol-
lowing areas:

•	 School of Academic Skills, Mentoring and 
Intervention

•	 School of Arts, Recreation and Leisure
•	 School of Life Skills, Citizenship and 

Leadership
•	 School of Sports, Fitness and Health
•	 SKIES Unlimited Programs are open to 

authorized beneficiaries — all active duty, 
retiree, DoD civilians and DoD contractors.

Christmas House
(706) 791-3880/3579
 Christmas House assists military members 
with providing a traditional winter holiday cel-
ebration for their families. Monetary donations 
from units and agencies, both on and off the 
installation, are used to purchase toys and com-
missary gift certificates. The application period 
is Oct. 1 through Nov. 15 annually.

Employment  
Readiness Program
(706) 791-0795
 The Employment Readiness Program provides 
family members of active-duty, separating or 
retiring military personnel with information and 
assistance regarding employment opportunities 
in the surrounding area. Services include job 
referrals, individuals counseling, workshops and 
resume assistance.
 Information is available about the Army 
Spouse Employment Program (ASEP) for 
spouses pursuing careers with some of our cor-
porate and local partners.

Exceptional Family  
Member Program
(706) 791-4872/3579
 The Exceptional Family Member Program is a 
mandatory enrollment program that works with 
other military and civilian agencies to provide 
comprehensive and coordinated community sup-
port for housing, educational, medical and per-
sonnel services to families with special needs. 
This program provides an opportunity through 
the Parent Information Exchange (PIE)/Support 
Group for parents and sponsors with Exceptional 
Family Members to meet and exchange infor-
mation, resources and ideas to better meet their 
unique needs. Information about recreational 
and cultural activities is available through this 
program along with information about rights and 
responsibilities under local state and Federal 
laws. Respite Care is also available for family 
members responsible for regular care of persons 
with disabilities.

Family Advocacy Program
(706) 791-3579
Sexual Assault Hotline: (706) 791-6297
 The Family Advocacy Program is dedicated 
to prevention, prompt reporting, intervention 
and treatment of child and spouse maltreatment 
and sexual assault. The program enhances the 
quality of life for military and family members 
by offering classes, workshops, seminars and 
support services. Training can be customized 
and conducted at any location. The prevention 
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programs and services that are available to aid 
military personnel and their family members in 
maintaining the integrity of the family unit are 
emergency shelter, emergency transportation, 
emergency child care and respite care, 
domestic violence prevention education, New 
Parent Support Program, Playgroup, Victim 
Advocate services, Trans Parenting, referrals to 
community-based programs, crisis intervention 
and community education.
 The program works cooperatively with med-
ical treatment facilities, other supportive service 
organizations on and off the installation and unit 
commanders to accomplish its goals.

Financial Readiness
(706) 791-1331/3371/7878
 The Financial Readiness Office is located 
in Darling Hall, Building 33720, Room 172. 
The Financial Readiness office provides a 
variety of educational literature, classroom 
instruction, individual counseling and 
online curriculum to increase the financial 
management skills and consumer awareness 
of service members, their families, retirees 
as well as spouses and orphans of deceased 
service members. Classes are available upon 
request by units and include topics such as 
budgeting, basic investing, credit reports 
and scoring, identity theft, insurance and 
planning for large purchases such as a car 
or home, maintaining security clearances 
and bank account management. Classes 
are also conducted at the Family Outreach 
Center. For more information or to register 
for classes, contact our office at the above 
phone numbers.

Fleet and Family  
Support Center
(706) 791-5891/6667
 The Fleet and Family Support Center 
(FFSC) provides services for Sailors and 
their family members at Fort Gordon and in 
the Aiken-Augusta area. Service providers 
include a Clinical Counselor and a Work 
and Family Life Consultant. The goal is to 
provide Sailors and their family members 
with a point of contact and assistance with 
quality-of-life services while stationed at 
Fort Gordon/Augusta. Services provided 
include counseling, information and referral, 
employment assistance, relocation assistance, 
deployment support, personal financial 
management assistance, transition assistance 
and life skills training. The FFSC is located 
in Darling Hall, Building 33720, Suite 224.

Information, Referral  
and Follow-Up Program
(706) 791-3579/0792
 The Information, Referral and Follow-Up 
Program provides military personnel and their 
families access to information that will assist 
them in meeting their needs and improving 
the quality of their lives. A resource file with 
comprehensive, accurate and up-to-date 
information on military and civilian community 
resources is available. In an effort to supplement 
the existing services, Military One Source is also 
available by calling (800) 342-9647 or at www.
militaryonesource.com. Information to assist 
National Guard and Reserve families, as well 
as sister services, is part of the Army Integrated 
Family Support Network.

Middle School/Teen 
Program (Youth Program)
 Located in Building 45410, the Fort Gordon 
Youth Program (YP) (for grades six through 
12) is designed to accommodate youth 11 to 18 
years of age. The YP provides a comprehensive 
program that fosters social interaction, promotes 
personal growth and develops educational and 
recreational skills. To these ends, we offer 
diverse, flexible activities and recreational 
options to accommodate the needs of families 
both on and off post, and welcome parent 
participation.
 The YP provides a home-like environment 
and contains a large activity room, homework 
room with a variety of resource books and a 
technology lab housing 15 computers with 
Internet access. We also have four TVs, pool 
tables, PlayStations 2/3, Wii system, XBox, 
Kinect and a variety of movies on DVD and 
Blu-ray. We serve free USDA-approved, nutri-
tious snacks after school. Limited spaces are 
available for free bus transportation from a 
variety of middle and high schools off post to 
our YP in building 45410. 
 Our programmed activities include:
•	 Social activities such as dances, parties, 

holiday observances, festivals, heritage pro-
grams, youth-to-youth sponsorship and teen 
clubs enable youth to develop acceptable 
standards of contact, as well as good com-
munication skills.

•	 Community activities such as fests, carnivals, 
banquets, volunteer programs and family 
events.

•	 Educational activities to include presentations, 
clinics and workshops on teen suicide preven-
tion, job skills, drug and alcohol abuse, and 
other life-skill topics.

•	 Cultural events such as field trips to museums 
and plays, awareness days for other countries, 
student exchange programs and performing 
arts activities.

•	 Instructional classes including dance, tennis, 
music, drama, computers, safety, etc. Outdoor 
activities to include camping, hiking, risk 
adventure, gardening, backpacking, water 
sports, cycling and environmental programs.

•	 Competitive events to include team and indi-
vidual sports, talent contests, art contests, 
photography and essay competitions.

•	 Leadership events to include teen club pro-
grams, community service, youth recognition 
and program planning councils.

•	 Family activities including picnics, hiking 
trips, camping, parent/child contests and 
family contests.

•	 Youth Programs are open to authorized ben-
eficiaries — all active duty, retiree, DoD civil-
ians and DoD contractors.

Mobilization and  
Deployment Services
(706) 791-1958/3579
 Mobilization and Deployment Services 
include Family Readiness Group training for 
unit and community levels. Rear Detachment 
Commander (RDC) training is provided online 
and can be accessed through the ACS website. 
Upon successful completion of the course, a 
certificate of attendance is provided. Redeploy-
ment and Reunion briefings are available upon 
request. Army Community Service provides 
information to Soldiers and their families during 
Soldier Readiness Processing (SRP).
 Additionally, children are provided with age 
appropriate books and a handbook for Sol-
diers and their spouses. During times of major 
deployments, natural disasters or emergencies 
requiring mass care, Army Community Service 
establishes a Family Assistance Center. The 
Family Assistance Center may operate on post 
or off post, as required.

Outreach Program
(706) 791-8358/3579
 The Outreach Program enhances readiness 
and retention by assisting Soldiers and families 
in developing a stronger sense of self-reliance 
and belonging in the military community. 
Outreach targets those families who have the 
greatest level of need, but are least likely to seek 
out and take advantage of services until they 
have reached a state of crisis. Outreach focuses 
on three main areas: education and prevention, 
direct services and organizing support networks 
to encourage self-help and cultivate a sense of 
ownership within the military community.
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Relocation Readiness
(706) 791-1922/4181
 Relocation readiness assists and supports mili-
tary personnel and their families during their 
moves from one military community to another. 
Welcome packets and electronic network infor-
mation from Fort Gordon and other military 
installations all over the world are available. 
Basic household goods are made accessible to 
relocating families through the loan closet. New-
comer orientations help families settle in to the 
local area. The welcome center in Darling Hall 
provides computer access, local information and 
general relocation counseling.

School Liaison Officer
www.gordon.army.mil/school_liaison
(706) 791-7270/4160
 The School Liaison Officer is the primary link 
between the military family and the local school 
system. It is our mission to help you find the 
resources you need to make informed decisions 
regarding your child’s education. School Liaison 
Officer Services are open to all military benefi-
ciaries — all active duty, retiree, DoD civilians 
and DoD contractors.

Soldier and Family  
Assistance Center
(706) 791-8777/2505
 The Soldier and Family Assistance Center 
(SFAC) provides a supportive environment to 
help the Warriors in Transition and their families 
deal with the stress and uncertainty of injury 
and the effects of war. The SFAC can help if the 
service member plans to continue their military 
career or not. The SFAC integrates support 
services such as VA benefits, employment, 
education, retirement services, financial 
counseling or outreach, helping with programs 
available where the service member plans to 
move after leaving Fort Gordon. The Soldier and 
Family Assistance Center is a service facility 
dedicated to Warriors in Transition and their 
families. The SFAC is located in Building 333 
at 245 Central Hospital Court.

Survivor Outreach 
Services
(706) 787-4767/1767
 Survivor Outreach Services (SOS) serves the 
survivors of our fallen Soldiers. Services include 
support groups, financial classes, and benefits 
and entitlement assistance. Quarterly Survivor 
Forums are held to review and strengthen support 
services. SOS assures survivors a connection to 
the Army family as long as they desire.

Swap and Assist Shop
(706) 791-3579/2260
 The Swap and Assist Shop is located in 
Building 39101 in the Brems Barracks area, at 
Avenue of the States and 40th Street (behind 
the PX). It is open to all military, retirees and 
their family members. Donated items such as 
clothing, shoes, baby items and other household 
goods are available free of charge to military 
grades E-4 and below. Military grades E-5 
and above, retirees, as well as their family 
members, are asked to bring merchandise of 
higher or equal value to the swap. The Swap 
and Assist Shop is open on Thursday, 10 a.m. 
to 2 p.m. (closed during the summer months). 
Special assistance may be provided by referral 
and special appointment. Donations of usable 
clothing and household items are always 
welcome.

Volunteer Program
(706) 791-3880/3579
 Army Community Service volunteers work 
hand-in-hand with paid staff members to pro-
vide quality services and program delivery to 
the Fort Gordon community. The following 
list reflects just a few of the services supported 
by Army Community Service volunteers: 
Christmas House, Swap and Assist Shop, Army 
Family Team Building, Army Family Action 
Plan, and Relocation. Army Community Ser-
vice thrives on volunteer support. Anyone inter-
ested in becoming a volunteer is encouraged 
to contact Army Community Service at (706) 
791-3880.

Gordon’s Car Care 
Auto Skills Center
(706) 791-2390
Building 29300
 Fort Gordon has one of the finest auto 
skills centers in the Army and offers car and 
light truck repairs, plus alignment on most 
cars. The facility features 28 inside bays, 34 
exterior bays and offers self-help automotive 
services and professional assistance. A safety 
orientation is presented prior to the use of 
the facility. The orientations are held on a     
weekly basis.
 Additional services available include oil 
changes, air-conditioning checkup, computer 
diagnostic service, recreational vehicle 
storage, a privately owned vehicle sales lot 
and a courtesy car safety inspection during 
the holidays.
 Gordon’s Car Care is located in Building 
29300, on 30th Street off Lane Avenue.

Bus Travel Center
(706) 793-0026
Building 36200
 The Bus Travel Center, located in Building 
36200, offers economical and dependable ser-
vice throughout the United States. Military 
personnel and their family members are always 
entitled to reduced fares. The Bus Travel Center 
is open Monday through Friday, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
For schedules and prices, call (706) 793-0026.

Fort Gordon Spouses’  
and Civilians’ Club
 The Fort Gordon Spouses’ and Civilians’ Club’s 
mission is to help support the Fort Gordon com-
munity and those who live in the community. The 
service club is no longer rank associated; offi-
cer’s spouses, civilian spouses, enlisted spouses 
— anyone can be involved. The club has three 
focus areas — education, social and service. The 
Fort Gordon Spouses’ and Civilians’ Club helps 
the community through its thrift shop and flea 
markets. It raises money which is given back to 
the community through grants and scholarships. 
For more information, call (706) 791-3579.

Self-Storage Center
(706) 791-7256
 Fort Gordon operates a 106-unit self-storage 
center that provides convenient, economical and 
secure mini-storage for the military community.

Thrift Shop
(706) 791-2779
Building 39102
 The Thrift Shop is operated for the benefit and 
use of all military and civilian personnel. The 
Thrift Shop is open every Tuesday and Thursday, 
9:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.; and the first Saturday of 
each month (October through May), 9:30 a.m. 
to 2 p.m. It is located in Building 39102, Brems 
Barracks area at Avenue of the States and 
40th Street (behind the PX). The shop accepts 
clothing and miscellaneous other items for sale 
on consignment.
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from the stress of barracks life and their inten-
sive training schedule. The Center is loaded 
with the latest arcade games, 20 Multiplayer 
Online Games, (MPOGs), the Escape Pro 
Shop, a Cyber Café, pool tables and four TV 
viewing areas. Time for Wi-Fi Internet access 
service can be purchased hourly, daily, weekly 
or monthly.
 Come by and catch the big game, a video or 
just relax and have a bite to eat. Board games 
are available for checkout at the service desk 
free of charge. Electronic games are coin oper-
ated. If you are an IET Soldier at Fort Gordon, 
come visit your Center and meet our friendly 
staff Monday through Thursday and Sunday, 
11 a.m. to 9 p.m.; and Friday and Saturday,  
11 a.m. to 11 p.m.

Sports, Fitness and Aquatics
www.fortgordon.com/sports_and_recreation
(706) 791-1142
 The installation sports program offers over 
100 facilities for dedicated sports enthusiasts or 
for the occasional athlete. Programs are geared 
to the needs and desires of the Fort Gordon com-
munity with an emphasis on unit-level participa-
tion. The sports office also offers a variety of 
special events throughout the year.

Gordon Fitness Center
www.fortgordon.com/
 sports_and_recreation/fitness.php
(706) 791-2369
Building 29607, Barnes Avenue

RECREATION 
Fort Gordon Dinner Theatre 
Entertainment Program
www.fortgordon.com/theatre.php
(706) 791-4389/793-8552
Building 32100
 The Fort Gordon Entertainment Program, 
located in Building 32100 in the Post Exchange’s 
PXtra complex, offers a full season of profession-
ally directed and produced theatrical and concert 
attractions. Using an all-volunteer cast, crew and 
backstage helpers, participants come from both 
the military and civilian communities. This 
program produces the critically acclaimed Fort 
Gordon Dinner Theatre. The dinner theatre has 
a full season of Broadway-type musicals, com-
edies, dramatic presentations and special attrac-
tions. The program now offers outdoor concerts 
featuring nationally known entertainers. The 
Entertainment Program is always looking for 
new talent and dedicated workers to participate 
in each production. Prior theatrical experience is 
not necessary. For reservations and information, 
call (706) 791-4389 or (706) 793-8552.

Alternate Escapes 
Recreation Center
www.fortgordon.com/ietsrc.php
(706) 791-8489
B Street, Building 25722
 Admission is free. The Alternate Escapes Rec-
reation Center is exclusively for our soldiers in 
training. Here, trainees can relax and get away 

 The Gordon Fitness Center has nautilus 
machines and expert instructors personal fitness 
trainers to assist patrons in the proper use of the 
machines for maximum health and fitness. The 
center also offers individual saunas for men and 
women, massage therapy rooms, tanning rooms, 
supervised “Kids-on-Site” child and youth care 
programs during the mornings and afternoons, 
and a juice bar. There is a wide variety of monthly 
scheduled programs in weight training, group 
aerobics exercises, and racquetball such as Boot 
Camp, Power Step, Yoga and Zumba. In addition 
to the Gordon Fitness Center, there are three other 
gyms on post with exercise equipment and basket-
ball and racquetball courts. For more information 
and club hours go to the website. 

Swimming Pools
www.fortgordon.com/aquatics.php
(706) 791-3034/8053
 A 50-meter Olympic-size indoor pool is located 
on the corner of 25th Street and Barnes Avenue in 
Building 21608. This pool is open six days a week 
(closed on Sunday) and offers locker and towel use 
for pool pass members. Programs offered include 
lifeguard classes, winter and summer child swim 
lessons, adult swim lessons, lap swim and recre-
ational swim. (706) 791-3034. 
 The Courtyard complex, building 36719, 
on Brainard Avenue has been completely 
renovated. The spray park at the facility has 
about 20 features, some above ground, some are 
embedded. The above-ground features include 
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three aquatic animals, a helicopter, tumble 
buckets and a toddler slide. Between the big 
pool and the spray park is a bell-shaped kiddie 
pool. Both pools have a beachfront entry that 
is wonderful for small children. For the adults 
and older children we have a three-story slide 
that has three sharp turns before depositing the 
rider into a 3.5 foot splash zone. Also, two one 
meter diving boards are to the far left of the 
pool. For those who want to watch the children 
but not swim we have two misting tents and a 
covered patio. For the sunbathers we also have 
a three tiered deck to catch some rays of sun. 
(706) 791-8053.
 The Outdoor Pool, located at the Courtyard 
Brainard Avenue and 36th Street, has a baby 
pool, diving boards and a slide. This outdoor 
pool is scheduled to open May 15 and remain 
open to Labor Day. The outdoor swimming pool 
is open to the public.

Gordon Lakes Golf Club
www.fortgordon.com/gordon_lakes
(706) 791-2433/6854
 Gordon Lakes Golf Club is one of the finest 
golf courses in Augusta. twenty seven holes of 

pure golf! The original 18 holes were designed 
and built in 1976 by Robert Trent Jones Sr., one 
of the world’s most renowned golf course archi-
tects. The Pine View nine holes were designed 
by Ault and Clark Associates and opened for 
play in 2002. Since 2005, Gordon Lakes has 
enjoyed many updates to include new stone 
bridges, additional senior and women’s tee 
boxes and a beautiful 150-yard hole over water. 
The courses are surrounded by Georgia pines 
and other native trees.
 Gordon Lakes has twice hosted the All 
Armed Forces Championship/All Army Golf 
Trials and the NGA/Hooters PGA Tour event. 
All courses play to a demanding par 72, with 
yardage varying from 5,600 to 7, 800. Six holes 
on the Island View and Lake View nines are 
played around a 20-acre lake. Its signature hole 
is the 175-yard Island Green hole. It presents a 
true challenge, but it is also pleasing to the eye. 
Bring your camera and a few extra golf balls for 
this hole!
 Also available are rental clubs, pull carts, 
lockers, electric golf carts and a well-stocked pro 
shop. The course has an active tournament pro-
gram and it hosts over 80 events a year. PGA golf 

instructors provide lessons for beginners as well 
as advanced golfers. The Club offers a practice 
range, practice putting and chipping greens. The 
Club is outfitted for all abilities. Gordon Lakes 
uses the UPLINK GPS System. Gordon Lakes is 
located on Range Road south of the main post.

Gordon Lanes  
Bowling Center
www.fortgordon.com/sports_and_
 recreation/bowling.php
(706) 791-3446
Building 33200
 Gordon Lanes offers bowling for all ages. It 
is located in Building 33200, next to the Post 
Exchange’s PXtra. The center has 24 USBC-
sanctioned bowling lanes, automatic scorers, 
a variety of electronic video and amusement 
machines, a full-service snack bar, a pro shop 
and the “Kegler’s Lounge” sports lounge fea-
turing pool tables, video games, volleyball 
courts, sports TV and beverage services. Gordon 
Lanes is open seven days a week for both open 
and league bowling. It also hosts many tourna-
ments and offers special discounts and pro-
grams. Call for details.
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The Great Outdoors
www.fortgordon.com/sports_and_recreation
(706) 791-5078
 For the outdoor enthusiast, Fort Gordon is a 
paradise.
 Leitner Lake is just off Gibson Road near 
Range Control. This area is a sportsman’s para-
dise, providing both hunting and fishing leisure 
time activities. The lake is amply stocked for 
fishermen and game managed hunting areas are 
available for hunters.
 Scheduled activities and programs include 
fishing tournaments and hunter safety classes. 
Picnic tables, a children’s playground, covered 

pavilion and primitive camping sites are avail-
able at Leitner Lake.

Tactical Advantage  
Sportsman’s Complex
www.fortgordon.com/sports_and_recreation/
 outdoor_recreation_program.php
(706) 791-5078/3317
 The Tactical Advantage Sportsman’s 
Complex, located across from Range 14, has an 
interior of red tidewater cypress wood including 
two tree trunks serving as girders. Additional 
features include a large fireplace in the main 
meeting hall and chimney and deck areas made 
of fieldstone. The lodge has an arms room where 
all firearms to be checked out will be securely 
stored. The lodge offers Sportsman’s Club 
members and non-club members an array of 
services such as firearm and ammunition sales, 
purchasing hunting and fishing licenses, a wide 
array of outdoor equipment rental to include 
camping gear, tables and chairs, bicycles and 
fishing boats.
 The Complex also rents rock climbing walls for 
adults and inflatable castles and waterslides for 
children. Firearms are also available for target 
practice. The Tactical Advantage Sportsman’s 
Complex is an exceptional meeting place and 
a “must see” for any novice or avid sportsman. 

The Tactical Advantage Sportsman’s Complex 
is open to the public.

Leitner Lake  
Conference Center
www.fortgordon.com/
 sports_and_recreation/outdoor_
 recreation_program.php#LeitnerLake
(706) 791-2859/791-6847/791-6780
 Located on serene Leitner Lake and minutes 
from the heart of Fort Gordon, this breathtaking, 
new facility offers a multi-functional area with 
seating to comfortably accommodate up to 250 
guests. The cabin-style building gives the feeling 
of being away from it all while only a short drive 
from virtually all areas of the Central Savannah 
River Area. A spacious deck overlooks the water 
and provides the ideal setting for pre-function 
receptions. Adjustable lighting and a comfort-
able, lush, padded seating area ensures the per-
fect ambience for every event.
 Tables and chairs are included with the rental, 
and with both round and rectangular tables to 
offer, a nearly limitless array of layouts can 
be arranged to suit every need. Leitner Lake 
Conference Center offers a caterer for your 
special events located on Fort Gordon. Gor-
don’s Conference and Catering Center’s menus 
include their most popular items at a reasonable 
cost. If you prefer to customize a menu, the 
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catering staff will be happy to work with you. 
The experienced staff will offer suggestions 
and recommendations for theme parties and/
or packages that will make your event unique. 
Providing quality, consistent service and excep-
tional creative cuisine in a unique setting is our 
goal for you and your guests.

Pointes West Army Resort
www.fortgordon.com/sports_and_
 recreation/pointes_west_army_resort.php
(706) 541-1057, (706) 791-6847
 Pointes West Army Resort is located 23 
miles from Fort Gordon on Highway 104 near 
Leah, Ga. Some of the activities available on 
this 912-acre preserve are camping, picnicking, 
parasailing, swimming, hiking, boating and 
fishing. Pointes West is located on Clark’s Hill 
Lake which is a 70,000-acre man-made reser-
voir with over 1,000 miles of shoreline. Clark’s 
Hill Lake has more shoreline than any other 
man-made lake east of the Mississippi River. 
Campers have a wide variety of selection when 
staying at Pointes West. They can choose from 
more than 100 primitive, semi-electric and full 
hookup sites. Camping equipment and recre-
ational equipment is available for rent at the 
Whispering Pines Lodge, located in the center 
of the recreation area. For campers who enjoy 
the outdoors with the comforts of home, Pointes 
West has over 20 rental trailers, eight cabins, 
five cottages and 12 motel suites available. 
Each unit is climate controlled for comfort in 
the summer and winter and is fully furnished to 
include cookware, linens and tableware. There is 
a two-night minimum reservation and no maid 
service; however, linens may be exchanged at the 
Whispering Pines Lodge daily. Slips, sheds and 
camper storage spaces are available for rent. At 
Pointes West, there are picnic tables, barbecue 
grills, a swimming beach (seasonal), two bath 
houses situated throughout the park, a play-
ground, Country Store (located at Whispering 
Pines Lodge) and hiking trail (Bartram Trail, 
a nationally recognized trail system). Pointes 
West Army Resort is open to authorized benefi-
ciaries. Pointes West Army Resort also includes 
the Pointes West Conference Center. This new, 
4,000-square-foot center is available for a gath-
ering, meeting, conference or wedding. The 
PWCC is fully capable and equipped to handle 
the smallest event up to a regional conference. 
Not only is the PWCC equipped for conferences, 
it can be set up for one of the most special days 
in your life: your wedding. The PWCC can seat 
a maximum capacity of 120 people. It also offers 
a full-size commercial kitchen — full use of the 
kitchen is available through the Gordon Confer-
ence and Catering Center. There is an elegant 

patio with furniture for viewing Clarks Hill Lake 
and the rear lawn would be a perfect ceremony 
setting for a wedding or reception. So if you are 
thinking about an event for work, play or life, 
think of Pointes West Conference Center for all 
your needs.

Hilltop Riding Stable
www.fortgordon.com/hilltop_riding_
 stable.php
(706) 791-4864
Building 508, N. Range Road
 The Fort Gordon Hilltop Riding Stable is 
located off North Range Road near 16th Avenue. 
It has over 250 acres of trails for horseback 
riding. Lessons are offered for beginners through 
intermediate riders.
 Visit our website or call for information on 
summer and holiday youth horse camps, lakeside 
ride outs, and horse-back adventure and education 
sessions, field trips, trail day uses for privately 
owned horses, boarding, overnight boarding, 
hurricane evacuation boarding, play grounds, 
facility rentals, birthday parties and conference 
room rentals. All patrons must wear closed-toe 
shoes and adults must present a valid picture ID. 
The Hilltop Riding Stable is open to the public.

Freedom Park Trail
www.fortgordon.com/sports_and_ 
recreation/freedom_park_trail_system.php
 The Freedom Park Trail System exists to pro-
vide a safe location for the Fort Gordon Com-
munity to enjoy outdoor fitness activities and the 
natural beauty of our outdoor areas. Authorized 
activities include hiking, trail biking and run-
ning. (No motorized bikes or vehicles allowed 
at any time.) The trails were created in 2001 by 
Boy Scout Troop 99 with volunteer assistance 
from numerous Fort Gordon and Augusta area 
volunteers. Safety Precautions: No smoking on 
the trail. The Trail is open only during daylight 
hours. Do not use during inclement weather. Be 
alert for and avoid animals and snakes. Wear 
appropriate shoes and protective clothing.

Nature Trail
(706) 791-2327/5016
 Fort Gordon offers a unique setting for all to 
enjoy at its wildlife viewing blind and nature 
trail in Training Area 34 on Rowe Lane. Experi-
ence nature at its best; you may encounter river 
otter, beaver, raccoon, wood ducks, great blue 
herons, whitetail deer and eastern wild turkey, as 
well as many species of reptiles and amphibians. 
The site is ideal for family outings.
 Directions: From Gate 5 on Avenue of the 
States, drive approximately 0.75 mile to North 
Range Road and turn left. Continue on North 

Range Road 1.5 miles, past Olive Terrace and 
Training Areas 10 and 11 to Range Road. Turn 
left on Range Road and continue 3.25 miles, past 
Gordon Lakes Golf Course to McDuffie Road 
(left fork in road). Continue on McDuffie Road 
past the Game Warden and Fish and Wildlife to 
Union Mill Pond and Jones Chapel Road (5.25 
miles). Turn right on Jones Chapel, continue 
to Rowe Lane (approximately 200 m) and turn 
right. The nature trail and observation tower/
viewing blind are on the right next to Beaver 
Pond (approximately 350 m).
 The nature trail and viewing blind are 
handicap-accessible and open to the public. 
For more information, call the Environmental 
Branch at (706) 791-2327/5016.

DINING  
Gordon’s Conference and 
www.fortgordon.com
(706) 791-6780/2205
Building 18402
 Gordon’s Conference and Catering Center 
is Fort Gordon’s preferred venue for catered 
military balls, meetings, conferences and 
casual lunches. The Center can comfortably 
accommodate up to 550 guests in its spacious 
ballrooms. In addition to a lunch buffet and 
short-order grill served Monday through Friday,  
11 a.m. to 1 p.m., it offers full-service catering to 
military personnel and civilians for any special 
occasion, including promotions, celebrations, 
retirements, wedding receptions and birthday 
dinners. Catering services are available every 
day, on site and off site. 

The Courtyard Recreation 
and Dining Center
(706) 791-6000
Building 36708
 Casual dining, great food, superb customer 
service and fun are what make The Courtyard an 
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exciting, full-spectrum entertainment and dining 
alternative on Fort Gordon. Now located in The 
Courtyard is Teresa’s, a full-service Mexican res-
taurant. Teresa’s offers delivery service on Fort 
Gordon Monday through Saturday, 5 to 9 p.m. 
Enjoy sports, movies and music videos on the 9-by-
12-foot video wall. Additionally, you can play a 
relaxing game of billiards in the arcade and game 
room, a round of golf on the indoor golf simulator 
or enjoy the NASCAR simulators. You can also 
show off your vocal talents during karaoke night 
in the lounge. Meeting space and catering services 
also are available. Call (706) 791-6000 for details 
— or better yet, drop by and see for yourself why 
everyone on Fort Gordon is talking about The 
Courtyard Recreation and Dining Center.

Teresa’s at The Courtyard
www.fortgordon.com/teresas.php
(706) 910-1044
Building 36708
 Teresa’s is located at The Courtyard and serves 
authentic Mexican cuisine. Teresa’s is open 
Monday through Friday, 11 a.m. to 10 p.m.; and 
Saturday, 11 a.m. to 11 p.m. Teresa’s serves lunch 
and dinner.

Kegler’s Café
www.fortgordon.com/keglers_cafe.php
(706) 791-8716
Building 33200
 Kegler’s Café, adjacent to Gordon Lanes, 
is open to military and civilians. The sports 
theme offers an atmosphere of camaraderie 
with pool tables, six large televisions, video 
games, and your favorite beverages and snacks. 
Current televised sports events (including closed 
circuit) are shown via satellite. Kegler’s Café 
serves breakfast on Wednesday and Saturday, 
8 to 11 a.m.; lunch and dinner, Sunday through 
Thursday, 11 a.m. to 10:30 p.m.; Friday and 
Saturday, 11 to 1 a.m.

Gordon Lanes Snack Bar
(706) 771-6907
Building 33200
 Gordon Lanes Snack Bar is located in the 
Gordon Lanes Bowling Center, Building 33200. 
The snack bar is open 11 a.m. to 11 p.m., seven 
days a week.

Bogey’s Grill at Gordon 
Lakes Golf Club
www.fortgordon.com/bogeys.php
(706) 791-2433
Building 537
 Bogey’s Grill is located on Range Road, 
Building 537, in the clubhouse at Gordon Lakes 
Golf Courses. Bogey’s Grill offers a variety of 

breakfast and lunch items. Hours are Monday 
through Thursday, 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.; and 
Friday through Sunday, 7 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Java Elite at Signal Towers
Signal Towers, Building 29808
 Java Elite at Signal Towers is open Monday 
through Friday, 7:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. They serve 
a variety of different coffee products, smoothies, 
muffins, cookies and cinnamon rolls.

Java Express
Building MWR-023, Chamberlain Avenue
(706) 787-3803
 Java Express is located on Chamberlain 
Avenue beside the running track and across 
from Darling Hall. It is open Monday through 
Thursday, 7 a.m. to 9 p.m.; Friday, 7 a.m. to        
11 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 11 p.m.; and Sunday, 
9 a.m. to 9 p.m. They serve a variety of different 
Seattle’s Best coffee products, smoothies, sodas, 
energy drinks, hot dogs, Bratwurst, chips, 
muffins, cookies, candy, popcorn, bacon/egg/
cheese biscuits, pizza and other snacks. Every 
Friday is TGI Chai Day with Chai tea drinks 
specials. There are two large-screen TVs, free 
Wi-Fi and XBox 360, and a large outdoor patio 
area with plenty of seating.

Me Me’s & Bo Bo’s
www.fortgordon.com/me_mes.php
(706) 792-9774
Building 36200
 Me Me’s & Bo Bo’s Express Chinese Restau-
rant and Buffet is located in Building 36200 at 
the Bus Travel Center on Third Avenue. The 

restaurant serves Chinese cuisine and is open 
Monday through Thursday, 11 a.m. to 9 p.m.; and 
Friday and Saturday, 11 a.m. to 10 p.m.; closed 
on Sunday.

Domino’s Pizza
(706) 863-6211
B Street, Building 25722
 The Domino’s Pizza is located on B Street 
in the IET Center. It is open to the public, and 
provides pickup, delivery or dine-in.

Huddle House
http://www.huddlehouse.com
(706) 798-3722
Building 35300
 The Huddle House is at 267 Avenue of the 
States and 36th Street. It is open 24/7 and offers 
a variety of food items.

Slingers Express  
Handmade Burgers
(706) 790-5505/5504
Darling Hall, Building 33720
 Slingers Express Handmade Burgers at Dar-
ling Hall offers a variety of breakfast and lunch 
items. It is located on the first floor of Darling 
Hall, Building 33720. Slingers is open Monday 
through Friday, 7 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Godfather’s Pizza
(706) 790-8646
Building 29722
 Godfather’s Pizza, Building 29722 on B Street, 
serves lunch and dinner and is open seven days 
a week, 10:30 a.m. to 8 p.m.
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Augusta, Richmond  
County Georgia
www.augustaga.gov
 Augusta, Ga., is the ideal city for you to live and 
work! Although a half-million people call Geor-
gia’s second largest city home, you’ll be pleasantly 
surprised by the small-town feel this city exudes. 
We revel in our lack of traffic jams and the conve-
nience of being within a short drive of anywhere 
in the metro area. At the same time, we also enjoy 
a plethora of first-class amenities, including fine 
dining, professional sporting events, shopping 
at great stores and unique specialty shops and 
attending first-rate cultural events and concerts. 
One of the most prestigious events in all of sports 
is the Masters Tournament, a tradition we have 
shared with the world since its inception in the 
1930s. In a beautiful city at a beautiful time of 
year, a golf course of stunning perfection hides its 
toughness behind a serene facade of manicured 
botanical beauty. Once you walk the hallowed 
grounds of the Augusta National, you’ll begin 
to understand what the allure and mystique of 
this fabled tournament is all about. But if art-
istry of the non-golf variety is what you long for, 
get ready. Augusta’s growing arts community 
includes its well-known ballet, opera, symphony 
and theater companies, touring Broadway pro-
ductions that make stopovers in the Garden City, 
and other annual events on Augusta’s very busy 
cultural calendar.
 Speaking of the calendar, it’s very kind to 
Augusta in terms of climate. We don’t have 

months of brutal cold — you can play golf in 
January in short sleeves. Thanks to Augusta’s 
hot summers and great location, digging your 
toes into the sand of an Atlantic beach can be 
a quick and relaxing three-hour trip. Taking 
advantage of the area’s mild climate for such 
recreation is easy for Augusta residents because 
their dollars go further here than they do else-
where. Over the past decade, Augusta has been 
among the most affordable markets in the 
nation on overall cost-of-living indexes. Added 
to those quality-of-life factors, metro Augusta 
also has one of the largest and most skilled 
medical communities in the entire Southeast. 
Georgia’s first heart transplant operation was 
performed in Augusta and the medical commu-
nity continues to be on the leading edge of both 
transplant and research. The area also hosts one 
of the most highly regarded burn treatment cen-
ters in the Southeast and a new state-of-the-art 
children’s hospital. The majority of Augusta’s 
thousands of health care professionals are home 
grown. Georgia Health Sciences University 
(GHSU) formerly known as, and now home of 
the, Medical College of Georgia (MCG), is a 
public academic health center, with its main 
campus located in the Medical District of 
Augusta, Ga. It is the smallest of four research 
universities in the University System of Georgia 
(USG). In addition to the MCG Health Medical 
Center and the MCG Health Children’s Medical 
Center, GHSU currently has five undergraduate 
and graduate colleges the on main campus: 

The Medical College of Georgia, College of 
Dental Medicine, College of Nursing, Col-
lege of Allied Health Sciences, and College 
of Graduate Studies. Each year, thousands of 
doctors, dentists, nurses, therapists, researchers 
and other health care professionals are trained. 
A student could go from preschool to Ph.D. 
in metro Augusta’s educational institutions 
and emerge with an education unrivaled any-
where. It is easy to see that Augusta, Ga., with 
its beauty and charm and its medical, cultural, 
educational and recreational opportunities, is 
indeed the best place to live and work! (Cour-
tesy of Augusta Magazine.)

Columbia County Georgia
www.columbiacountychamber.com, 
www.columbiacountyga.gov or 
www.ccboe.net 
 There is a reason why almost 125,000 residents 
call Columbia County home. Columbia County 
is 290 square miles of the best Georgia has to 
offer with affordable housing, quality schools, 
access to healthcare, abundant greenspace, a low 
crime rate, and financial stability. We include 
two incorporated cities, Harlem and Grovetown, 
the county seat, Appling and two additional 
unincorporated cities, Evans and Martinez. No 
wonder CNN/Money Magazine consistently 
ranks our area in their “Best Places to Live in 
America” list and why Family Circle named 
Evans as one of the top 10 places for families in 
2009. Others agree with a 38 percent increase in 
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 Columbia County is unprecedented in ability 
to provide a unique quality of life. Our great 
schools, affordability and extraordinary recre-
ational opportunities make us an ideal place to 
play and grow. Come for a visit and we’ll make 
sure to provide you with an experience to make 
you want to stay. 

North Augusta, 
Aiken County 
South Carolina
www.northaugusta.net
 The City of North Augusta, S.C., is strategically 
centered in the Augusta-Aiken metropolitan area 
and conveniently located along the South Carolina 
banks of the Savannah River. North Augusta offers 
the best of both worlds — an idyllic small-town 
lifestyle amid all the benefits of big-city living. 
In short, ours is an unparalleled quality of life! 
North Augusta residents enjoy an abundance of 
wholesome recreational and cultural activities, 
quaint neighborhoods, superior health care ser-
vices, exceptional employment opportunities, 
and numerous shopping and dining experiences. 
Among these are a large medical community, a 
strong military base, a U.S. Department of Energy 
facility, and a number of Fortune 500 manufac-
turing and technology companies. Public educa-
tion standings are among the highest in the state 
and higher education opportunities abound with a 
medical college, two technical colleges, a liberal arts 
college and two universities all just minutes away.

School is a non-denominational school accepting 
students kindergarten through 12th grade. An 
additional private school in the area is Evans 
Christian Academy for student’s grades six 
through 12. 
 There are just as many great places to play as 
there are to learn. Columbia County has over 
10,000 acres of greenspace and 14,000 acres of 
parkland for hunting, fishing, hiking, biking, 
camping, boating and other recreation and 
leisure opportunities. Clarks Hill Lake is the 
largest man-made lake east of the Mississippi 
River and includes areas for camping, swimming 
and various water activities. The Savannah River 
and historic Augusta Canal offer the perfect 
place for fishing, kayaking or rowing. Our hot 
summers make a refreshing dip in our waterways 
that much more enjoyable! 
 The fun doesn’t stop after you dry off and 
head back to dry land. Columbia County offers 
year-round festivals and family-orientated events 
such as the Oliver Hardy Festival in Harlem. 
Each year, more than 30,000 attendees from all 
over the world celebrate Oliver Hardy, part of 
a comedic duo from the early days of film who 
was born right here in Columbia County! There 
are also outdoor concerts and community events 
at the Lady Antebellum Pavilion at Evans Town 
Center Park with notable performances by artists 
like Rick Springfield and Charlie Daniels. These 
are just some of the great events that Columbia 
County has to offer. 

population since 2000 and more than a 500 per-
cent increase in population since 1970. Columbia 
County is the region’s fastest growing area, and 
for good reason.
 Part of what makes Columbia County excep-
tional is the quality education we provide 
more than 23,000 students at our 18 elemen-
tary schools, eight middle schools and six 
high schools. Our public schools are accred-
ited by the Southern Association of Colleges 
and Schools and have achieved designation as 
Georgia Schools of Excellence. The Columbia 
County school system boasts a variety of career, 
technical and agricultural education programs to 
develop well-rounded and work force ready citi-
zens. We are ranked 14th out of 164 districts in 
the state based solely on our test scores by www.
SchoolDigger.com. These reasons contribute to 
an ever-increasing student population and our 
schools are making room. Columbia County 
will be expanding and rebuilding six elementary 
schools and three middle schools over the next 
five years to make sure all students have plenty 
of room to play and learn as well as up-to-date 
and safe equipment. 
 Columbia County also has excellent private 
schools for those who are looking for a specific 
learning environment or level in participation 
in athletics or the arts. Augusta Preparatory 
Day School is a non-sectarian college prepara-
tive school-enrolling students as young as 3 all 
the way through 12th grade. Augusta Christian 
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 North Augusta celebrates a long and rich 
history. Breathtaking antebellum mansions 
and beautiful Victorian creations are elo-
quent reminders of the past. These historic 
treasures gracefully coexist with picturesque, 
well-manicured homes in friendly, affordable 
neighborhoods. Many of North Augusta’s recent 
residential developments include beautiful new 
communities on the Savannah riverfront.
 North Augusta is big on recreation. The city 
currently maintains 14 park and open-space 
areas with facilities ranging from simple play-
grounds and picnic spots to beautiful settings for 
quiet reflection. One such area, Wade Hampton 
Veterans Park, designed to mimic the stars and 
stripes of the American flag, is dedicated to the 
honor and memory of the veterans of every war 
since the Revolution. Creighton Living History 
Park is a beautiful, natural setting for a host of 
community events, from free concerts to his-
torical re-enactments.
 The City’s Riverview Park, the flagship of the 
city’s extensive park system, features 149 acres 
with athletic fields, tennis courts, an 18-hole disc 
golf course, playgrounds, trails and campsites. 
Soccer, softball, baseball, football, basketball, 
volleyball and cheerleading are just a few of the 
year-round recreational opportunities available 
for the sports enthusiast.

 The Riverview Park Activities Center offers 
locals a state-of-the-art recreation facility complete 
with four gymnasiums, two racquetball courts, 
weight room, game rooms and meeting rooms. The 
center also features a suspended indoor walking 
and jogging track and is the site of numerous 
sporting events and competitions, exercise classes 
and group meetings. Membership is open to out of 
state residents at a nominal daily or annual fee.
 One of North Augusta’s most popular rec-
reational facilities is the Greeneway, a multi-
purpose, seven-plus miles of trail created out 
of an abandoned railroad right of way. Grab 
your roller blades, your bike or your running 
shoes and enjoy meandering through the natural 
terrain of the community and along the city’s 
waterfront. In the future, the Greeneway will 
connect with planned citywide bicycle paths.
 Try your hand at one of the city’s newest pri-
vate developments, The River Club Golf Course, 
designed by internationally acclaimed course 
architect Jim Fazio. Set along the banks of the 
Savannah River, the River Golf Club offers a 
unique setting, which includes large bent grass 
greens, numerous lakes, wetlands and dramatic 
bunkers. The River Golf Course is open to the 
public, offers five sets of tees, a challenging 
but fair layout and all the amenities to ensure a 
memorable golfing experience.

 Virtually every weekend, horse lovers from all 
over the Southeast gather at the North Augusta 
Hippodrome for equestrian shows, barrel racing, 
cow roping and more. The Hippodrome serves 
as home base for the competitors in Augusta’s 
annual National Barrel Horse Association 
National Championships and offers both an 
open-air and closed arena as well as stables to 
accommodate event participants.
 The City of North Augusta and other com-
munity-based organizations are host each year 
to numerous free, fun and family-oriented 
festivals and events sure to entertain! Call the 
North Augusta Chamber of Commerce for more 
details, (803) 279-2323.
 North Augusta has big plans for its future. 
From its role as a leading trading post in the 
1700s, as a terminus of the Charleston-Hamburg 
railway of the 1800s, and as a resort for Amer-
ica’s elite in the 1900s, North Augusta has seen 
the Savannah River transformed from a working 
river to a pleasure river. Re-integrating the river 
into community life has been a priority of North 
Augusta planners and developers for some time.
 The River Club Golf Course, completed in 
1998, is the first of many private redevelop-
ment projects planned for the City’s riverfront. 
A waterfront park, marinas, hotel and confer-
ence center and traditional neighborhoods are 
exciting developments that focus, once again, 
on the natural beauty of the river.
 With its natural beauty, incredible recreational 
advantages, location within a major metropolitan 
area, affordable housing and excellent employ-
ment opportunities, North Augusta has unlim-
ited potential. Come for a visit or visit for a 
lifetime ... you’ll feel at home from the first hello!
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GENERAL INFORMATION

Follow system prompts to set up your voice mailbox:  Pass-
words must have six to 10 digits. The password assigned 
CAN NOT be the same six numbers or numbers in suc-
cession. Security of the system will not allow these types 
of passwords. 

REGULAR USE
If accessing voice mail from your telephone, press “#” and 
follow prompts.

If accessing voice mail from another telephone, dial the 
Voice Mail Access (791-4450) and enter your 7-digit tele-
phone number and “#”.

When prompted for “Password,” enter your six to 10-digit 
password and “#”.

FEATURE ACTIVATION
CALL HOLD 
While on an active call
Press the HOOKSWITCH (2500 set). You will hear a special 
dial tone.

DIAL (*60). You will hear confirmation tone. 

HANG UP.  Call is on hold. You will hear ringing periodically 
as a reminder that the call is being held. 

LIFT THE HANDSET to retrieve the held call.

CALL PARK
While on an active call
Press the HOOKSWITCH (2500 set) you will hear a special 
dial tone.

DIAL (*64). You will hear a confirmation tone. Hang up.  
Call is PARKED at the phone and you can use the phone 
in any way.

To retrieve the parked call at another telephone, pick up the 
phone and dial (#64). You will receive a special dial tone. 
Next, dial the 7-digit extension at which the call is parked. 
You will be re-connected with the call.

CALL PICKUP 
To answer a call within your call pick-up group

When you hear a phone ringing within your call pickup 
group, pick up your phone and dial (*63) to be connected 
to the caller.

CALL TRANSFER 
On an active call
Press the HOOKSWITCH (2500 set). You will hear a special 
dial tone.

Dial the 7-digit extension of the number you wish to transfer 
the call. You will hear ringing.

If you wish to announce the call, you may stay on the 
line until the person answers the phone. Once you have 
announced the call, you hang up and the two individuals 
will be connected.

If you do not wish to announce the call, you may hang up 
and the call will be transferred to the extension.

If the called party is busy or does not answer the phone, you 
may press the HOOKSWITCH (2500 set) twice, each time 
momentarily, to be reconnected to the original call.

FEATURE DESCRIPTIONS
CALL FORWARD (ALL CALLS)
Call Forward All Calls allows the user to forward all 
incoming calls on their extension to another extension on 
base. Outgoing calls can still be placed from the telephone 
when call forward is active.

CALL HOLD
This feature allows a user to place an active call on hold and 
then hang up, returning the handset to the cradle if the user 
chooses. The party on hold will hear music. The subscriber 
may retrieve the call by lifting the handset. 

CALL PARK
The feature allows the user to place a call on permanent 
hold against his or their extension, then reconnect the call 
from another telephone. The call is parked using the Call 
Park feature access code and is retrieved using the Call 
Park Retrieve code. Calls can be placed and received during 
activation.

CALL PICK-UP
This feature allows the user to answer, from their phone, 
any call made to an extension within the individual’s call 
pick-up group.

CALL TRANSFER 
The Call Transfer feature allows the user to send a call to 
another extension.

3-WAY CONFERENCE
The 3-Way Conference feature allows the user to add a third 
person to a call in progress.

LAST NUMBER RE-DIAL
This feature allows the subscriber to automatically call the 
last number dialed from their extension.

RING AGAIN/RING BACK
When a user makes a phone call to a busy extension or 
trunk, the ring again feature notifies the user when the line 
or trunk becomes free and then routes the call automati-
cally for them.

CALLER ORIGINATED TRACE (COT)
Activation of the feature causes a log report to be generated 
at the MP station. If a user receives a malicious call (bomb 
threat or threat to harm the call taker or others on the instal-
lation), this feature allows a user to hold an incoming mali-
cious call so the call can be traced to the originating party.  
When both the calling and called parties are in the same 
switching unit, the entire connection is held until the called 
party releases the call. When the call is on an incoming trunk, 
the connection is held back to the incoming trunk.

VOICE MAIL (NORTEL CALLPILOT)
Voice Mail Access ..............................................791-4450

FIRST TIME SETUP ONLY:  
Dial Voice Mail Access (791-4450) and enter your mailbox 
number and “#” (your mailbox number is your seven-digit 
extension) and when prompted for your temporary pass-
word: dial (12) and your 7-digit ext. number and “#”. I.e.: 
12-791-XXXX# (12-791-Your phone number and #).

LET’S TALK
FOR SINGLE LINE USERS
A Quick Reference for Fort Gordon, Ga.
Telephone Network
Post Information......................................... 791-0110 or 0 
Army Enterprise Service Desk (AESD)
 Operating Hours .............................................24x7x365
 Dial ............................................... 99-1-866-335-2769 
POLICE, FIRE, AMBULANCE....................................... 911
Eisenhower Army Medical Center.......................787-5811
IOC Darling Hall .................................................791-9747
Guest House/Billeting Office .................... (706) 790-3676
Taxi .......................................................... (706) 736-3006
American Red Cross...........................................787-6311
Army Community Service ..................................791-3579
Signal Corps, Military Intel and Tenants............791-XXXX
  ..................................................................... (DSN 780)
Eisenhower Army Med Center, Dental Activities
 and all other medical providers ...787-XXXX (DSN 773)
706th MI .........................................206-XXXX (DSN 248)
AREA CODE .............................................762

DIALING PLANS/EXAMPLES
ON POST
 Dial the 7-digit number
•	Example: 787-XXXX or 791-XXXX or 206-XXXX

LOCAL & COMMERCIAL ON POST
 Dial (99) + 10 digits
•	Example: 99 + 706-790-XXXX

LONG DISTANCE
 Dial (99) + 1 + 10 digits
•	Example: 99 + 1 + 781-455-XXXX 

800/888/866 TOLL FREE
 Dial (99) + 1 + 10-digit toll free number
•	Example: 99 + 1 + 800-555-XXXX

INTERNATIONAL
 Dial (99) + 011 + Int’l number 
•	Example: 99 + 011 + 49-65462215XXXX + XXXXXX

DSN
 Dial (94) + 7 or 10-digit DSN
•	Example: 94 + 539-XXXX

INTERNATIONAL DSN
 Dial (94) + country code + 7-digit number
•	Example: 94 + 013 + 539-XXXX

FEATURE CODES
Access Code ..........................................................Feature
*52 ..................................................Call Forward All Calls
#52.................................... Call Forward All Calls (cancel)
*60 ..................................................................... Call Hold
*64 ......................................................................Call Park
#64....................................................... Call Park, Retrieve
*63 .................................................................. Call Pickup
Hook switch ..................... Transfer and 3-Way Conference
*66 ..................................................... Last Number Redial
*68 ....................................................Ring Again (activate)
*68 ..................................................... Ring Again (cancel)
*99 .................................................Caller Originated Trace

TELEpHONE INSTRUCTIONS
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responsibility to maintain the permit documentation 
throughout the time line of excavation activities. You 
are required to update the Directorate of Public Works 
(DPW) each time the ticket number changes. The UPC 
will inform you that excavations can commence in 72 
hours, but before any excavation activities commence on 
Fort Gordon, you must have prior clearance from DPW. 
If you dig on Fort Gordon without a written and current 
permit, you will be held accountable for any utilities that 
are damaged. Maintain an approved dig permit at the 
job site. For information, call DPW at (706) 791-6183, 
(706) 791-4246 or (706) 791-6184. 

CONFERENCE
Circuit Service
1) Commanders and directors desiring service in future 

planning may call 791-4334 to schedule conferences. 
This service is for parties of no less than 4 and maximum 
of 24 participants. 

2) Interception, listening to or recording of any conversa-
tions by use of any electronics, mechanical or other 
device, without the advance consent of all the parties 
to the conversation, is prohibited. All parties must be 
aware of and consent to the use of this conference unit 
prior to activation.

STANDARDS OF SERVICE
1) Telephone operators are instructed to give prompt and 

courteous service at all times. Promptness and Courtesy 
by Subscribers are an incentive for operators to give the 
best grade of service possible. Personnel are asked not 
to reprimand or converse unnecessarily with operators. 
Service Complaints should be made promptly to the Sec-
tion Chief at 791-4334/8888.

2) Telephone service is most efficient when callers use the 
Automated Directory Attendant System (ADAS) and/
or Telephone Directories instead of calling the Post 
Operator. When the Activity to be called is not listed in 
the Telephone Directory dial “791-0110” and the ADAS 
system will offer Automated Directory Listing options for 
selections and will also transfer the caller to the destina-
tion. Follow the prompts and press “0” to reach Directory 
Service Assistance if further assistance is required.

 Georgia’s New Area Code Brings Changes to Fort Gor-
don’s Local Dialing.

 In 2006, Georgia received its ninth area code. This new 
area code, 762, will overlay the existing 706 area code 
region. Because both area codes exist in the same geo-
graphic region, 10-digit local dialing — the area code 
plus the seven-digit telephone number — is necessary 
for all local calls to complete properly to and within area 
codes 706 and 762. On April 3, 2006, 10-digit dialing 
became mandatory for calls to and within the 706/762 
area codes.

HOW DOES THIS AFFECT YOU?
If you are calling from Fort Gordon because your local 
service includes calls to Georgia’s 706/762 region, you 
will need to dial ten digits to complete all local calls to the 
706/762 area code region.

All stored local telephone numbers and equipment with 
automatic dialing features (speed calling, fax machines, 
modems, wireless phones) should be reprogrammed to 
include the area code when dialing to and within the 706/762 
area code region.

312     339     364     365     373     394     396     399     414     
421     432     434     446     447     469     481     495     496     
504     513     524     533     550     560     564     589     619     
627     631     650     651     664     667     671     691     721     
722     723     724     726     727     729     730     731     732     
733     736     737     738     739     755     771     772     774     
785     786     787     790     791     792     793     794     796     
798     799     814     821     823     825     826     828     829     
830     831     832     833     834     836     840     842     848     
849     854     855     860     863     868     869     877     910     
922     925     941     945     951     955     993

NPA 762        206     215    218    233    333    383     444

Appling, GA: NPA 706:     309     532     541     760     981

REQUESTS FOR SERVICE
1) Organizations should not move to a different building 

nor activate additional buildings requiring telephone 
service prior to consulting with the NEC to ascertain if 
and when telephone service can be provided at the new 
location. Telephone service in permanent buildings can 
be provided only at those locations served by conduit or 
raceway systems. Technical assistance can be obtained 
for contemplated changes or additions in telephone ser-
vice by calling 791-3100.

2) Requests for official service (installation, move, remove, 
etc.) will be made on DA Form 3938. A separate form 
must be submitted for each telephone number or circuit 
involved. All spaces must be completed to denote nature 
of work, building, locations, complete directory listings 
(to include office symbols, HQ, Division, Branch, Section, 
etc.) and justification based on mission requirements. 
Requests will be forwarded through command channels 
to reach the NEC as far in advance as possible for desired 
in-service date.

 In-service date must be specific, ASAP will not be used. 
All requests must be routed through the activity Infor-
mation Management Officer (IMO) who will review the 
requirements for compatibility, economy and discipline 
purposes prior to approval.

3) Work incident to installing, removing or changing of tele-
phone equipment will be performed only by telephone 
installation personnel assigned to NEC. Under no cir-
cumstances will subscribers move, alter, place attach-
ments on, or make additions to telephone equipment or 
systems.

4) Unauthorized personnel who willfully or maliciously 
damage or destroy any communications equipment, 
interfere with the working of any line or system, or 
hinder or delay any transmission, are subject to fine not 
to exceed $10,000 and/or imprisonment not to exceed 
three years by the provisions of 18 USC Section 1362. 
NEC has the sole responsibility for moving and repairing 
government telephone equipment.

RESPONSIBILITIES OF SUBSCRIBERS
CONTROL OF LONG DISTANCE CALLS

1) Commanders, Directors and Managers at all levels of 
command are responsible for the control and usage of 
telephones in their command or activity and for ensuring 
that unauthorized or unofficial calls of any nature are not 
made from telephones within their area of responsibility.

2) Call Before You Dig — Call the Utility Protection Center 
(UPC) at (800) 282-7411 to initiate a dig request. Retain 
all information provided by the UPC. It is the requestor’s 

3-WAY CONFERENCE 
On an active call:
Press the HOOKSWITCH (2500 set). You will hear a special 
dial tone. The caller is automatically placed on hold.

Dial the 7-digit number you want to add into a 3-way 
conference.

When the person answers, press the HOOKSWITCH (2500 
set). All three parties will be connected in a 3-way confer-
ence call.

If the extension that you are trying to conference in is busy 
or does not answer, press the HOOKSWITCH (2500 set) 
twice, to be reconnected to the call.

CALL FORWARD (ALL CALLS)
Activate
Lift the handset and dial (*52).

DIAL the 7-digit number where calls are to be forwarded. 
You will receive confirmation tone.

Hang up.

Cancel
Lift the handset and dial (#52). You will receive confirma-
tion tone.

Hang up.

LAST NUMBER REDIAL
Lift the handset and dial (## or *66).  The last number called 
will be automatically dialed by the system.

RING AGAIN/RING BACK
Activate
After encountering a busy signal on the station or trunk you 
are trying to contact:

Press the HOOKSWITCH (2500 set). You will hear a special 
dial tone.

Dial (*68). You will receive confirmation tone. Hang up.

When busy station or trunk becomes idle, you will hear “ring 
again” tone burst.  Lift the handset. You will hear ringing as the 
call is routed to the extension or trunk you are trying to call.

Cancel
Lift the handset and dial (*68) again. You will hear a con-
firmation tone.

CALL ORIGINATED TRACE
If you receive a malicious call (bomb threat or threat to harm 
the call takers or others on the installation):

After hanging up the malicious call, lift the handset.

Dial (*99).  You will receive confirmation tone.

This process automatically generates a report at the Mili-
tary Police station stating where the call is originating from 
and also your directory number. It is imperative that you 
dial (*99) immediately after hanging up the malicious call 
because, if you receive another call before dialing (*99), 
the information generated in the report will be for the most 
current incoming call and not the malicious call.

Hang up.

Lift the handset and dial 911 to report the malicious call to 
the Military Police.

FORT GORDON/AUGUSTA/ 
LOCAL AREA PREFIXES
Numbering Plan Area (NPA) 706:

210     214     220     228     231     240     241     250     251     
261     262     267     284     288     294     303     305     306     
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GENERAL INFORMATION

These procedures are used to identify the calling number of a malicious/threat call made to a 791 or 787 number on Fort Gordon.
Using these procedures will generate a hard copy record of the calling number.

1. PROCEDURE

2. RECORD ThE FOLLOWING INFORMATION

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

3. REPORT ThE INFORMATION TO

IF PHONE HAS A FLASH BUTTON IF PHONE HAS A LINK BUTTON IF PHONE HAS NO FLASH OR LINK BUTTON

1. Press FLASH once then release 1. Press LINK once then release 1. Press Hookswitch for one second then release

2. Press *99 2. Press *99 2. Press *99

Hookswitch — the buttons located on the phone where you normally hang up the handset

Press *99 — means press the *(star) once and the 9 key twice.

Once the Flash, Link or Hookswitch is pressed, the caller is placed on momentary hold. After the *99 is pressed, the caller is reconnected.

Don’t be concerned about what the caller hears during activation. This process only takes seconds to accomplish.

Person receiving the call

Date call received Time call received Receiving telephone number

MILITARY POLICE DESK (706) 791-4537/4380

MP DESK WILL CONTACT NEC

IDENTIFYING MALICIOUS CALL NUMbERS
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GENERAL INFORMATION

Instructions: Be calm, be courteous, listen, do not interrupt caller, notify supervisor/security officer by prearranged signal while caller is on line. 
(Do not hang up the telephone receiver.)

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

EXACT WORDS OF CALLER

QUESTIONS TO ASK
1. When is the bomb going to explode?

2. Where is the bomb right now?

3. What kind of bomb is it?

4. What does it look like?

5. Where did you place the bomb?

TRY TO DETERMINE ThE FOLLOWING

CALLER’S IDENTITY
 Male Female  Adult Juvenile

AGE          Years

VOICE
 Loud Soft High High Pitch
 Deep Raspy Pleasant Intoxicated 
 Other

ACCENT
 Local Not Local Foreign

Region

SPEECH
 Fast Slow Distinct Distorted 
 Stutter Nasal Slurred Lisp

LANGUAGE
 Excellent Good Fair Poor 
 Foul Other

MANNER
 Calm Angry Rational 
 Irrational Coherent Incoherent 
 Deliberate Emotional Righteous 
 Laughing Intoxicated

BACKGROUND NOISES
 Bedlam Animals Music
 Quiet Voices Mixed
 Airplanes Street Traffic 
 Office Machines Factory Machines 
 Party Atmosphere 

Other

ACTION TO TAKE IMMEDIATELY AFTER CALL:
Notify your supervisor/security officer as instructed. Talk to no one other than instructed by your supervisor/security officer.

MILITARY POLICE DESK
(706) 791-4537/4380 or
EMERGENCY 911 PERSON RECEIVING CALL RECEIVING TELEPhONE NUMBER

Date Time a.m./p.m.

bOMb THREAT REpORT
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GENERAL INFORMATION

Use good common sense to assess your situation and decide what to do.
Apply these guidelines to make a good decision for your family.

TORNADO WATCh
PREPARE TO SEEK SHELTER

TORNADO WARNING
TAKE SHELTER IMMEDIATELY

HOW TO PREPARE

1. Assemble the family.

2. Prepare to take shelter in your basement.

3. If no basement, move to the vicinity of a community shelter, if feasible.

4. Leave large buildings with vast, unsupported ceilings such as  
auditoriums and gymnasiums.

5. Terminate outdoor activities.

6. Monitor TV and radio for storm condition updates.

7. Stay indoors and out of automobiles.

WHERE TO GO (LISTED IN PRIORITY)

1. A basement, if immediately available.

2. A designated community tornado shelter, if immediately available.

3. A small ground-level room or closet, away from glass  
(only if no basement is available and movement to a public shelter is not practical).

4. A depression, ditch or ravine. Lie flat to lower your profile.

5. If in an automobile, park immediately and seek shelter.

 Do not try to “out run” a tornado.

Tune to any of the local TV/radio stations for weather

(706) 791-0110

TELEPhONE INSTRUCTIONS

Automated Directory Attendant System (ADAS) is a computer system that provides the caller with a pre-recorded set of options. You may access these menu options  
from a touch-tone telephone by pressing the corresponding number. If you are using a rotary dial telephone, you must stay on the line for operator assistance.

MAIN MENU SELECTIONS

1-EMERGENCY 2-MEDICAL & DENTAL 3-TRAVEL & TRANSP SVCS 4-PERSONNEL SVCS 5-FREqUENTLY CALLED NUMBERS

 1 - Ambulance 5 - Chaplain
 2 - Military Police 8 - Return to Main Menu
 3 - Fire 9 - Repeat this Menu
 4 - Emer Room 0 - Operator

 2 - Mil Pers OFC 7 - Family Housing
 3 - Mil ID Cards 8 - Return to Main Menu
 4 - Mil Pay Inq. 9 - Repeat this Menu
 5 - Civ Pers Job Info. 0 - Operator
 6 - ACAP

 1 - EAMC 5 - Veterinarian
 2 - Tingay Dental 8 - Return to Main Menu
 3 - Snyder Dental 9 - Repeat this Menu
 4 - Mental Health 0 - Operator

 1 - Billeting OFC 4 - Commissary
 2 - Alcohol & 5 - PX
      Drug Abuse 8 - Return to Main Menu
 3 - ACS, AER, 9 - Repeat this Menu
       Financial Counseling 0 - Operator

 1 - Travel Pay 5 - Official Gov’t. Travel
 2 - Tour & Travel Info. 8 - Return to Main Menu
 3 - InBound HHG 9 - Repeat this Menu
 4 - OutBound HHG 0 - Operator  Repeat  Operator

PRESS1 PRESS4

PRESS 2 PRESS 5

PRESS 3 PRESS 9 PRESS 0

AUTOMATED DIRECTORY ATTENDANT SYSTEM (ADAS)

SEvERE wEATHER INFORMATION
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ORGANIzATIONS

C, NMD ...............................................................................791-2286
C, IAD  ................................................................................791-5947
Tng Development Br............................................................791-7523
Supply.................................................................................791-5893
Tech Training Support .........................................................791-3636
Fax Number............................................................... (706) 791-3235

DIRECTORATE OF TRAINING
www.signal.army.mil/rdot
Signal Towers, Building 29808
Chief/Deputy/SGM .................................................... 791-6206/4685
Automation................................................................ 791-2280/1516 
Contract Mgmt Ofc ..................................791-3617/7073/7396/7431
Pubs Media Branch (B-29801).................................. 791-2005/3678
Fax Number............................................................... (706) 791-7200

SYSTEMS INTEGR DIV
(B-29803, Moran Hall, Room 221)............................ 791-6918/0740
Network Sys Branch .................................................. 791-8230/2027
Strategic & Tactical Branch ....................................... 791-8132/2231
Team Signal (B-39110 Lab 1/2), (B-41201, Lab 3)
 Brems Brrks .......................................................... 791-1230/8488
TR MGT DIV ...................................................................791-6674
TRAS Branch .......................................................................791-5482
Staff & Fac Dev Branch (B-41101) ...................791-6213/3391/7778
Res Tng Branch ...................................................................791-2291
ACOR ..................................................................................791-3083
TSR/MSR ............................................................................791-7528
Prog & Rcd .........................................................................791-2291
Tats .....................................................................................791-5482
Digital Dev Div ....................................................................791-6144
ASAT ...................................................................................791-3351
Unit Tng Branch ..................................................................791-3351
Dist Ed Branch .......................................................... 791-2303/4037
Lifelong Learn Ctr (B-40201) ...........................791-2448/2494/2475
Landwarnet EU (B-29609) ......................................... 791-4800/5543
Simulations Branch (B-29803).........................791-8681/0744/4150
Class Room XXI ..................................................................791-7846
DTF1 ...................................................................................791-7159
DTF2 ...................................................................................791-7135
DTF3 ...................................................................................791-3156

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY OFFICE
www.gordon.army.mil/eoo
Building 25706
EOO........................................................................... 791-2014/6082
NCOIC.................................................................................791-2014
EOA ........................................................................... 791-6644/6648
EOA, 15th Regt Sig Bde.......................................................791-6517
EOA, 35th Sig Bde...............................................................791-9371
EOA, 706th MI Group ..........................................................791-0912
EOA, 513th MI Bde..............................................................791-6442
EOA, DDEAMC ....................................................................787-2891
EOA, SE Regional Med Cmd ...............................................787-1305
EO Hotline ...........................................................................791-3600
Fax Number............................................................... (706) 791-1736

EXPERIMENTATION DIVISION (EXP DIV)
www.signal.army.mil/bcblg
Building 19901
Chief ......................................................................... 791-4819/2057
Deputy.................................................................................791-3951
Mod & Sim Br .....................................................................791-2970
Live EX Br Br .......................................................................791-8049
BLCSE NOSC ......................................................................791-8293
NSC-T .................................................................................791-8746
Security ...............................................................................791-8952 

INSPECTOR GENERAL
www.gordon.army.mil/ig
Building 33800
IG ........................................................................................791-4565
DEP IG ................................................................................791-4565

G-4
www.signal.army.mil
Signal Towers, Building 29808 (Basement)
Assistant Chief of Staff (Logistics) ......................................791-3211
Deputy.................................................................................791-3553
NCOIC Supply.....................................................................791-4466
Logistics NCO (Maint) ........................................................791-9613
Engineering/Facilities/Logistics Chief .................................791-7521
Engineer Section .................................................................791-9612
Supply & Services/Equip Chief ...........................................791-7528
Logistics MGT Section .............................................. 791-8829/7446
ITDLM Specialists (MTSS)........................................ 791-6665/0329
Fax Number............................................................... (706) 791-9617

G-6
www.signal.army.mil
Signal Towers, Building 29808
Assistant Chief of Staff ........................................................791-2612
CIO/G6 B-29801 .................................................................791-3620
Information Assurance ........................................................791-3655

G-8
www.signal.army.mil
Signal Towers, Building 29808
Director ...............................................................................791-3117
DTS – TRADOC...................................................................791-5263
Fax Number............................................................... (706) 791-2942
Resource & Fiscal Policy Ofc ..............................................791-2279
Civ Pay Cust Svc Rep..........................................................791-1371
Force Management Analysis Div .........................................791-8748
Govt Travel Card Program ...................................................791-4467
AMO Coordinator ................................................................791-6236
Program & Budget Div ........................................................791-7694
Contract Management Ofc ......................................... 791-7289/7710

CAPABILITIES DEVELOPMENT & INTEGRATION 
DIRECTORATE (CDID)
www.signal.army.mil/cdid
Signal Towers, Building 29808
Director ...............................................................................791-4034
Deputy Dir ...........................................................................791-0019
SGM....................................................................................791-7992
Fax Number............................................................... (706) 791-0111

PROGRAM MANAGEMENT DIVISION (PMD)
Chief ...................................................................................791-6375
Deputy Chief .......................................................................791-4529
LAN Admin.......................................................(706) 787-8098/7033
Supply.................................................................................791-5586
Civ Pers/Tng ............................................................. 791-3349/6365

CONCEPTS & REqUIREMENTS DIV (CRD)
Chief ......................................................................... 791-6225/6223
Admin .................................................................................791-6223
Deputy.................................................................................791-7527
Materiel Rqmts Br ..................................................... 791-2039/9423
Force Rqmts Br ......................................................... 791-4101/4637
Concepts .............................................................................791-3821

COMMAND AND GENERAL STAFF COLLEGE, 
FORT GORDON
www.cgsc.edu/satellite/index.asp
Cobb Hall, Building 25801
Director ...............................................................................791-4027

CYBER LEADER COLLEGE
www.signal.army.mil/sit
Cobb Hall, Building 25801/Saltzman Hall, 
Building 29811
Director ...............................................................................791-7913
C, TSD ................................................................................791-7913
Tech Director .......................................................................791-1527
Admin/OPS ............................................................... 791-2326/1377
C, IDMD ..............................................................................791-2586

hEADQUARTERS, U.S. ARMY SIGNAL 
CENTER OF EXCELLENCE

COMMANDING GENERAL/ChIEF SIGNAL 
OFFICER/COMMANDANT
www.signal.army.mil
Signal Towers, Building 29808 ................... 791-4589/4588
Aide-De-Camp .......................................................... 791-4589/4588
Fax Number............................................................... (706) 791-6232

DEPUTY TO ThE COMMANDING GENERAL
www.signal.army.mil
Signal Towers, Building 29808 .............................791-3185
Aide-de-Camp.....................................................................791-3185
Fax Number............................................................... (706) 791-6232

ASSISTANT COMMANDANT
www.signal.army.mil
Signal Towers, Building 29808 .............................791-3185

USASCOE & FG/REGIMENTAL CWO
www.signal.army.mil
Signal Towers, Building 29808 .............................791-5771

USASCOE & FG/REGIMENTAL CSM
www.signal.army.mil
Signal Towers, Building 29808 ................... 791-3118/4848
Admin NCO ............................................................... 791-3118/4848
Fax Number............................................................... (706) 793-6095

ChIEF OF STAFF
www.signal.army.mil
Signal Towers, Building 29808
Exec Assist ................................................................ 791-2114/8035
SGS.....................................................................................791-8055
NCOIC.................................................................................791-8013
Fax Number............................................................... (706) 791-6095

G-1
www.signal.army.mil
Signal Towers, Building 29808
Assistant Chief of Staff ........................................................791-4699
Deputy.................................................................................791-0220
NCOIC....................................................................... 791-1590/5283

G-2
www.signal.army.mil
Signal Towers, Building 29808
Chief, Threat/G-2 Branch CMD Foreign Disclosure Off .......791-4529
Deputy.................................................................................791-8644

SSO GORDON
NSA/CSS GA, FGQ21................................................ (762) 206-5060
NCOIC, PMD, CDID ............................................................791-4529

G-3
www.signal.army.mil
Signal Towers, Building 29808
Assistant Chief of Staff ........................................................791-7742
SGM....................................................................................791-7073

G-33 CURRENT OPERATIONS
Chief ...................................................................................791-4403
NCOIC.................................................................................791-2223

G-35 FUTURE OPERATIONS & PLANS
Chief ...................................................................................791-3083
Future NCOIC......................................................................791-4479
Plans NCOIC .......................................................................791-7805
NetUSR ...............................................................................791-7748

ORGANIzATIONS
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DIRECTORATE OF EMERGENCY SERVICES 
www.grodon.army.mil.dps
Building 29717
DES/Provost Marshal ..........................................................791-4397
SGM....................................................................................791-4540
DES OPS NCO ....................................................................791-3162
Fax Number............................................................... (706) 791-2829
Supply/Work Orders ............................................................791-6988

FIRE PROTECTION & PREVENTION DIV 
BUILDING 32420
Fire Chief ............................................................................791-1201
FD Main Station ..................................................................791-4141
Fire Inspectors ....................................................................791-5207

LAW ENFORCEMENT DIV 
BUILDING 32422
Deputy Provost Marshal ......................................................791-2705
Chief of Police.....................................................................791-7071
Provost Sgt .........................................................................791-7151
MP OPS NCO......................................................................791-6464
Fax Number............................................................... (706) 791-4538
Police Admin.......................................................................791-4590
MPI .....................................................................................791-4380
MP Working Dog Section (B-506) ......................................791-5291
Civ Liaison (B-33720).........................................................791-3023
Game Wardens (B-521) .......................................................791-5033
MP Desk Sgt ............................................................. 791-4380/4537
Physical Security.....................................791-5552/3937/6124/2151

35TH MP DETACHMENT (B-24411)
CDR .......................................................................... 791-4653/3061
Det 1 Sg ..............................................................................791-3505
Supply/Arms Room .............................................................791-7598
Training ...............................................................................791-3097

DIRECTORATE OF FAMILY AND MORALE,  
WELFARE AND RECREATION
www.fortgordon.com
Darling Hall, Building 33720
Director (Suite 382)................................................... 791-4140/6491
Fax Number............................................................... (706) 791-7043
ACS Toll-Free Number .............................................. (877) 310-5741
AER After Hours (Red Cross)..................................... (877) 272-7337
Army Community Service (Suite 224) .................................791-3579
Army Emergency Relief ............................................. 791-8685/1918
Army Family Action Plan (AFAP) .........................................791-2820
Army Family Team Building (AFTB) (B-33512) ...................791-2820
Auto Services & Craft Center ..............................................791-2390
Bingo Palace (B-15500) ........................... (706) 793-0003/791-1246
Bogeys Grill  ...........................................................791-2433 (ext. 4)
BOSS Hqs (B-19730) ..........................................................791-3025
Child, Youth & School Services ..........................................791-4455
Christmas House....................................................... 791-3880/3579
Commercial Solicitation ......................................................791-3912
Community Life Programs ..................................................791-3880
Conference Centers
 Gordon Conference and
     Catering Center (B-18402) ............... (706) 793-7636/791-6780
 Leitner Lake Conference Center............................. 791-2205/6780
 Pointes West Conference Center ........................... (706) 541-1057
Dinner Theater Box Ofc (B-32100) ............................ (706) 793-8552
Employment Readiness ............................................. 791-7878/3579
Exceptional Family Member Program........................ 791-6632/3648
Family Advocacy Program......................................... 791-3579/6632
Family Child Care ..................................................... 791-4440/3993
Family Outreach Center (B-33512)......................................791-8358
Financial Management ........................................................791-2012
Financial Readiness .................................................. 791-3371/1922
Fundraisers .........................................................................791-2611
FYI Editor ............................................................................791-6234
Gordon Lakes Golf Club ............................................ 791-2433/6854
Gordon Lanes Bowling Center.............................................791-3446
Gordon Lanes Snack Bar .....................................................791-6907
Gym #3 (B-25510) ..............................................................791-2864
Gym #4 (B-29607) ..............................................................791-2369
Gym #5 (B-25713) ..............................................................791-7370
Gym #6 (B-21713) ..............................................................791-6872

OFFICE OF STAFF JUDGE ADVOCATE
www.gordon.army.mil/osja
Winship Hall, Building 29718
SJA/DEP SJA ......................................................................791-3148
Legal Admin/NCO ...............................................................791-3148
Admin and Civil Law ................................................. 791-2979/4457
Legal Asst ................................................................. 791-7812/7813
Claims.................................................................................791-6523
Criminal Law ............................................................. 791-3079/1937
Special Assistant U.S. Attorney ...........................................791-1599
Fax Number............................................................... (706) 791-3082

PROTOCOL
www.signal.army.mil
Signal Towers, Building 29808
Chief ......................................................................... 791-0022/3541
Protocol Asst............................................................. 791-3541/4717
NCOIC....................................................................... 791-3541/0022
Fax Number............................................................... (706) 791-2478

REGIMENTAL NONCOMMISSIONED 
OFFICER ACADEMY
www.signal.army.mil/rncoa
Building 24402
Commandant.......................................................................791-2106
Deputy.................................................................................791-7882
Executive Asst .....................................................................791-6216
Staff Duty ............................................................................791-2308
S1 ............................................................................. 791-6981/7690
S2/IMO ...............................................................................791-6336
S3 ............................................................................. 791-2466/1177
S4 .......................................................................................791-1318
SLC (B-24403).......................................................... 791-2413/2251
ALC (B-24410).......................................................... 791-4991/7958
Fax Number............................................................... (706) 791-4410
RNCOA Det, Ft Meade, Md 20755.............................. DSN 622-3082
 Coml ..................................................................... (301) 677-3082
Fax Number................................................................ DSN 622-4595
 Coml ..................................................................... (301) 677-4595

TRADOC CAPABILITY MANAGER NETWORKS & 
SERVICES (TCM N&S)
Chief ......................................................................... 791-4223/7477
Deputy TCM (Civ) ...............................................................791-6264
Deputy TCM (Mil) ...............................................................791-3777

TRADOC CAPABILITY MANAGER GLOBAL 
NETWORK ENTERPRISE (TCM-GNE)
Chief ......................................................................... 791-7177/7118
Deputy.................................................................................791-6949

TRADOC CAPABILITY MANAGER FOR 
TACTICAL RADIOS (TCM-TR)
Chief ......................................................................... 791-7982/0109
Deputy.................................................................................791-5412

INTEGRATION (INT)
Chief ......................................................................... 791-6340/7613
Deputy.................................................................................791-4167
Current Br ...........................................................................791-6340
Futures Br ...........................................................................791-1797

U.S. ARMY GARRISON

GARRISON COMMAND GROUP
www.gordon.army.mil
Darling Hall, Building 33720
Commander ........................................................................791-6300
Deputy to the Commander...................................................791-6300
CSM....................................................................................791-2181
Admin Officer ......................................................................791-5790
Admin Assistant ..................................................................791-6415
Admin NCO .........................................................................791-2181
Fax Number............................................................... (706) 791-5844

NCOIC.................................................................................791-4565
Fax Number.........................................................................791-4567

INTERNATIONAL MILITARY STUDENT OFC
Saltzman Hall, Building 29819
International Tng Off............................................................791-9708
Dep International Tng Off ....................................................791-9709
Fax Number............................................................... (706) 791-6247
Lead Analyst........................................................................791-8564

KNOWLEDGE MANAGEMENT OFFICE
Nelson Hall, Building 29801
Signal Webmaster ...............................................................791-6650
SLKN Webmaster ................................................................791-6625
S6 Webmaster .....................................................................791-0003

LIAISON OFFICES 
BRITISH LIAISON OFF
British Embassy, Wash DC ............................... (202) 588-6819

CANADIAN LIAISON OFC
Signal Towers, Building 29808 ....................... 791-4163/7829

FRENCH ARMY LIAISON OFC
Signal Towers, Building 29808 ....................... 791-4258/8207

GERMAN ARMY LIAISON OFC
Signal Towers, Building 29808 .................................791-6355

ASC LNO
3rd Floor, Signal Towers .............................................791-2336

CECOM LNO
4th Floor, Signal Towers .............................................791-3396

DISA LNO
3rd Floor, Signal Towers .............................................791-5586

OFFICE ChIEF OF SIGNAL
www.signal.army.mil/ocos
Signal Towers, Building 29808
Director ..................................................................... 791-7388/7890
Operation NCO ....................................................................791-8162
Chief Enlisted Division ........................................................791-8194
Enl Div, OPS NCO ...............................................................791-1146
Enl Div, Reserve Comp Rep .................................................791-2780
Enl Fax Number......................................................... (706) 791-3917
Chief Officer Division ..........................................................791-6652
Off Div, Reserve Comp Rep .................................................791-8180
Branch 25............................................................................791-8182
Functional Area 53 ..............................................................791-6305
Functional Area 24 ..............................................................791-8176
TWI/AERS ...........................................................................791-2267
Warrant Officer .......................................................... 791-6545/8183
Off Div Fax Number ................................................... (706) 791-7088
Chief Regimental Division ...................................................791-7254
Army Communicator ...........................................................791-7204
Special Project Officer .........................................................791-5847
Regimental Historian (B-29717)................................ 791-5212/3920
Museum Director (Conrad Hall) ..........................................791-2818

OFFICE, EXECUTIVES FOR 
RESERVE COMPONENT AFFAIRS
Signal Towers, Building 29808
DAC-ARNG ............................................................... 791-7888/7705
DAC-USAR................................................................ 791-7888/7705
Fax Number............................................................... (706) 791-1796

USAR/ARNG STUDENT LIAISON (B-33720)
ARNG LN NCO ....................................................................791-6385
USAR LN NCO ....................................................................791-5878
Fax Number............................................................... (706) 791-7253

RC PROG MGR-WARRANT OFF DIV (B-25801)
ARNG/USAR.............................................................. 791-4812/8628
Fax Number............................................................... (706) 791-6527

FRENCH ARMY SIG SCH
Liaison Office .........................................................33-299-83-14-77
Fax Number............................................................33-299-84-35-43
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RFMMS (Scheduling) .........................................................791-5696
ITAM Office .........................................................................791-9936
Maintenance (B-482) ..........................................................791-9937
Safety Officer .......................................................................791-9286
SRS Coordinator .................................................................791-2422
Fax Number............................................................... (706) 791-9760

TRAINING SUPPORT CENTER DIVISION
www.gordon.army.mil/tsc
Building 15303
Training Support Officer ......................................................791-0377
Headquarters Office .............................................................791-7241
Fabrication/Devices................................................... 791-6983/8119
Fax Number............................................................... (706) 791-2115

TRAINING AIDS, DEVICES, SIMULATORS, &  
SIMULATIONS BRANCH (TADSS) 
BUILDINGS 29610, 81101 & 81100
Chief ...................................................................................791-1116
EST 2000/HEAT Trainer ............................................. 791-0348/1791
TADSS/MILES Loan and Issue .................................. 791-9378/9104
TADSS Property Book Officer
 (Hand Receipts)  (B-81101) ............................................791-9102
EST 2000 (B-81100) ................................................. 791-4663/4687
Fax Number (B-81101) ............................................. (706) 791-9367
Fax Number (B-29610) ............................................. (706) 791-7684

MULTIMEDIA VISUAL INFORMATION CENTER BRANCH 
(MVIC)
www.gordon.army.mil/mvic
Nelson Hall, Building 29801
Chief ...................................................................................791-3845
Work Order Desk .................................................................791-2345
DA Photo Appt Only at www.vios.army.mil  
Command Photo - Wednesday Only Walk-in
Photo Facility ......................................................................791-3905
Fax Number............................................................... (706) 791-5432

SECURITY & INTELLIGENCE DIVISION
Chief ...................................................................................791-8972
Chief Personnel...................................................................791-5537
Permanent Party 35th/Garrison ...........................................791-8265
Permanent Party TRADOC ...................................................791-8265
Students 25F/N/P/Q/S ........................................................791-0725
Students 25B/D ...................................................................791-1984
Students 25U ......................................................................791-5551
Students 24C/L, 94 Series ..................................................791-1984
Industrial/Information Scty ..................................................791-6105
Info Scty/Destruction Fac ....................................................791-8972
Fax Number............................................................... (706) 791-3478

DIRECTORATE OF PUBLIC WORKS
www.gordon.army.mil/dpw
Building 14500
Director ...............................................................................791-3225
Sergeant Major....................................................................791-9762
Fax Number............................................................... (706) 791-9744
Public Works Div ...................................................... 791-4241/6304
Engineering Division ........................................791-3465/9640/6037
Bus Operations & Integration Div ............791-6483/5049/9949/3423
Environmental Division Chief/COR .....................................791-6481
Natural Resources Branch ...................................................791-6374
Forestry (B-403) .................................................................791-9932
Prevention & Compliance Branch .......................................791-6237
Fish & Wildlife (B-461) ............................................. 791-2397/6135
Pest Ctrl/Land Mgt ..............................................................791-6076
Master Planning Division .......................................... 791-6376/3300
U-Do-It...................................................................... 791-3942/7683
Operations and maintenance ..................................... 791-6180/6183
Util Sales.............................................................................791-3624
Custodial Svc ......................................................................791-6369
Svc Orders ..........................................................................791-5520
Housing Division ...................................................... 791-9658/4302
Family Housing Mgt............................................................791-9656
Billeting Mgt .......................................................................791-9701

FG SUPPORT PROJECTS (B-14608)
General Manager ....................................................... 791-7722/7213
Fax Number............................................................... (706) 791-2213

Final Separations ................................................................791-1950
Transition Center/Disability Retirement ...............................791-4745
SBP Counselor....................................................................791-4745
In/Out-Proc .........................................................................791-1962
Casualty ..............................................................................791-4212
Strength Management Branch .............................................791-4449
Officer Management Section ...............................................791-4505
Officer Evaluations ..............................................................791-3136
Officer RSGMT Section .......................................................791-5188
Enlisted Mgt ........................................................................791-6627
Enlisted RSGMT Section (Levy) ..........................................791-2332
Personnel Services Branch .................................................791-4018
Enlisted Promotions ............................................................791-1957
Trainee/Student Processing Branch .....................................791-2770
Trainee/Student ID Cards ....................................................791-6005
Trainee/Student In/Out-Processing .....................................791-2646
Administrative Services Division .........................................791-2004
Installation Publications Stock Room ..................................791-2004
Installation Postal................................................................791-3382

DIRECTORATE OF LOGISTICS
www.gordon.army.mil/dol
Building 14550
Director ..................................................................... 791-2675/9731
Admin Assistant ........................................................ 791-2675/9731
Fax Number............................................................... (706) 791-9636

PLANS & OPERATIONS DIVISION ............................791-3476

MAINTENANCE DIVISION
Chief ...................................................................................791-6894
C&E LMS ............................................................................791-6024
V&E LMS ............................................................................791-6059
LBE/Reset LMS ...................................................................791-9788
CSSAMO................................................................... 791-6023/6024

SUPPLY & SERVICES DIVISION 
Chief ...................................................................................791-4239
CSDP Coordinator/HAZMAT ...............................................791-4153
Fuel Point............................................................................791-5186
Installation Property Book Officer (B-2332)............... 791-3443/4338
Installation Food Service Officer .........................................791-2636
Installation Food Service QA ...............................................791-5680
CIF Accountable Officer.......................................................791-5186
Information Assurance Officer .............................................791-9637
ASP Operations ......................................................... 791-4239/5186

TRANSPORTATION DIVISION
Chief ...................................................................................791-4885
Transportation Traffic Manager ............................................791-7543
Transportation Officer ..........................................................791-3172
Carlson Travel Network Official Travel (B-33720) ...... (706) 798-0990

DIRECTORATE OF PLANS, TRAINING,  
MOBILIzATION AND SECURITY
www.gordon.army.mil/dptms
Darling Hall, Building 33720
Director/SGM ............................................................ 791-2634/2509
Fax Number............................................................... (706) 791-7285
Admin ....................................................................... 791-2634/6635
IASO....................................................................................791-1841
Svc Sch Coord ....................................................................791-2634
Supply.................................................................................791-1583

OPERATIONS & PLANS DIVISION/INSTALLATION
Operations Center (IOC) ......................................................791-9747
Operations Branch Chief .....................................................791-3127
Central Tasking ...................................................................791-4264
Anti-Terrorism Officer ..........................................................791-1585
CBRNE OPS Sp ...................................................................791-8921
Emer Manager/CBRNE ........................................................791-8921
Info Tech Sp ........................................................................791-1841
Plans Branch Chief..............................................................791-8264
Installation Support Detachment ............................... 791-7000/7002

RANGE CONTROL DIVISION 
BUILDING 81200
Chief ...................................................................................791-9285
Operations...........................................................................791-5008
Ammunition Tech ................................................................791-3639

Hilltop Riding Stables .........................................................791-4864
Huddle House .....................................................................798-3722
IET Student Recreation ........................................................791-0785
Indoor Pool (B-21608) ........................................................791-3034
Keglers Lounge (B-32100) ..................................................791-8716
Library (B-33500) ...............................................................791-7323
Lodging, IHG Army Hotels ........................................ (706) 790-3676
Main Child Development Center ............................... 791-6761/2701
Marketing & Advertising (Suite 337) ......................... 791-6779/2859
Mobilization and Deployment..............................................791-1958
Me Me’s & Bo Bo’s ...........................................(706) 792-9774/9775
Middle School & Teen Program ................................ 791-7575/6500
Navy Fleet and Family Support Services (B-33720) ... 791-5891/6667
Performing Arts Center........................................................791-4389
Pointes West Army Resort ................................(706) 541-6787/2205
Pre-K Annex .............................................................. 791-1306/4790
Private Organizations ..........................................................791-2611
Recreation Div .....................................................................791-4300
Recycling Center ....................................................... 791-7881/7832
Relocation Readiness ................................................ 791-4181/1922
School Age Center ..............................................................791-7575
School Liaison Officer ............................................... 791-7270/4168
Sexual Assault Hotline ........................................................791-6297
S.K.I.E.S .................................................................... 791-5202/1305
Slingers Handmade Burgers at Darling Hall .............. 790-5505/5504
Soldier and Family Assistance Center (SFAC) ........... 791-8777/2502
Sports, Fitness & Aquatics ..................................................791-1142
Special Events Coordinator .................................................791-6433
Survivor Outreach Services ....................................... 787-4767/1767
Swap and Assist Shop............................................... 791-3579/2260
Technical Support Services .................................................791-2887
Teresa’s at The Courtyard .......................................... (706) 910-1044
The Courtyard Pool (B-36708) ............................................791-8053
The Gordon Club.................................................................791-1220
The Signal Café (Chef Redd’s) at Signal Towers ........ (706) 910-1500
 Delivery ................................................................. (706) 267-4700
Unit Sports ..........................................................................791-1142
Volunteer Coordinator .........................................................791-3579
Youth Center ............................................................. 791-7575/6500
Youth Sports & Fitness .......................................................791-5104

DIRECTORATE OF hUMAN RESOURCES
www.gordon.army.mil/dhr
Darling Hall, Building 33720
Director ...............................................................................791-9325
Fax Number............................................................... (706) 791-6426
Army Substance Abuse Program (B-38702).............. 791-3674/3437
Army Career & Alumni Program Div (B-33800) ........ 791-7333/7341
Veterans Admin Ofc .............................................................791-8765
Suicide Prevention ..............................................................791-2972

EDUCATION & SERVICES DIV (B-21606)
Education Center ....................................................... 791-3622/2000
Test & Eval Br (B-25602) .......................................... 791-2805/2103
Augusta Technical College (B-21606) ....................... (706) 910-1300
Central Michigan Univ (B-21606) ............................. (706) 798-5739
Ga Mil College Coord (B-21606) .....................(706) 793-8577/8588
Paine College Coord (B-21606) ................................ (706) 793-2030
Troy State University (B-21606) ................................ (706) 210-2816
University of Maryland
 University College (B-21606)................................ (706) 207-1407

ADJUTANT GENERAL/MILITARY PERSONNEL  
SVCS DIV (B-33720)
www.gordon.army.mil/mpd
Military Personnel Services ...................................... 791-3474/8589
Mortuary Affairs ..................................................................791-6776
Congressionals ...................................................................791-7649
Project Manager, Akima ......................................................791-3474
ID Cards/DEERS..................................................................791-1930
Mobilization Coordinator ....................................................791-6830
Personnel Automation Br ....................................................791-1991
Personnel Operations Br .....................................................791-6219
Command Career Counselor (B-33720)..............................791-4725
Retention Operations NCO (B-33720) .................................791-7985
RC Senior Career Counselor (B-33720) ..............................791-6008
Compassionate RSG; OCS, WO Appl ..................................791-1957
Awards ................................................................................791-4374
Retirement Services Officer .................................................791-2654
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DOCUMENT AUTOMATION & PRODUCTION 
SERVICE (DAPS)
www.daps.dla.mil
Building 29706 ..................................................... 791-2376/6086

DWIGhT DAVID EISENhOWER ARMY 
MEDICAL CENTER
www.ddeamc.amedd.army.mil
Building 300
Area Code: (706)
Information..........................................................................787-5811
Commander ........................................................................787-0300
Command Sergeant Major ..................................................787-8058
Dep CDR Clinical Svc .........................................................787-6326
Dep CDR Administration .....................................................787-3253
Dep CDR Patient Care Svc ..................................................787-3835
Executive Officer..................................................................787-7645
Behavioral Health Careline ..................................................787-6377
Center Judge Advocate........................................................787-4384
Chaplain..............................................................................787-6667
Clinical Investigation...........................................................787-8053
Troop CDR ..........................................................................787-0368
Education & Tng .................................................................787-7620
Emergency Medicine ...........................................................787-5222

*CALL 911 IF MEDICAL EMERGENCY

HEALTH AND WELLNESS CENTER (B-29605)
Phone..................................................................................787-6756
Fax ......................................................................................787-7458
Human Resources ............................................787-0135/8602/1433
Information Management .......................................... 787-7394/7578
Inspector General ...................................................... 787-6949/2690
Logistics .............................................................................787-4194
Managed Care .....................................................................787-5122
Nutrition Care......................................................................787-2145
Pathology ............................................................................787-8364
Patient Advocate........................................................ 787-4656/7820
Patient Administration .........................................................787-0988
Provost Marshal ..................................................................787-3945
Public Affairs.......................................................................787-5301
Radiology ............................................................................787-2330
Social Work Services (B-40701) .........................................787-3656
Residential treatment Facility...............................................787-8290
Allergy.................................................................................787-4154
Army Substance Abuse Program (ASAP) ............................787-3673
Audiology............................................................................787-7822
Outpatient Behavioral Health Services .................................787-3143
Cardiology ..........................................................................787-4260
Cardiothoracic Service ........................................................787-1266
Child Guidance Clinic .........................................................787-3000
Community Care Center ......................................................787-9123
Community Counseling Center ...........................................787-3673
Community Health Nursing/Home Care Service .................787-5354
Connelly Health Clinic  .......................................................787-5149
Dermatology........................................................................787-3944
Diet Clinic ...........................................................................787-2243
EKG (Walk in 7:30 to 11 a.m.) .............................................787-4260
Endocrinology .....................................................................787-2875
Exceptional Family Member Program..................................787-9300
Family Medicine..................................................................787-9355
Gastroenterology .................................................................787-1081
General Surgery ..................................................................787-2121
Health & Wellness Center  ..................................................787-6756
Hearing Conservation Clinic ...............................................787-1200
Hematology .........................................................................787-7665
Hyperbaric Medicine ...........................................................787-3111
Infectious Disease ...............................................................787-2875
Internal Medicine ................................................................787-6945
Immunization ......................................................................787-4154
Nephrology .........................................................................787-8668
Neurology/Physical Medicine .............................................787-5864
Neuropsychology/Adult Assessment Service ......................787-2860
Nuclear Medicine Appointment Line ...................................787-2192
Nutrition Clinic....................................................................787-2243
OB/GYN ..............................................................................787-7228
Well-Woman/Pap Smear .....................................................787-7300
Occupational Health  ...........................................................787-5306
Occupational Therapy..........................................................787-5374

Family Life (B-38804) .........................................................791-7421
Sr UMT NCO .......................................................................791-4737
Catholic (B-29608) .............................................................791-2945
Religious Educ (B-39709) ...................................................791-4703
Fax Number............................................................... (706) 791-7848

OThER

AMC IEW REGIONAL SPT CENTER
Building A1303
RSC Manager ......................................................................791-0034

ARMY & AIR FORCE EXChANGE SERVICE 
(AAFES)
www.aafes.com
Building 38200
Area Code: (706)
General Mgr ........................................................................793-0233
Main Store Mgr ...................................................................793-7172
Svc Business Mgr ..................................................... 793-0818/0585
Human Resr Ofc ..................................................................793-0440
Food Court Mgr ..................................................................772-9742
PXtra Mgr............................................................................793-7177
Class Six Store....................................................................791-4488
Fax Number............................................................... (706) 796-3250

CECOM LCMC TSD
Topham Training Center
421 10th Street (Buildings RCC-1, RCC-2, RCC-3  
and 992)
Customer Support Branch Chief................................ 791-0179/6182
Training & Development Branch Chief ................................791-8602
Field Support Branch Chief ..............................(270) 798-7196/9208
 ............................................................................... DSN 635-7196
Tactical Command & Control Branch Chief ............... (443) 861-6401
 ............................................................................... DSN 848-6401
Intelligence, Electronic Warfare &
 Sensors Branch Chief............................................ (443) 861-6402
 ............................................................................... DSN 848-6402

CIVILIAN PERSONNEL ADVISORY CENTER 
B-33720
Pers Off (JIC) ......................................................................791-3840
Job Inf (NAF)............................................................. 791-6721/9859

COMMISSARY STORE, DECA SOUThERN RGN
www.commissaries.com
Building 37200 ...............................................................791-3718

CRIMINAL INVESTIGATION COMMAND
Building 33412 ...............................................................791-4611
After Duty Hours (MP Desk) ...................................... 791-4380/4537

DEFENSE LOGISTICS AGENCY (DLA) 
DISPOSITION SERVICE
Building 988
Appointments ............................................................ 791-3388/2495

DEFENSE MILITARY PAY OFFICE
www.dfas.mil/dfas.html
Darling Hall, Building 33720
Defense Mil Pay Officer .......................................................791-7222
Office Assistant ...................................................................791-7222
Pay Inquiries ......................................................... Call Your Unit S-1
Separations .........................................................................791-1586
Retirements .........................................................................791-7162
In/Out-Processing ...............................................................791-1558
Travel (PCS) ........................................................................791-1393
Reserve Pay ........................................................................791-1578
Team A Chief .......................................................................791-1573
Team B Chief .......................................................................791-3431
Reenlistments......................................................................791-1422
Wounded Warrior Pay .........................................................791-1495

Subcontract Administrator...................................................791-6411
Work Orders ........................................................................791-5520

EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY OFFICE
www.gordon.army.mil/eeo
Building 33720
EEOO/EEO Sp......................................................................791-4551
Fax Number............................................................... (706) 791-4579

GARRISON RESOURCE MANAGEMENT OFFICE
Darling Hall, Building 33720
Resource Management Officer.............................................791-7378
BASOPS ..............................................................................791-4395
Budget & Accounting ..........................................................791-7711
Chaplain/PAIO ....................................................................791-7737
DES, PAO ............................................................................791-4709
DPW.......................................................................... 791-4394/3355
Manpower ................................................................. 791-8747/7719
MILPO.................................................................................791-7721
ISA/Agreements ..................................................................791-2510
Fax Number......................................................(706) 791-2969/2538

hhC, U.S. ARMY GARRISON
Building 21719
CDR ....................................................................................791-2759
1SG .....................................................................................791-0358
S1 .......................................................................................791-3369
S2/S3 ..................................................................................791-3348
S4 .......................................................................................791-0368

INSTALLATION SAFETY OFFICE
Darling Hall, Building 33720 ...........................(706) 791-SAFE
 ............................................................................... DSN 780-7233
Senior Safety Dir/OSHA Compliance Official.......................791-3227
Dep Safety Mgr/POV & Motorcycle Safety Program/
 OSHA Compliance ..........................................................791-7233
Public Safety/BASOPS Safety Program ...............................791-4643
Senior Mission Safety Program Manager ............................791-4721
Troop & Tactical/Ammo & Explosives Safety/RSO ..............791-2906
Admin Safety Clerk/Airs Administrator ................................791-6863

INTERNAL REVIEW AND AUDIT 
COMPLIANCE OFFICE
www.gordon.army.mil/irac
Darling Hall, Building 33720
Audit Compliance Br ................................................. 791-2972/2923
Internal Review Br ..................................................... 791-2972/2923
Fax Number............................................................... (706) 791-5844

PLANS, ANALYSIS AND INTEGRATION OFFICE
Darling Hall, Building 33720
Chief, PAIO .........................................................................791-2080 
Planning Integration Br ............................................. 791-2386/4002
Management Analysis Br........................................... 791-3752/7569
Garrison Customer Service/ICE ................................ 791-1622/7569
Fax Number............................................................... (706) 791-5844

PUBLIC AFFAIRS OFFICE
www.gordon.army.mil/pao
Nelson Hall, Building 29801
Chief, PAO ..........................................................................791-7003
Media Relations ..................................................................791-6001
Web Manager ......................................................................791-6844
Community Relations ..........................................................791-1871
Broadcasting ............................................................. 791-6947/1610
Signal Newspaper ............................................791-7069/8498/5139
Fax Number (Newspaper) .......................................... (706) 791-5463
Fax Number (PAO) .................................................... (706) 791-2061

RELIGIOUS SUPPORT OFFICE
www.gordon.army.mil/chaplain
Building 29601
Installation Chaplain ...........................................................791-5653
OPS & SPT .........................................................................791-4684
Resource Mgr......................................................................791-5750
Chapel Ctr/Relig Actv (B-39709).........................................791-4703
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NETWORK ENTERPRISE CENTER – GEORGIA
www.gordon.army.mil/nec
Building 34500
Director ...............................................................................791-5381
Army Enterprise Service Desk (AESD) ....................... (866) 335-2769
Fax Number............................................................... (706) 791-6188
Help Desk/Operations Div ...................................................791-5493
Supply.................................................................................791-7180
Communications Div...........................................................791-5493
Operator Assistance ............................................................791-0110
Video Teleconference Center (B-29801) ..............................791-6176

ORDNANCE ELECTRONICS MAINT TNG DEPT
www.signal.army.mil/73
Hazen Hall, Building 29815
Director ..................................................................... 791-4515/2788
Department SGM....................................................... 791-7210/2788
Course Manager..................................................................791-3735
Chief Training Management ................................................791-4388
COMSEC Vault .......................................................... 791-2913/7666
Logistics ................................................................... 791-3859/2638
Department Fax Number............................................ (706) 791-4798

AVIATION CONTROL/SURVIVABILITY DIVISION (ACSD)
Division Chief ........................................................... 791-7488/3353
94D/R Team Lead ................................................................791-7693

GROUND/AVIONICS RADIO REPAIRER DIVISION 
(GARRD)
Division Chief ........................................................... 791-4418/2275
94E Team Lead ....................................................................791-6301

BASIC ELECTRONICS TRAINING,  
CHEMICAL, COMPUTER DIVISION (BCCD)
Division Chief .....................................................................791-3020 
Basic Electronic Team Lead .................................................791-2116
94F Team Lead ....................................................................791-4187
BCCD Fax Number .................................................... (706) 791-6598

WARRANT OFFICER DIVISION (WOD) 
Division Chief .....................................................................791-2934
Admin .................................................................................791-9509
Operations...........................................................................791-2734
WOD Fax Number ..................................................... (706) 791-4574

PATRIOT RADAR DIVISION (PRD)
Division Chief ........................................................... (580) 442-4188
94M Team Lead ......................................................... (580) 558-2606
94S Team Lead .......................................................... (580) 558-4227
PRD Fax Number....................................................... (580) 442-7029

PUBLIC hEALTh COMMAND DISTRICT- 
FORT GORDON
Building 38801-C
Area Code: (706)
CDR/SGM/OP OFF..............................................................787-7841

FORT GORDON BR VET SVC (S-500)
Area Code: (706)
Chief ...................................................................................787-3315
NCOIC....................................................................... 787-4693/5114
Vet Clinic Appointments ......................................................787-7375
Vet Clinic Cancellations ......................................................787-3815

RAM ENGINEERING, ARCIC
Fort Gordon FO, Building 29803
Sr. Engineer .........................................................................791-4250
Fax Number............................................................... (706) 791-3010

RESIDENT ENGR, USA CORPS OF ENGRS 
SAVANNAh DISTRICT
Building 14600 ..................................................... 791-4234/4740

RESEARCh LAB, hUMAN RESEARCh &  
ENGR DIR FLD ELEMENT
Signal Towers, Building 29808
Chief/Engr Tech ......................................................... 791-9421/8354

TINGAY DENTAL CLINIC
Building 320
Area Code: (706)
OIC......................................................................................787-4476
NCOIC.................................................................................787-8589
Appointments ............................................................ 787-5102/6437
Periodontic Services ...........................................................787-6819
Endodontic Services ................................................. 787-5532/5531
Prosthodontic Services ............................................. 787-5528/5530
Orthodontic Services ...........................................................787-5109

U.S. ARMY DENTAL LABORATORY
(787-XXXX) Building 322
Area Code: (706)
CDR ....................................................................................787-6301
DPT CDR.............................................................................787-4107
XO .......................................................................................787-5714
1SG .....................................................................................787-5711
Dental Lab Supervisor .........................................................787-5200
PSNCO................................................................................787-5741
Training/Operations .............................................................787-5205

FORT GORDON RESIDENT OFFICE, 902D MI GP
Building 39211
CDR/OP OFF/SP Agent .......................................................791-9409

GENERAL DYNAMICS LANDWARNET SChOOL
www.gdc4s.com
Brant Hall, Building 25810
GDC4S Training Directorate ................................................791-6429
Program Manager ...............................................................791-7472
Win-T Training Section .......................................................791-5705
Legacy Training Section ......................................................791-5622
Non-Institutional Training Manager .....................................791-6450
Training Operations Section ................................................791-7466
Support Operations Section ................................................791-5608
Maintenance/IT Section.......................................................791-2015
Student Administration.............................................. 791-2955/2962
Training Development .........................................................791-7440
Government Relations Director............................................791-6438

LOGISTICS SUPPORT ELEMENT
Building 994
AMC/CECOM LSE .................................................... 791-5571/6132

MEDCOM, hEALTh CARE ACQUISITION ACTV 
SOUThEAST CONTRACTING CTR
(787-XXXX) Building 39706
Area Code: (706)
Chief ...................................................................................787-6793
Sys Analyst .........................................................................787-6568

MISSION AND INSTALLATION CONTRACTING 
COMMAND (MICC)
www.gordon.army.mil/doc
Winship Hall, Building 29718, 3rd Floor
Director ...............................................................................791-1800
Asst Director .......................................................................791-1813
Small Business Specialist ...................................................791-1817
Govt Purchase Card Coordinator.........................................791-1820
Mission Division  ................................................................791-1840
Base Support Division.........................................................791-1837
USACIL Division .................................................................791-1808
Doc Webmaster/SA .............................................................791-1803
Fax Number............................................................... (706) 791-8651

NATIONAL SCIENCE CENTER-ARMY
www.nationalsciencecenter.org
Building TNG-02
Director ..................................................................... (703) 545-1455
Chief, Education Outreach Dept...........................................791-9407

Oncology.............................................................................787-8668
Ophthalmology(EENT).........................................................787-7155
Optometry ...........................................................................787-7155
Oral Surgery ........................................................................787-2478
Orthopaedic.........................................................................787-6158
Ortho Follow-up Appointments ...........................................787-8130
Orthotic Lab (Brace Shop) ...................................................787-3464
Community Behavioral Health Service   ..............................787-8663
Pathology Front Desk ..........................................................787-8364
Pediatric/Well Baby .............................................................787-9250
Pharmacy, Connelly Clinic ..................................................787-5167
Pharmacy Outpatient ...........................................................787-8033
Pharmacy PX.......................................................................787-0128
Pharmacy Refill  ..................................................................787-1710 
Physical Examination ..........................................................787-5306
Physical Therapy .................................................................787-5373
Plastic Surgery ....................................................................787-1164
Podiatry ..............................................................................787-6158
Pulmonary ..........................................................................787-2252
Pulmonary Lab ....................................................................787-2252
Radiology – Front Desk.......................................................787-2330
Radiology – Appointment line .............................................787-2330
Radiology – MRI .................................................................787-2197
Rheumatology .....................................................................787-4154
Social Work Services ..........................................................787-3656
TMC 4 .................................................................................787-4697
Urology ...............................................................................787-2429
Vascular Surgery .................................................................787-2121

WARRIOR TRANSITION BATTALION
www.ddeamc.amedd.army.mil/wtb
Building 327
Area Code: (706)
CDR ....................................................................................787-2983
CSM....................................................................................787-8241
OPNS & TNG NCOIC ..........................................................787-6018

DIRECTORATE OF DENTAL SERVICES
(787-XXXX) Building 38717
Area Code: (706)
Director ...............................................................................787-5738

USA SOUThERN REGIONAL DENTAL COMMAND 
& USA DENTAL ACTIVITY
www.srdc.amedd.army.mil
USA SRDC
Building 38801
Area Code: (706)
CDR ....................................................................................787-3031
SGM....................................................................................787-2246

USA DENTAC
Building 38717
Area Code: (706)
CDR ....................................................................................787-5738
XO/HCA ..............................................................................787-2238
1SG .....................................................................................787-3022

DENTAL EDUCATION
Building 321
Area Code: (706)
Res Spt Asst ........................................................................787-6205

HOSPITAL DENTAL CLINIC
Building 300
Area Code: (706)
OIC......................................................................................787-2699
NCOIC.................................................................................787-2624
Gen Dentistry ......................................................................787-2623
Appointment Desk ..................................................... 787-2601/5322

SNYDER DENTAL CLINIC
Building 25501
Area Code: (706)
OIC......................................................................................787-7255
NCOIC.................................................................................787-5176
Appointment Desk ..................................................... 787-7050/6265
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HQ & A CO .........................................................................791-2190
B CO ...................................................................................791-2410
C CO ...................................................................................791-6563
Fax Number............................................................... (706) 791-5336

447Th SIGNAL BN
www.signal.army.mil/447
Building 25601
CDR/XO/CSM ........................................................... 791-5481/5487
S1 ....................................................................791-6788/5012/4425
S3 ............................................................................. 791-6669/7672
S4 ............................................................................. 791-7849/6893
Retention NCO ....................................................................791-6420
HQ & CO A..........................................................................791-2713
CO B ......................................................................... 791-3492/1250
CO C ......................................................................... 791-1066/4841
CO D ......................................................................... 791-2548/1303
Chaplain.................................................................... 791-2059/3904
SATCOM ................................................................... 791-7524/6827
STMS ..................................................................................791-5202

551ST SIGNAL BN
www.signal.army.mil/551
Building 29721
CDR .......................................................................... 791-4124/2608
XO ............................................................................. 791-6208/2608
CSM.......................................................................... 791-0002/2608
Chaplain..............................................................................791-4298
Retention .............................................................................791-1190
S1 ...........................................................791-2823/4796/9513/5687
S2/S3 ........................................................................ 791-7767/4298
S4 ....................................................................791-6485/1561/6817
HQ & CO A................................................................ 791-2269/1560
CO B ......................................................................... 791-6661/3060
CO C ......................................................................... 791-7013/2866
CO D ......................................................................... 791-4319/7708
CNSD ..................................................................................791-7104
STMS DIV ...........................................................................791-5590
SATCOM DIV ............................................................ 791-0195/7524
Staff Duty ............................................................................791-4124
Fax Number.........................................................................791-4734

73RD ORDNANCE BATTALION
www.signal.army.mil/73
Building 25604
CDR ....................................................................................791-1065
XO .......................................................................................791-6821
CSM....................................................................................791-9970
S1 ............................................................................. 791-6821/2926
S3 ............................................................................. 791-8339/8335
S4 .......................................................................................791-8326
HQ & CO A..........................................................................791-8338
CO B ......................................................................... 791-1521/4004
CO C ......................................................................... 791-2791/7612
Chaplain.................................................................... 791-2056/8212

35Th SIGNAL BRIGADE
www.signal.army.mil/35sig
Building 25526
CDR .......................................................................... 791-9307/9308
CSM.......................................................................... 791-9307/9308
DEP CDR................................................................... 791-9307/9308
Fax Number.........................................................................791-9304
Staff Duty ............................................................................791-9306
S-1 ......................................................................................791-9525
Assistant S-1............................................................. 791-9386/8563
S-1 NCOIC ..........................................................................791-6380
S-1 Fax Number ..................................................................791-9309
S-2 ......................................................................................791-6895
S-2 Section .........................................................................791-6895
S-2 Fax Number ..................................................................791-9362
S-3 ......................................................................................791-9330
S-3 SGM .............................................................................791-9374
S-3 Fax Number ..................................................................791-9345
S-3 Training ........................................................................791-9363
S-3 Plans ............................................................................791-9352
S-3 Operations ....................................................................791-9334
Automations OIC .................................................................791-9342
S-4 ......................................................................................791-9432

Chief, Supply & Serv Div ....................................................787-7949
G4 Engineer ........................................................................787-7748
Procurement Analyst ...........................................................787-7947
Management Tech ...............................................................787-7817

G6
HQ G6 .................................................................................787-7691
Deputy HQ G6 .....................................................................787-7675
HQ G6 Help Desk ................................................................787-7999

G8
ACofS, G8 ...........................................................................787-7888
Deputy G8 ...........................................................................787-7778
Chief, Manpower Div...........................................................787-7802
Superv, Execution Team ......................................................787-7804
Superv, Oversee Team .........................................................787-7711
Accountant ................................................................ 787-7807/7887
Program Analyst..................................................................787-7885
Financial Systems Admin ....................................................787-7809
Budget Tech/DTS Admin .....................................................787-7890

hhC
CDR ....................................................................................787-7691
1SGT ...................................................................................787-7692
Admin .................................................................................787-7695
Supply.................................................................................787-7963
Training/Ops ............................................................. 787-7981/7911

15Th REGIMENTAL SIGNAL BRIGADE
www.signal.army.mil/sigbde15
Building 25710
CDR/DEP CDR/CSM ...........................................................791-3800
Adj ......................................................................................791-8313
HHC ....................................................................................791-2991
PSNCO................................................................................791-3140
Admin NCO .........................................................................791-5213
Legal ...................................................................................791-1851
EO .......................................................................................791-6517
Reenlistment .......................................................................791-1190
Mail Room ................................................................ 791-2711/3990
S2/S3 ........................................................................ 791-1106/2567
S4 ............................................................................. 791-7418/3233
Chaplain..............................................................................791-2056
Staff Duty .................................................................. 791-8314/8315
Fax Number............................................................... (706) 791-3784

369Th SIGNAL BN
www.signal.army.mil/369
Building 29602
CDR ....................................................................................791-1121
XO .......................................................................................791-1137
CSM....................................................................................791-6739
Fax Number............................................................... (706) 791-3819
S1 ............................................................................. 791-7975/7187
S2 .......................................................................................791-5393
S3 ............................................................................. 791-0832/5419
S4 ............................................................................. 791-2514/3641
HQ & CO A................................................................ 791-4900/3704
CO B ......................................................................... 791-4961/5323
CO C ......................................................................... 791-6346/4893
CO D ......................................................................... 791-7622/8479
CO E.......................................................................... 791-7065/6314
Reenlistment .......................................................................791-2295
Chaplain..............................................................................791-3544
Staff Duty NCO ....................................................................791-3502

442ND SIGNAL BATTALION
www.signal.army.mil/442sig
Building 21605
Commander ........................................................................791-2516
XO  ......................................................................................791-3359
CSM ...................................................................................791-2730
OPS ....................................................................................791-3056
S1/Pers Sgt ............................................................... 791-1515/0028
S2 .......................................................................................791-2685
S3 .......................................................................................791-2727
S4  ......................................................................................791-5079
Chaplain..............................................................................791-5364
IMSO ..................................................................................791-6020
SDO/SDNCO .......................................................................791-8220

RTS-MEDICAL
www.cs.amedd.army.mil/medicaltrainingbrigade/index.
aspx
Building 13401
Site Director ........................................................................791-7999
Site Adminstrator ................................................................791-7999
Clinical Coordinator ............................................................791-7999

SIGNAL CORPS BAND
www.gordon.army.mil/band
Building 29609/29603
Commander/Conductor.......................................................791-2423
First Sergeant/Enlisted Bandleader......................................791-2481
Administration.....................................................................791-3891
Security/IASO......................................................................791-8642
Operations...........................................................................791-4856
Training ...............................................................................791-7434
Supply.................................................................................791-7542

TMDE SUPPORT CENTER
Building 41204 ...............................................................791-4620
Production Control..............................................................791-3908
Supply.................................................................................791-7057
Calibration Lab (B-41205) ..................................................791-3910
Fax Number............................................................... (706) 791-2615

TOPhAM IT TRAINING FACILITY
421 10th St
Customer Support Chief............................................ 791-0179/9745
Mobile Training Chief ................................................ 791-8602/9826
Field Support Chief (Fort Campbell, Ky) ..........(270) 798-7435/4539
IT Training Facility Manager ................................................791-8785

TRIAL DEFENSE SVC, REGION II FORT GORDON 
FIELD OFFICE
Winship Hall, Building 29718
Senior Defense Counsel ......................................................791-3666

YOUTh ChALLENGE ACADEMY
www.ngycp.org/site/state/gafg/node/2263
Building 40006
Dir .......................................................................................791-5950
Dep Dir................................................................................791-5990
Comdt (B-40007) ................................................................791-6100
Retention .............................................................................791-3201
CQ.......................................................................................791-3113
Fax Number............................................................... (706) 791-9108

UNITS

7Th SIGNAL COMMAND (ThEATER)
Building 21715
Area Code: (706)
COMSEC.............................................................................787-7729
Physical Security.................................................................787-9164
Mgmt Assistant ...................................................................787-7943

G3
ACofS, G3 ...........................................................................787-7846
G3 SGM ..............................................................................787-7864
Deputy G3 Future Op...........................................................787-7750
 NCOIC.............................................................................787-7954
Deputy G3 Current Op .........................................................787-7934
 NCOIC.............................................................................787-7867
Ops Center Director.............................................................787-7799
IAPM ...................................................................................787-7873
Tasking ................................................................................787-7776
Dep G3 Tr/Readiness/Exercise ............................................787-7862
 NCOIC.............................................................................787-7879
Training ...............................................................................787-7936
 NCOIC.............................................................................787-7972
Tactical Support ..................................................................787-7839
 NCOIC.............................................................................787-7956
Management Asst................................................................787-7846

G4
ACofS, G4 ...........................................................................787-7774
G4 SGM ..............................................................................787-7942
Deputy G4 ...........................................................................787-7740
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202ND MI BN
www.signal.army.mil/513mi/202.html
Building 21722
CDR ....................................................................................791-9486
XO .......................................................................................791-8528
CSM....................................................................................791-9497
Chaplain..............................................................................791-7249
S1 .......................................................................................791-1285
S2 .......................................................................................791-1291
S3 .......................................................................................791-4688
S4 .......................................................................................791-2126
BMS ....................................................................................791-1913
BMO....................................................................................791-1506
Re-Up..................................................................................791-7619
HHD ....................................................................................791-9455
CO A ...................................................................................791-8368
CO B ...................................................................................791-4559
CO C ...................................................................................791-4559
CO D ...................................................................................791-2762

224Th MI BN (AERIAL EXPLOITATION)
Hunter Army Airfield, Ga.
www.signal.army.mil/513mi/224.html
DSN: 729
CDR .......................................................................... (912) 315-6381
XO ............................................................................. (912) 315-6980
S1 ............................................................................. (912) 315-5873

297Th MI BN
www.signal.army.mil/513mi/297.html
Building 21717
CDR ....................................................................................791-9012
XO .......................................................................................791-3776
CSM....................................................................................791-9016
S1 .......................................................................................791-9014
S2 .......................................................................................791-3724
S3 .......................................................................................791-8437
S4 .......................................................................................791-8451
BSO.....................................................................................791-9010
BMO....................................................................................791-1424
HHSC ..................................................................................791-1299
CO A ...................................................................................791-1870
CO B ...................................................................................791-9444
CO C ...................................................................................791-9706
CO D ...................................................................................791-2762

345Th MI BN (USAR)
www.signal.army.mil/513mi/345.html
Building 21718
CDR ....................................................................................791-3269
XO .......................................................................................791-3259
CSM....................................................................................791-5309
S1 .......................................................................................791-3214
S2 .......................................................................................791-1473
S3 ............................................................................. 791-3139/3134
S4 .......................................................................................791-5591
BMO....................................................................................791-1913
HHSC ..................................................................................791-3141
CO A ...................................................................................791-3260
CO B ...................................................................................791-3179

1ST MEDICAL TRAINING BRIGADE (USAR)
Building 39708
CDR ....................................................................................791-5747
SSA .....................................................................................791-5973
UA .......................................................................................791-3558
S1 .......................................................................................791-1670
Chief, Op CH-OPS ..............................................................791-1671
Staff Admin Ass...................................................................791-0819
LMS ....................................................................................791-4331
SOTS...................................................................................791-4176
TNG NCO ............................................................................791-5946
Supply.................................................................................791-5879

1/349Th REGT, 5Th BDE, 87Th DIV (EX)  
USAR CTR
Building 14401
UA/BN OP NCO......................................................... 791-1568/9589

HHC
Building 25424
CDR ....................................................................................791-1123
1SG .....................................................................................791-1108
OPS/Training .......................................................................791-2288

CO A
Building 25424
CDR ....................................................................................791-8395
1SG .....................................................................................791-2870
OPS/Training .......................................................................791-4644

CO B
Building 25424
CDR ....................................................................................791-7771
1SG .....................................................................................791-3524
OPS/Training .......................................................................791-2551

CO C
Building 25424
CDR ....................................................................................791-1863
1SG .....................................................................................791-1863
OPS/Training .......................................................................791-1863

518Th SIG CO (TIN)
Building 25423
CDR ....................................................................................791-8539
1SG .....................................................................................791-1047
Orderly Room ......................................................................791-8536

324Th SIGNAL BATTALION (USAR)
Building 14401
CDR ....................................................................................791-9031
CSM....................................................................................791-9033
Sys Engr..............................................................................791-9041
SOTS...................................................................................791-9039
Personnel ............................................................................791-9057
PBO.....................................................................................791-9564
HHC Unit Supply.................................................................791-1690
UA .......................................................................................791-9060
CO B TNG NCO ...................................................................791-9048
CO B UA..............................................................................791-9038

359Th SIGNAL BRIGADE (USAR)
USAR Center, Building 14401
CDR ....................................................................................791-9593
DEP CDR.............................................................................791-9593
SSA .....................................................................................791-9351
CSM....................................................................................791-9616
S1 Personnel.......................................................................791-5746
S1 Administration ...............................................................791-5764
S2 .......................................................................................791-9191
S3 Plans..............................................................................791-5789
S3 Operations .....................................................................791-5812
S4 Supply ...........................................................................791-5770
S4 Maintenance ..................................................................791-5770
HHC CO Cdr/1sg ................................................................791-9596
HHC Clerk ...........................................................................791-5769
HHC Supply ........................................................................791-3473
Facility Manager..................................................................791-9213
Safety Manager ...................................................................791-1217

513Th MI BRIGADE
www.signal.army.mil/513mi
Building 21710
CDR ....................................................................................791-9178
DCO ....................................................................................791-1360
CSM....................................................................................791-8985
S1 .......................................................................................791-1353
S2 B-20400.........................................................................791-9401
S3 .......................................................................................791-1347
S4 B-12810.........................................................................791-6142
S6 B-20400.........................................................................791-6275
Re-Up B-21718 ...................................................................791-5896
Chaplain B-21718 ...............................................................791-6469
RMO B-21718 .....................................................................791-1340
CJA B-21718 ......................................................................791-9417
BMO Motor Pool .................................................................791-2029
EO B-21718 ........................................................................791-6442
HHC B-21714 .....................................................................791-5239
Bde Opns Center (24 Hours) ...............................................791-1634

S-4 SGM .............................................................................791-4779
S-4 Fax Number ..................................................................791-4272
Property Book Officer ..........................................................791-4362
Equal Opportunity Advisor ..................................................791-9371
Budget Analyst ....................................................................791-9767
Force Modernization Officer ................................................791-9303
Safety/Environmental Manager............................................791-9352
Public Affairs............................................................. 791-9365/9316
Retention .............................................................................791-6508
Command Judge Advocate/Legal ........................................791-9668
Legal Fax Number ...............................................................791-9309
Chaplain..............................................................................791-5163

HHC GOOD
Building 24409
CDR ....................................................................................791-0766
1SG .....................................................................................791-0767
Orderly Room ......................................................................791-0756

556Th MAINTENANCE PLATOON (B-39107)
 ........................................................................................791-4399

DINING FACILITY #13 
LION BRIGADE CAFÉ
Building 24414
Brigade Food Advisor..........................................................791-5625
Brigade Senior Food Operations Management NCO............791-5625
Dining Facility Manager ......................................................791-7208

63RD EXPEDITIONARY SIGNAL BATTALION
www.signal.army.mil/63sig
Building 28510
CDR ....................................................................................791-6164
CSM....................................................................................791-6151
Executive Officer..................................................................791-2358
Staff Duty ............................................................................791-8060
S-1 ...................................................................791-2648/9052/6145
S-2 ......................................................................................791-7034
S-3 ...................................................................791-7625/4255/9293
Communications Security ...................................................791-8133
S-4 ......................................................................................791-2573
Battalion Maintenance Officer..............................................791-8322

HHC
Building 28424
CDR ....................................................................................791-0099
1SG .....................................................................................791-3486
Orderly Room ......................................................................791-3480

CO A 
Building 28424
CDR ....................................................................................791-3126
1SG .....................................................................................791-3972
Orderly Room ......................................................................791-6350

CO B
Building 28424
CDR ....................................................................................791-7020
1SG .....................................................................................791-6329
Orderly Room ......................................................................791-6323

CO C
Building 28424
CDR ....................................................................................791-6327
1SG .....................................................................................791-5808
Orderly Room ......................................................................791-5808

67Th EXPEDITIONARY SIGNAL BATTALION
Building 25525
CDR .......................................................................... 791-6956/6963
CSM....................................................................................791-6956
Executive Officer..................................................................791-6956
Fax ......................................................................................791-4672
Staff Duty .................................................................. 791-6956/6963
S-1 ......................................................................................791-4468
Reenlistment ....................................................791-6508/8414/7919
Chaplain..............................................................................791-3959
S-2 ......................................................................................791-8788
S-3 ..........................................................791-5257/6329/5525/0398
S-4 ......................................................................................791-3753
Property Book Officer ..........................................................791-3049
Battalion Maintenance Officer..............................................791-2924
Electronic Maintenance Shop ..............................................791-2746
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NAVY INFORMATION OPERATIONS COMMAND 
GEORGIA
www.gordon.army.mil/niocga
Building 28423
CO.......................................................................................791-6724
XO .......................................................................................791-9671
CMC ...................................................................................791-9672
Admin ....................................................................... 791-9580/9581
Command Duty Officer .............................................. (706) 564-0703

NSA/CSS GA
Building 61500
CDR .......................................................................... (762) 206-7500
Deputy CDR .............................................................. (762) 206-7500
Chief of Staff ............................................................. (762) 206-7538
Senior Enlisted Leader .............................................. (762) 206-7650
HR ............................................................................. (762) 206-8701
Security OPS ............................................................. (762) 206-1000
SID ............................................................................ (762) 206-1520
TD ............................................................................. (762) 206-7181
I&L ............................................................................ (762) 206-1110
Chaplain.................................................................... (706) 791-0969
GCL.....................................................................................791-1145

706Th MI GP
Building 61500
Group CDR................................................................ (762) 206-7500
Group CSM ............................................................... (762) 206-7650
Group DCO ............................................................... (762) 206-7115
Group Chaplain ......................................................... (762) 206-0969
Group S1................................................................... (762) 206-5077
Group S2................................................................... (762) 206-8721
Group S3................................................................... (762) 206-5736

HHD, 706TH MI GP
Building 61500
Group RMO ............................................................... (762) 206-5154
Group EO .................................................................. (762) 206-9912
CDR .......................................................................... (762) 206-9923
1SG .......................................................... (762) 206-9924/791-0924

707Th MI BN
Building 61500
CDR .......................................................................... (762) 206-9152
CSM.......................................................................... (762) 206-9678
XO ............................................................................. (762) 206-9677
S1 ............................................................................. (762) 206-9201
S2 ............................................................................. (762) 206-9124
S3 ............................................................................. (762) 206-9198
S4 ............................................................................. (762) 206-9316
HHC .......................................................................... (762) 206-9154
A CO ......................................................................... (762) 206-9928

U.S. MARINE CORPS DET
www.gordon.army.mil/mardet
Building 25707
CDO ....................................................................................399-1888
DNCO..................................................................................791-5384
Admin .................................................................................791-6990
Chief Instructor ......................................................... 791-8244/3634

ARNG TENANT UNITS U.S. ARMY SIGNAL 
CENTER & FORT GORDON 201ST REGIONAL 
SUPPORT GROUP (GA-201)
Building 21707
Group Administrative Officer ...............................................396-7802
HHD Readiness NCO...........................................................396-7806
HHD Supply ........................................................................396-7824

ARNG TENANT UNIT U.S. ARMY SIGNAL CENTER 
& FORT GORDON 139Th INTELLIGENCE 
SQUADRON (139 IS)
Building 21706
Detachment Commander ........................................... (706) 791-3145
 DSN .........................................................................................780

CENTER FOR INFORMATION DOMINANCE 
LEARNING SITE FORT GORDON
https://www.netc.navy.mil/centers/ceninfodom/ftgordon
Building 25702
OIC............................................................................ 791-7027/8808
MCPOIC..............................................................................791-2411
Admin/BEQ Mgr ..................................................................791-7027
CDO CELL...........................................................................421-4726
SATCOM LCPO ................................................................   791-2757
WTC LCPO..........................................................................791-0936
APPCLP LCPO ....................................................................791-4955

CO D, MARINE CRYPTOLOGIC SPT BN
Building 28423
CDR ....................................................................................791-9582
Sr Enl Marine ......................................................................791-9583
Admin ....................................................................... 791-2930/9573

DET 1, CO A, 221ST MILITARY INTELLIGENCE 
BATTALION, 560Th BATTLEFIELD SURVEILLANCE 
BRIGADE (GA-ACO-221)
Building 21707
Detachment OIC ........................................................ (678) 569-7822
Readiness NCO ......................................................... (678) 569-7828

DET 1, 338 TRS
Building 25703
CDR ....................................................................................791-3440
XO .......................................................................................791-5848
1SG .....................................................................................791-8803
ADMIN ...................................................................... 791-3473/2936

SWATS TNG (TTWB)
Building 29813
Flight Chief .........................................................................791-8875

SWATS TNG (TTSC)
Building 21401
Flight Chief .........................................................................791-8825

MILITARY TNG FLIGHT
Building 25703
Flight Chief .........................................................................791-8829

2/347Th REGT, 87Th DIV (EX) USAR CTR
Building 14401
PSNCO................................................................................791-9197
OP Sgt.................................................................................791-5833
Supply Sgt ..........................................................................791-1691

31ST INTEL SQDN (USAF)
Building 28423
CDR ....................................................................................791-0004
CCQ ....................................................................................791-9659
CCF.....................................................................................791-9577
DO.......................................................................................791-0482
FM ......................................................................................791-9662
Orderly Rm ..........................................................................791-9502

278Th MILITARY POLICE COMPANY (GA-278)
Building 21708
Readiness NCO ...................................................................396-7858
Supply.................................................................................396-7857
Human Resources ...............................................................396-7813

1148Th TRANSPORTATION COMPANY (GA-1148)
Building 21706, Bay B
Readiness NCO ...................................................................396-7851

5010Th USAh (USAR)
Building 14401
TNG NCO ............................................................................791-9558
Personnel NCO ...................................................................791-1687
Supply NCO ........................................................................791-1693
UA .......................................................................................791-1663
Ass Chief Nurse ..................................................................791-1674
1SG .....................................................................................791-1679

7303RD MEDICAL TRAINING SUPPORT 
BATTALION (USAR)
Building 39701
CDR .......................................................................... (706) 791-1476
CSM.......................................................................... (706) 791-1476
UA ............................................................................. (706) 791-6691
XO ............................................................................. (706) 791-0829
Chief Operations .................................................................791-9548
Med Surg Nursing OCT.......................................................791-1476
Med Logistics Team NCOIC ................................................791-6035
HS Team Senior Enlisted OCT .............................................791-3918
Dental Team NCOIC ............................................................791-9548
Bn Senior Training NCO ......................................................791-0839
Bn Senior Hr NCO ...............................................................791-0830
Evac Team NCOIC ...............................................................791-5268
HHD Supply NCO................................................................791-3091
Food Inspection OCT ..........................................................791-1476
Fax Number.........................................................................791-5900

ARChITECTURE INTEGRATION AND 
MANAGEMENT DIRECTORATE
(Forward) - Gordon
Moran Hall, Building 29803
Chief, Analysis Div ..............................................................791-1977
Chief, Architecture Development Div ...................................791-4617
Chief, Policy, Plans & Procedures Div ................................791-7250
PMO Office..........................................................................791-2257

 or Toll Free ............................................................ (877) 310-5741
Army Emergency Relief .............................33720 ............. 791-8685/
   3371/7878
 or AER After Hours ..........................................................791-9747
Army Family Action Plan ...........................33720 ...............791-3579
Army Family Team Building ......................33720 ...............791-3579
Army Substance Abuse Program ...............38702 ...............791-3437
Augusta Technical College ........................21606 ..... (706) 791-7755
Automotive Branch ....................................29300 ...............791-2390

Aladdin Travel ...........................................36200 ..... (706) 771-0089
Alcohol & Drug Counselor ........................39721 ...............787-5392
Alexander Hall ...........................................29805 ...............791-4190
Ambulance ....................................................300 ...............787-6686
American Red Cross EAMC...........................300 ...............787-6311
 or Toll Free ............................................................ (877) 272-7337
Animal Clinic Appts ......................................500 ...............787-7375
Aquatics ....................................................21608 ...............791-3034
Army Community Svc ...............................33720 ...............791-3579

A
AAFES .......................................................38200 ..... (706) 793-7171
ACAP ........................................................33800 ...............791-7356
ACS...........................................................33720 ...............791-3579
AER ...........................................................33720 ............. 791-8685/
   3371/7878
Airline Ticket Ofc .......................................33720 ..... (706) 798-0990
Akima World Services ...............................14608 ...............791-7722

Organization Building Phone Organization Building Phone Organization Building Phone
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B
Balfour Beatty Communities .............155 3rd Ave ..... (706) 772-7041
Band, 434th USA Signal Corps .................29609 ...............791-3113
Bank, Wells Fargo .....................................36300 ..... (706) 771-5960
Barber Shop ..............................................38200 ...............793-0230
Battle Lab ..................................................19901 ...............791-2057
Beauty Shop ..............................................38200 ..... (706) 793-0185
Beverage Store ..........................................31300 ...............791-4488
Bingo Palace .............................................15500 ..... (706) 793-0003
Blood Donor Center, Kendrick Memorial ...25712 ...............787-3234
Bogey’s Grill ..................................................537 ...............791-2433
Boss Program ...........................................19730 ...............791-3025
Bowling Center, Gordon Lanes ..................33200 ...............791-3446
Burger King ...............................................35402 ..... (706) 793-8542
Bus, Commercial.......................................36200 ..... (706) 793-0026

C
Cab, Checker............................................................. (706) 736-3006
Cafe, Darling Hall ......................................33720 ..... (706) 771-9957
Cafe, Signal Towers ...................................29808 ...............791-7019
Career Counselor, Mil ...............................33720 ...............791-7387
Carlson Wagonlit Travel ............................33720 ..... (706) 798-0990
Casualty Office ..........................................33720 ...............791-4212
Catering ....................................................18402 ...............798-1009
Central Issue Fac.......................................25709 ...............791-7412
Central Michigan University ......................21606 ..... (706) 798-5739
Chapels
 Bicentennial ..........................................28414 ...............791-3959
 Friendship .............................................25603 ...............791-2056
 Good Shepherd .....................................29608 ...............791-2945
Chaplain, Installation ................................29601 ...............791-5653
Chaplain Family Life Center ......................38804 ...............791-7421
Chef Redd’s Café .......................................29808 ...............791-7019
Chief of Staff .............................................29808 ...............791-2114
Child Development Center ........................44401 ..... 791-2701/6761
CID............................................................33412 ...............791-4611
Chief Information Office ............................29801 ...............791-6144
Christmas House....................................................... 791-3880/3579
Civilian Pay ...............................................29808 ...............791-1371
Civilian Personnel .....................................33720 ...............791-6382
Claims, Legal ............................................29718 ...............791-3630
Class Six Store..........................................31300 ...............791-4488
Clothing Sales...........................................35203 ..... (706) 793-2315
Club, Fort Gordon Spouses’ and Civilians’ ....33720 ................. 791-3579
Club, The Courtyard ..................................36708 ...............791-6000
Club, The Gordon......................................18402 ...............791-6780
Club, Kegler’s Lounge ...............................33200 ...............791-8716
Colleges
 American Military Univ ......................................... (803) 865-9786
 Augusta State Univ ................................................ (706) 737-1632
 Augusta Technical .................................21606 ..... (706) 791-7755
 Brenau University .................................................. (706) 869-0799
 Central Michigan Univ ..........................21606 ..... (706) 798-5739
 Georgia Military ....................................21606 ....(706) 793-8577/
   8588
 Jones International University ............................... (910) 257-4686
 Paine .....................................................21606 ..... (706) 793-2030
 Strayer University .................................................. (706) 447-3607
 Thomas University ................................................ (800) 538-9784
 Troy University ......................................21606 ....(706) 210-2825/
   2821
 University of Maryland
   University College ...............................21606 ..... (706) 207-1407
 University of Phoenix ............................................ (706) 868-2049  
 Webster University ................................21606 ..... (706) 798-3955
Commander, Garrison ...............................33720 ...............791-6300
Commanding General,
 7th Signal Command ............................21715 ...............787-7777
Commanding General, EAMC .......................300 ...............787-0300
Commanding General, SigCoE&FG ..........29808 ...............791-4588
Commercial Solicitation ............................33720 ..... 791-6234/2859
Commissary ..............................................37200 ...............791-3718
Community Life Center .............................33720 ...............791-3579
Community Life Programs ........................33720 ...............791-3880
Community Mental Health.............................300 ...............787-7108
Community Counseling Center .....................300 ...............787-5392

Conference Centers Gordon Conference 
 and Catering Center ..............................18402 ..... (706) 793-7636
   791-6780
 Leitner Lake Conference Center.......................................791-6847
 Pointes West Conference Center ........................... (706) 541-1057
Contracting ...............................................29718 ...............791-1800
Courtyard, The ..........................................36708 ...............791-6000
CPAC (Civ Pers Advisory Ctr) ...................33720 ...............791-6382
Credit Union..............................................36305 ..... (706) 793-0012
Criminal Investigation Command (CID) ....33412 ...............791-4611

D
DEERS/ID Cards........................................33720 ..... 791-1927/1930
Defense Counsel .......................................29718 ...............791-3666
Dental Acty ................................................38717 ...............787-5719
Dental Clinics
 Hospital.....................................................300 ...............787-2601
 Snyder...................................................25501 ...............787-7050
 Tingay .......................................................320 ...............787-5102
Dental Lab .....................................................322 ...............787-6301
Deputy Commanding General, 
  SigCoE&FG.............................................29808 ...............791-3185
Dep Patient Care Svc.....................................300 ...............787-3835
Dining and Clubs
 Gordon Lanes Snack Bar .......................33200 ..... (706) 771-6907
 The Courtyard .......................................36708 ...............791-6000
 Gordon’s Conference and Catering Center ..18402 ..................791-6780
 The Signal Café .....................................29808 ...............791-7019
 Keglers Lounge .....................................33200 ...............791-8716
 Slingers at Darling Hall .........................33720 ..... (706) 771-9957
 Bogey’s Grill at Gordon Lakes ...................537 ...............791-2433
Dining Facility #2 ...........RDFAC 2, 32nd & Lane ..... 791-1604/1600
Dining Facility #4 ......................................29704 ...............791-7504
Dining Facility #6 ......................................25717 ...............791-6055
Dining Facility #8 ......................................25704 ...............791-7205
Dining Facility #11 ....................................21709 ..... 791-6371/6778
Dinner Theater Box Office..........................32100 ...............793-8552
Dwight David Eisenhower
 Army Medical Center.................................300 ...............787-5811

E
EAMC (Hospital) ...........................................300 ...............787-5811
EO Hotline .................................................29719 ...............791-3600
Education Center .......................................21606 ...............791-2000
Emergency Services, Dir ...........................29717 ...............791-9289
Employment Information Ctr .....................33720 ...............791-6382
Employment Readiness Program...............33720 ...............791-0795
Engineers, Savannah District.....................14600 ...............791-4234
Entertainment Program..............................32100 ...............791-4389
Environmental Branch ...............................14500 ...............791-6481
Equal Employ Oppor Ofc ...........................33720 ...............791-4551
Equal Oppor Ofc ........................................29719 ...............791-2014
Exceptional Fam Member ..........................33720 ...............791-3579
Exchange Svcs ..........................................38200 ..... (706) 793-7171

F
Family Advocacy Program.........................33720 ...............791-3579
Family Child Care .....................................28320 ..... 791-4440/3993
Family Housing .........................................33720 ..... 791-4302/9658
Family Outreach Center .............................33512 ...............791-5220
Finance Military Pay .................................33720 ...............791-7222
Financial Readiness ..................................33720 ...............791-7878
Fire Chief ..................................................32420 ...............791-1201
Fire Reporting ...........................................32420 ........................911
Fish & Wildlife ..............................................403 ...............791-6135
Fisher House .................................................280 ...............787-7100
Fishing/Hunting License ...............................250 ...............791-7835
Fleet and Family Support Center ...............33720 ..... 791-5891/6667
Florist........................................................38200 ..... (706) 793-7228
Food Services ...........................................14500 ...............791-2636
Forestry .........................................................403 ...............791-9932
Freedom Park
 (To Purchase Commemorative Bricks) ..29801 ...............791-2887
Freedom Park School ................................43400 ..... (706) 796-8428
Fundraisers ...............................................33720 ...............791-2611
Funeral Honors .........................................40202 ...............791-1774
Furniture Repair ........................................14500 ...............791-3720

G
Game Warden ................................................521 ...............791-5033
Garrison Cdr .............................................33720 ...............791-6300
Gas Stations, PX Gate #1 ..............................100 ...............792-9707
Gate #5......................................................49300 ...............793-1160
General Dynamics .....................................25810 ...............791-6429
Georgia Military College ...........................21606 ...............793-8577
GNC ..........................................................38200 ...............772-9090
Go-Kart Track ...................................... Courtyard ...............791-5078
Godfather’s Pizza .......................................29722 ...............790-8646
Golf Club, Gordon Lakes ...............................537 ...............791-2433
Gordon’s Conference and Catering Center ..18402 ................ 791-6780
Griffith Hall (Lodging) ...................................250 ...............791-2277
Gymnasiums
 #3..........................................................25510 ...............791-2864
 #4..........................................................29607 ...............791-3692
 #5..........................................................25713 ...............791-7370
 #6 (Fitness Center)................................21713 ...............791-6872

h
Health & Wellness Center .........................29605 ...............787-6756
Hearing Conservation Clinic .....................38718 ..... 787-1200/1209
Historian ...................................................29717 ...............791-5212
Horse, Riding Stables................................ T-509 ...............791-4864
Hospital Information......................................300 ...............787-5811
Household Goods
 Inbound.................................................33720 ...............791-7671
 Outbound ..............................................33720 ...............791-4743
Housing Services Office ............................33720 ..... 791-4302/9658
Housing, On-Post,
 Balfour Beatty Communities .........155 3rd Ave ..... (706) 772-7041
Housing, Unaccompanied .........................33720 ...............791-9701
Huddle House ........................................................... (706) 798-3722
Human Resources, Dir of ..........................33720 ...............791-3840

I
IET Student Recreation Center ...................25722 ...............791-8489
ID Cards/DEERS........................................33720 ...............791-1930
Inbound Household Goods .......................33720 ...............791-7671
Indoor Swimming Pool .............................21608 ...............791-8954
In/Out-Processing .....................................33720 ...............791-1548
Inspector General ......................................33800 ...............791-4565
Installation Support Platoon ......................40202 ...............791-7000
Internal Review (IRAC) ..............................33720 ..... 791-2972/2923
Investigations, MPI ...................................32422 ...............791-4380
IOC (Installation Operations Center)..........33720 ...............791-3127
Issue, Central ............................................25709 ...............791-7412
ITAM .........................................................81200 ...............791-9936

K
Kegler’s Lounge .........................................33200 ...............791-8716

L
Learning Centers .......................................21606 ...............791-7599
Legal Assistance .......................................29718 ...............791-7812
Leitner Lake Conference Center...........................................791-6847
Levy, Overseas ..........................................33720 ...............791-5188
Library, Woodworth ...................................33500 ...............791-7323
 Consolidated Licenses, Military Vehicle ....13804 ................. 791-3106
Liquor Store ..............................................31300 ...............791-4488
Lodging, IHG Army Hotels ............................250 ..... (706) 790-3676
Logistics, Dir of.........................................14500 ..... 791-2675/9731

M
Mail Center
 Mail Room ............................................29808 ...............791-3211
 Installation Postal Section .....................36302 ...............791-3382
 Post Office (USPS) ................................36302 ..... (706) 790-3651
Maintenance, Engr ....................................14500 ...............791-5520
Marine Corps Det ......................................25425 ...............791-6990
Mayors Program .......................................33512 ...............791-2820
Marketing & Advertising ...........................33720 ...............791-2859
Me Me’s & Bo Bo’s ....................................36000 ..... (706) 792-9774
Medical Clinics
 Connelly Health Clinic ..........................29709 ...............787-5161
 Occupational Health ..................................301 ...............787-1132
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Substance Abuse.......................................38702 ...............791-3674
Survivor Assistance ..................................33720 ...............791-4212
Survivor Outreach Services ..................................... (787) 4767/1767
Swap & Assist Shop..................................39101 .... 791- 3579/2260
Swimming Pools
 Indoor ...................................................21608 ...............791-3034
 The Courtyard .......................................36708 ...............791-3550

T
Tactical Advantage .............Sportsmans Complex ...............791-5078
TCM-N&S .................................................29808 ...............791-7477
TCM-GNE .................................................29808 ...............791-7112
TCM-TR ....................................................29808 ...............791-7982
Telephone Service
 Operator Assistance ..............................33513 ...............791-0110
 Help Desk/Trouble Calls ........................33513 ...............791-3100
 Work Orders ..........................................34500 ...............791-2006
Theaters
 Music (Performing Arts)........................32100 ..... (706) 793-8552
 Signal....................................................21610 ...............791-3982
Threat Office ..............................................29808 ...............791-6512
Thrift Shop ................................................39102 ...............791-2779
Tingay Dental Clinic ......................................320 ...............787-5102
TMP ..........................................................13804 ...............791-4576
Training, Dir of ..........................................29808 ...............791-4685
Training Division .......................................15303 ..... 791-3040/0377
Transition Point .........................................33720 ...............791-4774
Transportation ...........................................33720 ...............791-4184
Travel, Official ...........................................33720 ..... (706) 798-0990
Travel, Leisure ...........................................36200 ..... (706) 771-0089
Travel Pay (PCS) .......................................33720 ...............791-1393
Trial Defense .............................................29718 ...............791-3666
Tribunal Court ...........................................29718 ...............791-3988
Trophy Shop ..............................................38200 ..... (706) 796-2400
Troy University ..........................................21606 ....(706) 210-2825/
 ...............................................................................................2821
Training Support Center Division ..............15303 ...............791-7241
Training Aids, Devices, Simulators &
 Simulations Br (TADSS) ........................81101 ..... 791-9378/9104

U
U-Do-It Store ............................................40101 ..... 791-7683/3942
United States Post Office ...........................36302 ..... (706) 790-3651
University of Maryland
 University College .................................21606 ..... (706) 207-1407
Utilities Repair...........................................14500 ...............791-5520

V
Veterinarian ...............................................S-500 ...............787-3815
Video Teleconf Ctr .....................................29801 ...............791-6176
Visual Information .....................................29801 ...............791-2345
Volunteer Program ....................................33720 ...............791-3880

W
Warehouse, Mini-Storage .........................29300 ...............791-2390
Warrior Transition Battalion .......................38718 ...............787-1734
Warrior, Wounded Pay Inquiries ................33720 ...............791-1495
Weather (Recording) .................................29801 ...............791-4558
Woodworth Consolidated Library ..............33500 ...............791-7323
Work Orders Engineer ...............................14500 ...............791-4447
Work Orders
 For Repairs............................................14600 ...............791-5520
 Telephone ..............................................33513 ...............791-2006

X
X-Ray Clinic, EAMC ......................................300 ...............787-6245

Y
Youth Center .............................................45410 ............. 791-7575/
   6500 
Youth Sports & Fitness .............................45410 ...............791-5104
Youth Challenge Academy.........................40006 ...............823-8000

Property Book, Consolidated Installation ....2212 ...............791-3443
Property Book, TADSS ..............................81101 ...............791-9102
Protocol ....................................................29808 ...............791-0022
Psychology Service .......................................300 ...............787-3780
Public Works .............................................14500 ...............791-3225
PX, Main Exchange ...................................38200 ...............793-7171
PXTRA.......................................................35200 ...............793-7177

R
RTS-Medical .............................................13401 ...............791-7999
Range Control Division .............................81200 .... 791- 5005/5008
Recreation Area, Clark Hill ........................................ (706) 541-1057
Recreation Center, Student ........................25722 ...............791-8489
Recycling Center .......................................B-997 ..... 791-7832/7881
Red Cross .....................................................300 ...............787-6311
Red Cross Toll Free ................................................... (877) 272-7337
Religious Education Center .......................39709 ...............791-4703
Religious Support Office ...........................29601 ...............791-5653
Relocation Readiness ................................33720 ...............791-4181
Repair Service
 Furniture ...............................................14500 ...............791-3200
 Office Machines ....................................14600 ...............791-3939
 Telephone ..............................................33513 ...............791-3100
Reserve Components ................................21706 ...............791-6383
Residential Communities Initiative (RCI) ...33720 ...............791-9656
Resource Mgt, Dir of .................................29808 ...............791-3178
Resource Mgt Ofc, Garrison ......................33720 ...............791-7378
Restaurants
 Bogey’s Grill ..............................................537 ...............791-2433
 Burger King ...........................................35402 ...............793-8542
 Domino’s Pizza ......................................25722 ...............863-6211
 Godfather’s Pizza ...................................29722 ...............790-8646
 Gordon Lanes Snack Bar .......................33200 ...............771-6907
 Huddle House .......................................35300 ...............798-3722
 Kegler’s Café .........................................33200 ...............791-8716
 Me Me’s & Bo Bo’s ................................36200 ...............792-9774
 Slingers Handmade Burgers..................33720 ...............790-5505
 Teresa’s at The Courtyard ......................36708 ...............910-1044
 The Courtyard Recreation and 
    Dining Center .....................................36708 ..... (706) 791-6000
Retirement Svcs, Mil .................................33720 ...............791-2654
Riding Stables ........................................... T-509 ...............791-4864
Ring Hall (Lodging)...................................36700 ..... (706) 790-3676
Roads & Grounds........................................2401 ...............791-2040

S
Safety Office ..............................................33720 ...............791-7233
School-Age Services .................................45410 ...............791-7575
School, Freedom Park ...............................43400 ..... (706) 796-8428
School Liaison Officer ...............................28320 ..... 791-7270/4168
Schools and Support.................................29610 ...............791-1116
Security Investigation ................................33720 ...............791-4553
Self Service Supply Center ..........................2422 ..... (706) 772-8471
Self Storage Center ...................................29300 ...............791-2390
Service Stations
 Gate #1......................................................100 ..... (706) 792-9707
 Gate #5..................................................49300 ..... (706) 793-1160
Sexual Assault Hotline ..............................33720 ...............791-6297
Signal Corps Regimental Association .......29807 ...............791-3919
Signal Newspaper .....................................29801 ...............791-7069
Signal Museum .........................................29807 ...............791-3856
Signal Theater ...........................................21610 ...............791-3982
S.K.I.E.S ....................................................45410 ..... 791-5205/1305
Slingers Handmade Burgers......................33720 ..... (706) 790-5505
Snack Bar, Darling Hall .............................33720 ..... (706) 790-5505
Snack Bar, Signal Towers ..........................29808 ...............791-7019
Social Work ...................................................300 ...............787-3656
Soldier & Family Assistance Center ..........33720 ...............791-8777
Soldier Service Center ..............................33720 ...............791-1331
Specialty Shop ..........................................38200 ..... (706) 796-2400
Sportsmans Club ................................................................791-5078
Stables, Hilltop Riding ........................................................791-4864
Staff Judge Advocate .................................29718 ...............791-3148
Stinson Hall (Lodging) ..............................37300 ..... (706) 790-3676

 Troop Medical Clinic #4 ........................21712 ...............787-4697
Medical, Regional Tng Site .......................13401 ...............791-7925
Mental Health ................................................300 ...............787-6377
MICC (Contracting)...................................29718 ...............791-1800
Middle School & Teen Program ................45410 ..... 791-7575/5127
Military Pay ...............................................33720 ...............791-7222
Military Pers Div .......................................33720 ...............791-3474
Military Police Desk ..................................32422 ...............791-4380
Military Police Working Dog Section ......... B506 ...............791-7838
Mobilization and Deployment....................33720 ...............791-3579
Morale, Welfare & Recreation, Dir of Family ...33720 ..................791-6491
Mortuary Affairs ........................................33720 ...............791-6776
Motorcycle Safety Program .......................33720 ...............791-7233
Motor Pool, Center....................................13804 ...............791-6116
Multimedia/
 Visual Information Center (MVIC) .........29801 ..... 791-2345/3905
Museum, Signal ........................................29807 ...............791-2818
Music Center.............................................32200 ...............791-0346
Music & Dinner Theater ............................32100 ..... (706) 793-8552

N
NAF, Civ Pers ............................................33720 ...............791-6721
National Science Center ......................... TNG-02 ..... 791-9406/9407
Navy Ceninfodom Det ...............................25702 ...............791-7027
Navy Family Readiness Program ...............33720 ...............791-3579
Navy Information
 Operations Command Georgia ..............28423 ...............791-9581
NBC School ..............................................81403 ...............791-4213
NCO Academy (Lodging) ...................... 24401/5 ..... (706) 790-3676
NCO Academy Commandant .....................24402 ...............791-2106
NCO Academy Staff Duty (24 Hrs).............24402 ...............791-6216
Network Enterprise Center .........................34500 ...............791-5381
Newspaper, The Signal ..............................29801 ...............791-7069
Nursing Dept of, EAMC .................................300 ...............787-3835
Nutrition Care, EAMC....................................300 ...............787-2145

O
OEMTD .....................................................29815 ...............791-2788
Office Chief of Signal ................................29808 ...............791-7890
Optical Shop .............................................35200 ..... (706) 790-6398
Outbound Household Goods .....................33720 ...............791-7627
Overseas Levy ...........................................33720 ...............791-5188

P
Package/Beverage Store ............................31300 ...............791-4488
Paine College ............................................39801 ..... (706) 793-2030
Paintball Field, Fort Gordon ...................................... (706) 228-5540
Parent Central Services .............................28320 ....791)-4722/4455
Patient Info, EAMC ........................................300 ...............787-5811
Pavement & Grounds ..................................2401 ...............791-2040
Pay Inquiries ......................................................... Call Your Unit S-1
Pay, Military ..............................................33720 ...............791-7222
Pay, Reserve ..............................................33720 ...............791-1578
Pay, Wounded Warrior ..............................33720 ...............791-1495
Pers Security Invest...................................33720 ...............791-4553
Personnel
 Civilian..................................................33720 ...............791-6382
 Military .................................................33720 ...............791-3474
Pest Control ..............................................14500 ...............791-4206
Pharmacy Svc ...............................................300 ...............787-8033
Pharmacy, Refill ........................................38200 ...............787-1710
Photo Facility ............................................29801 ...............791-3905
Plans, Tng, Mob & Sec, Dir of ..................33720 ...............791-2634
Pointes West Army Resort and
Conference Center Clark Hill ...............................................541-1057
Poison Control .............................................................................911
Pools
 Indoor ...................................................21608 ...............791-3034
 The Courtyard .......................................36708 ...............791-3550
Post Office, U.S. ........................................36302 ...............790-3651
Postal Section, Installation ........................36302 ...............791-4676
Printing Plant ............................................29717 ...............791-8054
Private Organizations ................................33720 ...............791-2611
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ACAP ....................................................................33800 ........... 37 ...........E-2
ACS Family Outreach Center ................................33512 ........... 45 ...........E-2
Automotive Branch ..............................................29300 ...........................D-3
Bank and $ ATM ...................................................36300 .......................... .E-3
$ ATM (Barnes Ave & Kilbourne St) ...........................................................E-2
$ ATM (Bingo Palace) ..........................................15500 ...........................B-3
$ ATM (Griffith Hall) ...............................................250 ............................. F-2
$ ATM (Gordon Club Area) .........................................................................C-2
$ ATM (Gordon Lanes) .........................................33200 ............ 1 ............E-3
$ ATM (Hospital, EAMC) ........................................300 ............................ .F-1
$ ATM (PX) ................................................................................................E-3
$ ATM (Signal Theater Area) ......................................................................C-2
Balfour Beatty Communities 
 Management Office ..................................... 155 3rd Ave .......................E-4
Battle Command Battle Lab ..................................19901 ............ 3 ............C-1
Bingo Palace ........................................................15500 ...........................B-2
BOSS Headquarters .............................................19730 ...........................C-2
Bowling, Gordon Lanes ........................................33200 ............ 1 ............E-3
Brems Barracks Area .............................................................................E-3, 4
Burger King ..........................................................35402 ...........................E-3

Bus Travel Center/Aladdin Travel/
 Me Me’s & Bo Bo’s Chinese Restaurant ............36200 ............ 6 ............E-3
CECOM...................................................................992 .............................A-2
Chaplain Facilities
 Bicentennial Chapel ..........................................28414 ............ 8 ............D-2
 Friendship Chapel .............................................25603 ............ 7 ............D-2
 Good Shepherd Chapel .....................................29608 ........... 10 ...........D-2
 Chaplain Family Life Center ..............................38804 ............ 9 ............ F-3
 Installation Chaplain .........................................29601 ........... 12 ...........D-2
 Religious Education Center...............................39709 ........... 11 ...........E-3
Child Development Center Main ...........................45300 ............ 2 ............ F-4
Child Development Center East ..............................290 .............. 4 ............ F-2
Child Development Center West ...........................18407 ........... 39 ...........C-2
Child and Youth Services Registration .................28320 ...........................D-3
Children’s Playground and Ball Park ..........................................................E-3
Club, The Gordon .................................................18400 ...........................C-2
Criminal Investigation Division (CID) ...................33412 ...........................E-2
Class Six Store .....................................................31300 ...........................D-3
Commissary .........................................................37200 ...........................E-3
Community Counseling Center ...............................300 ............................. F-1

Contracting ..........................................................29718 ........... 44 ...........D-2
Credit Union, Fort Gordon Federal ........................36305 ........... 42 ...........D-2
Darling Hall (Soldier Service Center) ....................33720 ........... 25 ...........E-2
(Includes: Army Community Service, Carlson Official Travel, Civilian Personnel, 
DFMWR, DHR, EEO, Finance, Garrison Command HQ, Garrison RMO, Housing, 
ID Cards, In/Out-Processing, Lending Closet, Military Pay, Permanent Party 
Military Personnel, Post Reenlistment, Retirement Services, Safety, Security, 
Transportation, Slingers Handmade Burgers, Vehicle Registration)
Dental Clinic, Snyder ............................................25501 ...........................D-2
Dental Clinic, Tingay...............................................320 .............................E-2
Dental Command & Activity .................................38717 ........................... F-3
Dental Lab ..............................................................322 .............................E-2
Education Ctr & Learning Ctr ...............................21606 ........... 15 ...........C-2
Engineer Field ............................................................................................E-3 
Fire Station ...........................................................32420 ...........................E-2
Fisher House ..........................................................280 ............................. F-2
Freedom Park .............................................................................................E-2
Freedom Park School ...........................................43400 ...........................E-3
Group Command HQ ............................................28423 ........... 17 ...........D-2
Golf Course, Gordon Lakes ....................................537 .............................D-4

Gordon Terrace .......................................................................................... F-4
Griffith Hall (Lodging) ............................................250 ............................. F-2
Guest House, Stinson Hall ...................................37300 ........... 18 ...........E-3
Gym 3 ..................................................................25510 ...........................D-2
Gym 4 ..................................................................29607 ...........................D-2
Gym 5 ..................................................................25713 ...........................D-2
Gym 6 (Fitness Center) ........................................21713 ...........................C-2
Halls
 Abramowitz Hall ...............................................34500 ........... 14 ...........E-2
 Alexander Hall ..................................................29805 ...........................D-2
 Allen Hall ..........................................................29813 ...........................D-2
 Allen Hall ..........................................................39706 ........... 19 ...........E-3
 Allison Hall .......................................................29817 ...........................D-2
 Back Hall ..........................................................24701 ........... 20 ...........C-2
 Bird Hall ...........................................................39720 ........... 21 ...........E-3
 Brant Hall .........................................................25810 ...........................D-2
 Brown Hall ........................................................39712 ........... 22 ........... F-3
 Brown Hall ........................................................19730 ...........................C-2
 Burkhardt Hall ..................................................29810 ...........................D-2
 Campbell Hall ...................................................25526 ........... 23 ...........D-2

 Cobb Hall ..........................................................25801 ...........................D-2
 Conrad Hall .......................................................29807 ........... 24 ...........D-2
 Darling Hall .......................................................33720 ........... 25 ...........E-2
 Dixon Hall .........................................................24801 ...........................C-2
 Fisher Hall ........................................................29816 ...........................D-2
 Francis Hall .......................................................39714 ........... 26 ........... F-3
 Gasiewicz Hall ..................................................21722 ........... 54 ...........C-2
 Greely Hall ........................................................29809 ...........................D-2
 Griffith Hall (Lodging).........................................250 ............................. F-2
 Hazen Hall ........................................................29815 ...........................D-2
 Hurley Hall ........................................................39704 ........... 27 ........... F-3
 Johnston Hall ...................................................29818 ...........................D-2
 Jones Hall .........................................................21710 ........... 59 ...........C-2
 Kvasnosky Hall .................................................39710 ........... 28 ........... F-3
 Lee Hall ............................................................39716 ........... 29 ........... F-3
 Lerch Hall ........................................................ .40709 ........... 30 ........... F-3
 Luketina Hall .....................................................20400 ...........................C-2
 Maglin Hall .......................................................38701 ........... 31 ...........E-3
 Mallette Hall (TNOSC).......................................25440 ...........................D-2
 Moran Hall ........................................................29803 ...........................D-2

 Nelson Hall .......................................................29801 ........... 32 ...........D-2
 OEMTD Tr Area .................................................29820 ...........................D-2
 Olmstead Hall ...................................................29805 ...........................D-2
 Percival Hall ......................................................40701 ........... 33 ........... F-3
 Permley Hall .....................................................40707 ........... 34 ........... F-3
 Rader Hall .........................................................21717 ........... 55 ...........C-2
 Ring Hall (Lodging) ..........................................36700 ...........................E-2
 Royal Signal Hall ..............................................40711 ........... 35 ........... F-3
 Saltzman Hall ...................................................29811 ...........................D-2
 Shelton Hall ......................................................29609 ...........................E-2
 Stansell Hall......................................................29819 ...........................E-2
 Stinson Hall (Lodging) .....................................37300 ........... 18 ...........E-3
 Vincent Hall ......................................................21401 ...........................C-2  
 Walsh Hall ........................................................40705 ........... 36 ........... F-3
 Winship Hall .....................................................29718 ........... 44 ...........D-2
 Woldike Hall .....................................................39708 ........... 38 ........... F-3
Health & Wellness Center.....................................29605 ........... 68 ...........D-2
Hospital, Eisenhower Army Medical Center ............300 ............. 69 ........... F-1
Inspector General .................................................33800 ........... 37 ...........E-2
Kegler’s Lounge ...................................................33200 ............ 1 ............E-3
Lakeview Housing ......................................................................................E-2
LANDWARNET .....................................................29610 ........... 53 ...........E-2
Leader College .....................................................21605 ........... 60 ...........C-2
Legal Assistance ..................................................29718 ........... 44 ...........D-2
Library, Woodworth Consolidated ........................33500 ........... 40 ...........E-2
Lodging (SLC, ALC) .......................................... 24402/05 .........................C-2
Maglin Terrace ........................................................................................... F-1
Maintenance Facility, Ft Gordon 
 Consolidated .................................................14601/2/3 ........ 65 ...........B-2
McNair Terrace ........................................................................................... F-3
Military Police Law Enforcement Center ...............32422 ........... 41 ...........D-2
Museum ...............................................................29807 ........... 24 ...........D-2
Nature Trail.................................................................................................D-4
NCO Academy ......................................................24402 ...........................C-3
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